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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Epiphany Sunday January 6, 1963

"MAN WITH A MISSION"

The sermon today is based upon the Epistle lesson for the day. It

bears the title, "Man With A Mission" and the text is a portion of the 25th

verse of the first chapter of Paulas letter to the Colossianss

" - - to make the Word of God fully
known - n

One of the amazing things about the Apostle Paul is thisj that he was

always trying to attempt the seemingly impossible - - and what is more amazing,

often as not, he succeeded. Take today's text as an example. Paul saysj it's

my business in life, I've been especially commissioned, to tell people the whole

story of God . That's one way you can translate these words t
" - to make the Word

of God fully known."

Now the more you think about these words, the more you might be inclined

to say to yourself, that's impossible J To begin with, how can man, who is finite,

fully understand what is infinite? How is it possible for a human being to be

able to know absolutely everything that there is to be known about God, who is

divine? The Apostle Paul must have been a mad man, and surely it's presumption

of the highest degree for any man to say - - "I'm going to tell you everything

about God - - and by the time I finish, there won't be a single unanswered ques-

tion - - anything - - everything - that a man can know about God - - I'm here to

tell youl"

You see, when we read Scripture so easily, so casually, so superficially,

we may miss some of this implication, but this is precisely what you and I have

a right to say when we read today's Epistle lesson, for Paul says, "I'm going to

make the Word of God fully known - and for the moment at least I say to you,

it's impossible - impossible for man to know fully the mind of God,
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But I'm not forgetting what I also said - - Paul had a way of attempt-

ing the seemingly impossible, and often as not he succeeded, for wherever he

went, to any man that he saw, no matter where he saw him, he told him about

God - - God in Jesus Christ.....and he said, I'm going to do this as long as

I live with all the strength that God gives me.

Now is it possible for a man to do that? I must confess to you that

it is. The word I used a while ago was the "seemingly'' impossible. But when-

ever this type of thing occurs to a man, and it does every now and then, he is

in a position to tell other people; for you see, Paul is no ordinary man J Paul

was m great antagonist - - the man who fought against Jesus Christ... ..and then

he had his conversion, and his life was completely turned around. And now

wherever he went, instead of fighting against Jesus Christ, he said, I'm going

to tell the whole story of Jesus Christ. Paul was able to do it because God

had revealed it to him.

And our Christian religion hangs on the fact that God does reveal Him-

self to people, God has made Himself known....and incidentally, that's the

whole story of what we have celebrated within the last two weeks - - for Christ-

mas is the glorious revelation of God in Jesus Christ...

....God revealed Himself - -

. .

.

a l l that God is is in ChristI

...the more I think about the text, the more I wrestle with the words - - "to

make the Word of God wholly known" - - I say to myself, well, there must have

been a time, then, when the Word of God wasn't wholly known, if Paul says, "This

is my responsibility, this is my obligation, to make it fully known." - - well,

what did people know about God before Paul came along?

Well, they knew a great deal.

They had the Old Testament - - they had thousands of years of history....
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They had patriarchs, they had prophets, they had priests,

they had kings....

They had the Ten Commandments...

,

....they had their glorious history.

They knew a great deal about God#

...as an example, they knew that God existed...

...and they knew that God was the Creator of the world

...and they knew that God was the Great Law-giver

...and they took unusual pride in believing that God

was their God - - the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob

and all the descendents of the patriarchs

...and they believed that God was a Father

This is quite a bit to know about God, and there are any number of people in

our day who don't even know this much yeti But once the Apostle had seen Jesus

Christ he began to understand that all he had known about God up to the point

of Christ was only partial, incomplete, not enough.

Now, what was it that he found in Christ which made his knowledge of

God perfect and complete? I think I knowl He found in Christ the total ade-

quacy of God's love. Up to the time of Christ people permitted themselves to

believe that God loved them - - yes - - but it was the kind of love that was

operative only so long as a man behaved. This is the implication, you see, of

the Ten Commandments - - here they are - - it's a covenant it's an agreement

...God says - "Here! You're My people 1 I'll give you

a set of rules and regulations, and what is more, if

you behave the way you ought to behave, I will bless

you.... and if you don't behave the way I think you

ought to behave, you will be cursed."
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Now, up to the time of Jesus Christ, this was man's understanding of God....

...a God who could smile, and a God who could frown....

...and because of their limited understanding, they thought there was a limita-

tion to God's love. They couldn't quite appreciate the kind of love that could

curse, and by that I mean punish, and rebuke. And furthermore, the limited

understanding that they had of God's love was a God who was the Father only of

them and of then alone. . ...it was a God who said, "I will be your God, and you

will be Mv_ people,"....and there were just, two groups involved—one group, rath-

er, and God. Now up to the time of Jesus Christ, when man thought about God,

they thought about a God who limited Himself only to them and to them alone.

Such a knowledge of God is only partial - - it remains incomplete.

You're in for a jolt, my friend, if you ever sit down with a group of

peonle who belong to religions other than the Christian faith. Suppose some-

time you were in a conference with a Moslem?. ..a Buddhist?. ..a Hindu? - - each

in his own way believes in God! ....and then as a Christian you say

—

"But there is no salvation outside of the faith

in Jesus Christl As a Christian I maintain there

is no other name under Heaven whereby I must be

saved I

"

....and those who belong to religious groups other than ours brand us as being

highly exclusive - - that God should be ours and ours alone...

....up to the time of Jesus Christ, this is the way the

Jew always talked and this is what he always believed - - this God

was his God, was his, and only his.

Then came Jesus Christ,

And not until Jesus Christ came did men get the whole story.

Not until Jesus Christ came did men know - - see in action - - the extent to

which God's love would go. The more I live, the more I'm convinced that perhaps
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this is one of the greatest discoveries that any of us can aver make - - to dis-

cover how far anyone who loves us will go to prove his love . It wasn't until

Jesus Christ case that wan began to see the extent to which the love of God could

co, and would go. It came all the way down from Heaven to begin with. ..all the way

from Heaven to earth....

...and once here, it walked all the way - - all the way to

the top of a lonely Hill

...men had never seen a love that went as far as

that:

Every now and then we hint and we say - "Greater love hath no man than

this—that a man goes so far as to lay down his llfe l"

...and for those who take

this seriously, they say - - "and it»s no ordinary man who is laying down his

life for me - - - this is God I

It wasn't until JesuH Christ came that man got the full story of the extent to

which God's love would go.

It wasn't until Jesus Christ came that men were able to understand how all-in-

clusive this love of God could be. It's meant, now, not only for the Jew, but

for all the peoples on the face of the earth. That's one reason why in the cal-

endar of the church we observe Epiphany Sunday - - the word Epiphany comes from

the Greek "epiphaneto"(?) which means to manifest to all people that the love of

God In Christ belongs to them as well. If the Apostle Paul were here with us,

he'd have the time of his li^e, I think, trying to convince any number of ue that

God's love is that all-inclusive....

...it'B not easy to believe that God loves those

who are His enemies

...it's not easy for me to believe that God loves

those who are rnv^ enemies
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...from the Cross on Calvary's Hill the world remembers the unforgettable words

- - "Father, forgive them" who?

"My cruciflers—Your enemies! Forgive them!"

The world had never known a love that could include enemies, persecutors, cruel-

fiers. Not until Christ came would men learn the whole story that God loves

those who work against Him.

And beloved, your soul and your heart should be filled to overflowing at

that thought, because that's where you and I hapoen to come into the picture.

We are the enemies of Christ. We have not always loved Him as we should. We

have not always obeyed Him as we should. We've found greater delight in doing

the things that Dlease us. But God goes on loving us. ...loving us. ...loving us.

And the third thing that has to be said - -

...it wasn't until Christ came that men understood why God loves us the

way He does. If they had some kind of hint that God did feel kindly disposed

toward us, they were never quite sure until Christ camej for the Scriptures out

itt

"God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."

We have our moments of confrontation with different people - - it could be our

immediate superior it could be our friend, our neighbor, a member of the

family circle j and in our confrontation we discover that they have a particular

interest in us, and then we probe and we try to find out the reason for their

particular interest....

...what is the angle?- - why am T important to you?

...why do you care at all?

...it wasn't, I say to you, until Christ came that man began to understand the
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purpose of God's love.

God loves us, not just because He wants to be loved in return -

...ah, that used to bother me a great deal when I was a youngster

dealing with the Ten Commandments—"for I your God am a jealous God"

When Jesus Christ came into the world men who took His love seriously at all be-

gan to understand that He loves us just because He can't keep from loving us,

and He loves us because that's the only way we can be saved.

Men are not saved by their good works.

Men are not saved just because there's justice in the world.

Men are saved because somewhere in Heaven above there is a God whose love is

great enough to save us from our sins.

Every now and then, in company with any number of you, I reflect upon

the thought of death - - what will it be like? ...and then to meet Him who is

the Judge of all mankind...

...as a child I used to think that God was in Heaven and He had

a great book in front of Hiras and that on one page He had my

name and He kept the records—all the good and all the evil...

...I haven't rid myself completely of that notion.

Rut I know there's one thing now that T don't want at His hands T don't want

just justices I don't want Him to balance the books to the extent that what-

ever good that I might do, perish the thought* would be enough to gain me

entrance into Heaven. I have lived long enough to know that this is not Dossible*

'tfhen I come to the end of the journey's road, there is only one thing that

I would ask of God - - mercy ...."Father, forgive

...and the glorious assurance that comes to my soul since Christ came into the

world is this - - that He will have mercy and He will abundantly pardon!

Ah, people had some idea that this might be true before Christ came, but
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it was only once He was here and they saw the way He lived and He died with

only one ourpose in "dnd - - the salvation of your soul and mine.

Well, once Paul heard this and once Paul believed it he said - -

"This is everything I There's nothing more to

be said! And with all the strength God gives

me and wherever I go, I'm going to tell every-

one I meet the whole story of God - - "

This is it, beloved

God's story of love....with you in mind.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Third Sunday after Epiphany January 27, 1963

"THE AMAZING MERCY OF GOD"

As you well know, the sermons for the most oart this year in Saint Luke

Church are being based upon passages of Scripture from Paul's Letter to the

Colossians. Today's sermon bears the title, "The Amazing Mercy of God" and

the te«t is a portion of the 13th and 15th verses of the second chapter of that

Letter:

"And you, who were dead in your trespasses. ...

God made alive. . .having forgiven us all..having

canceled the bond which stood against us... this

He set aside, nailing it to the cross - -
"

Not all people appreciate God for what He is and for what He does. This

Is the sad story of humanity, flhile it may be true that for the most part peo-
/ / \ \
/ / \ \

pie know that God exists, but not all of (them call properly and by rightful name

\ \

everything that He desires to do for us and for what only God can do.

There are some people who respect God for the fact of creation....

they readily understand that there has been a force at work;

and this world of which we are a part is ours because the

Master-Mind, the Master-Architect, the Great Force of the

Universe made it possible. So there are people who think of

God - - Someone who designed it....Someone who started it

all .He is the Creator

There are others, who when they think of God simply respect Him and

recognize Him as the One who is inspired morality...

Ah, He was the One who gave to Moses the Ten Commandments.

This is the foundation, this is the arch, this is the key for

all the law which society in one way or another has seen fit

to adopt. So they recognize, so they respect God as the One
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who has ordained moral order.

While this Is all that God has done for sorae people, this Is not all

that God has done for all of us. The crowning glory of God lies In the fact

that He Is gracious, that He is merciful.... and to this end Jesus Christ came

Into the world - - to prove once and for all that the God in Heaven above is

not only a God of justice, a God of law, and a God of order, Creator of the

universe He is also a Heavenly Father who has a continuing interest In

those whom He has created, and In the final analysis will do for them what needs

to be done and what no one else can do—what even man himself cannot do for him-

self.
\J

;;

Every now and then there have been people who have been wrestling with

this concept of God.... "How can we Mki/^ plain to people that God is merciful
t U

and God is gracious? - - God is as God d^es - - "

/\ \ \ / /

"All right," says the Apostle Paul, "I have it for youj

Listen, you Chrlscarfs down there in Colossae. You

have strange concepts of God. You've never fully come

to appreciate Jesus Christ. Listen to mej I have

something to tell you. Do you know what God has done

for you? You»ve all been sinners. God forgave you!

You were called dead in your sin. It was God who made

you alive i You had a fcond against you. It was Jeaus

Christ who canceled it.' All the charges made against

you - - Christ has taken these and nailed them to His

Cross!"

....now, that's what the Apostle Paul is talking about in this section of his

letter to the Colossians - - trying to give them a word picture - - trying to

describe for them-trying to get over into their minds this wonderful thing
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which God has done which every man needs, but not every man recognizes.

I'll tell you why I think we don't recognize it as often as we should

we so seldom see ourselves the sinners that we are. By and large, we have a

fairly good estimate of ourselves. Yes you and I we are the decent ones.

We are the respectable people of the community. Be sure that you understand

properly what I am about to say....

...it disturbs me at night occasionally when I try to sleep -

but I don't visit very many of our members who are in

prison....

. . .we are the decent ones

. . .we ar* the respectable ones

.

And because we see ourselves sq (favorably iV*|s about all we can do to

lust thank God that He out us here, anfcj ^raade it so comfortable for us~so con-

venient in so many ways....we have enough to eat, and we have our friends, and

we're getting along very nicely, thank\ysu. What need have we for the mercy

of God? We're so busy eating: up His bounty we're so eager to take advantage

of all that surrounds us that's so good, and we get along quite well....

but every now and then man has, if you please, a brush with death, and

the meaning of life itjself comes back to him, and in what might be this final

moment on this earth, he's confronted by the fact of God, a God who has a way of

holding him responsible, and a God who does keep the record and in that moment,

what does a man have to offer God?

None of us can ever live long enough to stack up enough merit in our name

to commend God to give us any kind of fair and decent treatment just because we

deserve it. In fact, you know, that's how the church established this whole idea

of Purgatory - - because seme church fathers believed so seriously that one life

is never long enough—there has to be always the added chance by which one makes
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amende, or has, if you please, a little more time to get his soul in good order

before he stands in the final judgment.

...says the Apostle Paul -

"Listen to roe. In the final analysis, you're guilty

because you are a sinner...and the only thing that

you can really ask from God is the thing that you

can't get for yourself anywhere else, and that is

mercy . But you can never aporeciate ,the-meaning of

flmercy unless you see yourself the sinner that you are,

1 \

Mercy is for the undeserving, notkfor the proud, not

for the arrogant, not fr^-tbose who are abl« - - n

...I should have brought it along to the
7 pulpit it's over on my desk in the

office. ..it lust came yesterday.. ^it's a 'kind of testimonial, a confessional,

from one of our members, who having\B«en hospitalized, undergoing surgery, now

shares a reaction. The substance/or thV^etter is this: it's only in the moment

when life could be taken away fchat one raigbt begin to realize that he has so

little to offer God; and that if «ne Karci only one final thing to ask of God be-

fore his breath should be taken away, it would be - "Have mercy. Lord, have

mercy!"

As long as God gives me memory I hone I can recall with profit the experi-

ence that I had with a parishioner. He had committed a sin against society,

through mis-appropriation of funds. Before it was made known he shared it with

me, and I walked with him as best I could as the Pastor, that lonely disgraceful

road. I stood with him when he was told that charges would be pressed and that

it seemed so very likely that he would be declared guilty, and a penalty would

have to be exacted. ..he and I had discussed the fact that no matter how long

he might live, no matter how long is mate might live and another member of the

family, the three of them, working a normal work-load for the balance of their
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years, getting the average salary in Montgomery County, would not have been able

in the balance of their lifetime , to carry so much as the Interest load on the

amount of money that had been mis-appropriated, let alone make payment, restitu-

tion, on the principal....

....and as over against that he simply said to the attorney, "Do

you mean to tell me that there isn't anything - - there isn't anything that I can

do?" and the attorney said, "There's nothing. Nothing now. You must throw

yourself only on the mercy of the court."

I tell you it's a parable it's every man's story

....not, perhaps, the mis-appropriation of funds,

but, perhaps, the rais-appjopriatlon of 11 1

...for God exacts, and God expects, and/G^d requires,

and God doesn't change His law for any (Single one of jus,

and who knows, in the moment of Judgment", $au and I in the confrontations

"Is there any^rtWthat I can do?"

"Nothing npW-except depend upon My mercy."

IT /7
Paul has this figure of\ speech, by the way. Fie talks about the bond which

was against them, he talks about nailing it to the cross. Let me tell you exactly

what that means - - it's from real life!

Had you lived Sri the day of the Apostle Paul and you wanted to get estab-

lished in business and you had no funds of your own, and you couldn't go to the

Small Business Administration, you couldn't go to a bank - - you would go to any-

one who had money. And if he had faith in you and he felt the future was bright

enough, he might establish you. And once you got the money from him he would re-

quire you to sign a parchment, and the parchment would read something like this:

"I, (whatever my name might be) have now received

from (and then this man who makes his funds avail-
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able) the amount of (and then I would add the interest)

this entire amount to be repaid (and then I would name

the extension of time)" ...and if I could not write,

then someone else would sign my name, with the under-

standing that whoever signed my name would not assume

my financial responsibility...

...then after a period of years I would make payment} and when payment would be

made fully I would appear to the man who had set me upf and then he would reach

77 x
into his safe box, bring out his parchment, mark a cross over it/ meaning, this

is canceled now, and then he would tear the parchment in two and then he would

walk with me to my place of business and he^ould nail oyer the entrance to my

place of business the two sheets of parchment, with the cross clearly seen upon

it nail it there for every man to s«# that I had' yfulfilled my obligation
0\ \\ yJ

payment had been made. \\
...but if I were not able to make^rVmei^t, I would be taken, sold as a slave - -

that's how they did things in |^6se days..yiand every single day that I could

live, the remainder of my yearsy I *ould have to work and make the necessary

restitution.

"Now^ says the Apostle Paul, "Do you know, that's

what Jesus Christ did for us. The time came for

payment to be made for a life lived well, and you

and I were unable to make the payment, so Jesus

Christ steps in, and Jesus Christ says, 'I will

take the paper, I will take the charge list, and I

will nail it to mjr Cross - - I will assome your guilt!'

....this is the amazing mercy of God "I will forgive you your sin. You have

nothing to pay. You cannot pay I"
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William Russell Maltby has written these lines which describe this very

thing. Listen carefully and see if you can get it - -

"When I was a child and had nothing to pay,
They fed me and clothed me, day upon day;
She nursed me in measles and other such ills.
Mended my clothing; he oaid the billsj
They hoped for me, feared for me,
Prayed for me, too,
And saved me from evil and carried me through;
And I never knew how, and I never asked why
They should wear out their lives for a worm such as I.

Well, that was their way;
I was a child and had nothing to pay.

Those days are far gone. I grew to a man,
A respectable person, according to nlab;
Took sixteen in collars and wore a black coat.
Political candidates called for ray vote;
I wrote to the papers and g^vjj., them my vi6ws

Jl ~r

And preached to the people' all patient in pews;
I was paid once a month, /and I had an\ account
At the bank, with the ch^qkbook to show the amount.
Was it worth all God's t»p\ible?

So much of my lifeON woocv,\hay, stubble
So little is good that could jfteet Hii desire,
So much of me bad and fH for the fire,
If God calls for a reckdijitjg. Ah, what shall I say?
"Lord, this poor sinner has nothing to pay!"
"Nothing to pay - give him justice -

Nothing for nothing - talcs' him away!"
But God sayd, "S\ay. Cb/ist is for those

who have nothing to payT*
Well, that's God's way
Christ is for those who have nothing to pay."

But the only people who really know it are the deeply contrite -

those who are truly sorry for their sins and who know what it is to say

"Lord, have mercy"

...and He will not disappoint them.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



We know Thou art good, God,

That Thou art great;

And because of Jesus Christ we know how gracious

Thou art.

Continue to exact from us and to require

a life that is lived well, that wach of us may

use fully the talents which Thou hast given.;

And yet, when we have ^dbne our best, nermit us to

know that, unprofitable sinners as we may be, Thou
//

wilt forgive us^and tn*r*fore keep before us the

hooe of Heaven.

Our Father, Who art ihlHeaven,



Sermon - Castor Shaheen
The Fourth Sunday After EpiDhany February 3, 1963

"SHADOW AND SUBSTAHCE"

The sermon bears the title, "Shadow and Substance" and the text,

again from Colossians, today the second chapter, the 17th verse:

"These things are a shadow, but the substance
is Jesus Christ - "

J. B. Phillips puts it very boldly and bluntly when he saidi

"These things are but symbols, but the solid
fact is Jesus Christ"

The Apostle Paul was doing the only reasonable thing that could be

done, once he had heard that an inferior brand of Christianity was imperil-

ing the faithful Christians who lived in that Asia Minor town of Colossae,

He sat down and he wrote a letter; and he wrote a letter to those whom he

trusted, to those whose judgment he could respect.

Then he did two things.

In that letter he says "Keep in mind that what they're trying

to do is to unsettle you by calling more attention to the things that sur-

round Jesus Christ than to Jesus Christ himself."

And the other thing that he did in this letter is to remind them as

earnestly as he could that the cardinal principle of the Christian religion

is Jesus Christ, and anything that becomes more important than Jesus Christ

can be a very damaging thing,

Let»s look at the last of these first.

The Apostle Paul says Christians ought to remember that in Jesus

Christ they have everything that they need. In fact, the Apostle Paul put

it this way - - "In Him all the fulness of Cod is - " anything and every-

thing that you and I need in Jesus Christ is there—readily made available.
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This is the solid fact of the Christian religion. Now anything that gets prior

attention minimizes this fact.

You know what was happening in Colossae?

This inferior brand of the Christian religion was talking about....

...well, to be a Christian you ought to give due and

proper emphasis to what you eat, and you can't

properly be regarded a Christian unless you keep

faithfully a certain dietj and you observe this

diet on certain days....

...and then, to be a Christian, you ought also to remember

that there are many ways to God why, Jesus Christ

is only one way. There are many ways by which to

find Cod.... think about these different ways - - don't

give all your attention to Jesus Christ....

The apostle Paul was infuriated, irritated and annoyed. For anything

that gets more attention than Jesus Christ minimizes the fact of Christ.

Now, says the Apostle Paul, these things may be all right - - but they're only

symbols. These things may be all right - - but they're only shadows. The basic

element, the solid fact is Jesus Christ himself.

Now, every now and then in the history of the Christian church we have to

sit down and take stock of ourselves - - to make certain that we might not be

giving more attention to the things that surround Christ than to Christ himself.

It would be a grand thing, I presume, if once something exceedingly wonderful

had come to us, we would never have to worry, but this is not true to the facts

of life. We have to sife down and carefully re-evaluate what we have, lest we

lose it.
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Anniversaries, you see, become a necessary function in life. For it's

only on an anniversary, perhaps, that some of us sit down and do any solid

thinking at all concerning the fact that's recognized in the anniversary it-

self. Every time a man celebrates his birthday anniversary it ought to be a

calling to attention to his own soul of the gift of life itself, of the parents

who nurtured him and brought him up, of one's responsibility to Him who alone

gives life a wedding anniversary—if they were to serve no other purpose

than this, it might be the recollection of that day when two people knelt be-

fore an altar - - what they promised to each other they also promised to God.

If an anniversary served no other purpose than this: to remember the vows that

were made - - it serves ite useful purpose.

It's a salutary thing for a man to remember what he promised Jesus Christ

when he was confirmed in the Christian faith. We don't make enough of the anni-

versary of our confirmation. It would be a good thing if we did,

This marks the seventh anniversary of my relationship with you as Pastor,

How it may strike you I cannot tell, but each single anniversary that I observe

with you becomes a re-commitment to the promise that I made when on this first

Sunday in February seven years ago at 4«00 o'clock in the afternoon I was in-

stalled ar, your Pastor,

Likewise, every now and then in our relationship with anything, a man

ought to take a good long look, lest he emphasize things other than the basic

and the essential. It is not easy for me to tell you that a man could lose

Jesus Christ - - not that Jesus Christ will lose himj This is the purpose of

the letter that Paul wrote, now, among other purposes.

First of all, says the Apostle Paul, look at what you have in Jesus Christ,

You have everything* the Lord and Giver of Life... the Redeemer... the One who
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open* the Tate of Heaven. Don't ever allow anything else to become more central

than this

I

....and he therefore was annoyed and irritated when ha discovered that

there were Christians who were talking more about their religious observances

than they were the fact of Christ! ....they were talking more about other people,

other agents by which one might get to know God, than the mire, unadulterated fact

of Christ hlnself.

Would you believe me if I were to tell you that this kernel of truth so

relevant to the day of the Apostle Paul could also be considered by us equally

relevant in our day and to this congregation? You have a right to know that

every sermon that's prepared by your Pastor is prepared earnestly, with the thought

in mind that once the sermon should be preached, that no matter what else you may

think of it or say of it, you ought always to be able to feel that in the preach-

ing of that sermon Jesus Christ was being made known to you,. ...that the sermon it-

self is a way by which Jesus Christ cones to you again and again.

There is a pastor of a Lutheran church in America who has had the good for-

tune to serve two different parishes over a period of fourteen years j and in each

of the parishes that he served he had the opportunity to master-nlnd the building

of a magnificant temple of worship, I sing his praise for this reason - - that

whatever else he did, he saw fit that no one would ever go to the pulpit, in the

churches in which he was part, lest the preacher's eye would first fall upon a

placque upon which are inscribed the words of Scriptures "Sir, we would see Jesus."

.....that's the way It ought to be with any sermon - - not what you believe the

the preacher thinks about Jesus - - not that the sermon itself should be an airing

of his opinions of Christ. ...but once the sermon is preached, with clarity and

conviction there should be no doubt in your mind that Jesus Christ is pre-eminent

....that in Jesus Christ all the fullness of Cod dwells.
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can to the substance which causes the shadow. ...that's why we maintain the

principle in Saint Luke Church that whenever a person becomes a member of this

congregation, it's clearly stated that he becomes a member of this congregation

because of his loyalty to Jesus Christ, and whatever happens in this congrega-

tion is simply the symbolic value of the substance of the relationshin personal-

ly and directly to Jesus.

I beg you, my friend....don't ever put more stock in the shadow than in

the substance. The only thing that's eternally worthwhile is your own personal

commitment to Jesus Christ, and from it all other things have their rightful

meaning.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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No experience in the life of another preacher, I think, has been as

heart-warming to m, and as encouraging, as the recollection of what John Wesley

did when, as a traveling evangelist, he went from place to nlace in the century

of which he was nart, and he could record in his diary day after day after he

had oreached - -

"I gave them Christ,. M

X gave them Christ

I gave them Christ...."

No sermon has a right to be oreached unless in it and through it you get the

confrontation of Jesus rhrist. I take not only myself to task - - I equally

charge every Sunday School teacher in Saint Luke Church, that once the Sunday

School class is over, and the pupil goes his way...whatever he may remember, he

may remember that he had a Sunday School teacher who talked to him, in one way

or another, about Jesus Christ, and that he can't possibly recall the Sunday

School teacher without thinking of Jesus Christ.

I frankly admit to you that a few weeks ago I was somewhat irritated and

annoyed when after Vespers I attended a group meeting being conducted by some

of our young people, When I went away from the meeting T was pleased that they

were as excited and as interested as they were in their discussion..,.but the

upshot of the whole matter was thisj that all that they were doing was sharing

their own views, their own opinions - - that nowhere in that meeting was there the

clear, crystal declaration of what Jesus Christ thinks about this matter .

My final word to you this morning is this - -

It's an easy thing for a congregation sometimes to confuse itself with

Jesus Christ. It's not always a credit when people of a certain congregation

talk more about their congregation than they do of Jesus Christ. Sven congrega-

tional loyalty can be a shadow to which people can give more attention than they
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THE SEVEN VIRTUES - "OF SAINTS AND SINNERS"

{ Introductory Sermon)

Last year during Lent the series of sermons preached at that tine was

based upon the general theme "The Deadly Sins.'* This year as we are about to

enter the Lenten searon, the series will be bared upon the general theme, "The

Christian Virtues." Today's sermon is the introductory one in the series and

it bears the title "Of Saints And Sinners"} and the text a double one, first

Romans, the 7th chapter, the 20th verse

»

"Now if I do what I would not, it is no more

I who do it, but sin that dwells in me - - n

...and the other text, from Galatians, the 2nd chapter, the 29th verse:

"Not I, but Christ who lives in me "

lake up your mind, Paul - - which one is it? It sounds so much like

double talk. In cne verse you tell us that whatever you do that you shouldn't,

do, you do because you are sin-possessed. in the other verse of Scrloture

you say that whatever good you do, you do it because you are Christ-possessed.

J'ake up your mind, Paul - - which is right?

Each of us honestly believes, of course, that you can never take what a

man says at one time and walk away at that point and believe that this might be

the whole story. Some of us have lived long enough with people that we always

have to balance and counter-balance what they say once by what they have already

said or by what they might say again. And when this occurs, we may discover in-

consistency, and this inconsistency in itself could become the indicator of a

roan's real character. If there is inconsistency, how do you account for it, and

what does this inconsistency in itself mean?
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Paul, are you a split personality?

Paul, are you two people - - is there a divided self?

Surely these verses of Scripture are opposite to each other. Once he

says all the good that he's going to do, he's able to do because Christ is in

his heart he also says all the evil that he does, he does, whether he

wants to do it or whether he doesn't want to do it, he does it, and the reason

he does it is because he is sin-possessed, <\nd the real story is that you and

I could say much the same thing.

I'm going on the assumption, of course, that you have met Jesus Christ;

and having been confronted by Christ, you see yourself the sinner that you are.

And yet, you do have your better moments, when, in these better moments, you

try to do with all your heart what is right. ....well, you have feet of clay,

but occasionally there's a halo - - it might be tilted, but nonetheless, a halo

can be discerned.

Now because this true for each of us, maybe we have sympathy for the man

who wrote in a very, very plain way - -

"Within my earthly temple
there ' s a crowd

;

There's one of us that's humble,
one that's proud,

There's one that's brokenhearted
for his sins,

There's one that unrepentant sits
and grins

i

There's one that loves his neighbor
as himselfi

And one who cares for naught but
fame and self.

From much corroding care I should
be free

If I could once determine which
Is »,*

Well, that's your story, isn't it?

At least, I'm willing to make this pulpit a confessional booth for the moment -
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and tell you that's my story. The Anostle Paul, In ouch of his writing, lays

bare his soul. There were moments in his life when he knew that he was devil-

oosaessed. ...there were moments in his life when he knew that he was Christ-nos-

seseed. Now this I must says he was right—both times! For the descrlntive

that belongs to you and to me is the descriotive that we are both sinner and

saintl

....you nay have met Jesus Christ

....and you may call Him your ^aviour

....and you may know that vou are walM.no In the ranks of those

who are being redeemed

...but the brutal, frank fact remains that you and I are sinners to the very

day that we die. MB are in the process of being sanctified, but we are still

sinners.

We Lutherans cling to this ouite tenaciously. There are other grouoo

who call themselves religious who even lauqh at us e There are oeoole who, if

they had their way, would ask us to re-write our liturgy. They say it's not a

very complimentary thing that you do to your people when as soon as you get them

together in church and you begin the formal Order for Worship, you confront the»

with the fact that they are sinners - - In fact you even put those words into

their mouths—they have no choice. Tf they're going to worship in your church

and parte inate, they have to use these words - -

» poor 3inners confess unto Thee that we are

by nature sinful *nd unclean, and that we have

sinned against Thee by thought, word and deed - - "

there are those who laugh at us and ridicule us, and they say - - "You do

man an injustice - - you talk about the depravity of human nature - - you give
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man a guilty conscience! MMrt man needs is a gentle, gracious nush, a kind pat

on the back.....you 're not really as bad as people say you are. Thy, we'll lust

give vou an ideal environment, and day by day in every way you're going to get

better and better and better. Just think that way - - think positively, ....don't

you let that Lutheran preacher shake his finger in your face and say ' Jinnerl - -

Sinner!' M

iejl, we're not going to change the liturgy.

Next Sunday when you cone to church we'll begin just as we began this

morning, because we have to be true to the facts of life. TIo matter how earnest

your resolve may be today, and no matter hr»w sanctimonious you may feel right now,

within the next twenty-four hours you may take yourself to task in the sight of

God for having thought the thing that you know you should not have thought, for

having said the thing that you know does not become the mind of Christ, and for

having even done the things for which you will rightfully fael guilty. And that's

why next Sunday when you come, we'll begin at the same point at which we began to-

day - -

• poor sinners confess unto Thee - - "

...and even though in this atmosphere of worship and even though while we are sur-

rounded by fellow-believers - - even though we are walking, now, in the company of

the redeemer*.....yet tonight, I, for one, when I go to bed, will have to have as

a part of my prayer the very same thing that was a part of my prayer this morning

in my waking moments - - "Lord, have mercy Lord, forgive."

Do I have to tell you, by the way - - do T have to tell you that the words

sinner 1 and saint belong nrimarily in the vocabulary of the religious? People who

are not religious do not talk about their sins, "eople who are not religious do

not talk about the process of sanctification or redeaption. That word sin comes
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into our vocabulary only as we are confronted by the fact of Jesus Christ,

ihen I am confronted by the fact of Christ I see isyself the miserable soul

that I am.

lone of you remember how Oscar "lackwelder used to go around and preach,

and invariably would use as his chief illustration his impression of the Supreme

Court Building, just, around the corner from the Church of the Reformation. On

a day such as this, he used to tell his audiences, kit congreoations, his croups

of oeople to whon he would be preaching or sneaking, that the Supreme Court

Puilding might glisten, gleaming white....and then when he walked around when

snow had newly fallen, the '"uoreme Court Buildino seemed gray and shabby and

dirty—in contrast to what might be referred to as the immaculate snow, clean

from heaven

....well, that's what hapnens when you and I are confronted by

the fact of Jesus Christ.. ..that's what happens when we are in the oresence of

God—He who is clean and pure anH perfect we see ourselves the sinners that

we are.

It's a salutary thing for a man to be called a sinner. Tfs n salutary

thing, I say, to be called a sinner, for saviourhood has no meaning whatever un-

less a man sees himself as a sinner. If you're to have a saviour, you have to

be saved from someth ing

.

Cod sent Jesus Christ into the world to save us from

our sins. Tt's a salutary thing to know rayself sinner that I am.

How, it shouldn't be difficult for people to see themselves in this rela-

tionship, "one of us have found ourselves in this relationship with other peo-

ple. I remember in my first parish meeting a woman some 60-70 years of age,

whose very character breathed poise. She had only to walk into the room and

you felt here was every inch a lady, and you stood up in the presence of some-
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thing clean and good.....and all the time that ycu respected her for that, you

felt ashamed of yourself, lest when you might reach her years your character

would not be as clean and as pure as we knew hers to be.

This is what happens, sometimes, 5n dramatic productions, when we are

confronted in the sane moment by both the hero and the villain—by the good and

the bad. The contrast is clearly seen. Now if you and I can be made aware of

this on a human level, how much more so, then, would it be easy for us to under-

stand the relationship between Tod and you and »e, and the sinner comes into

clear focus? There are people who do themselves an injustice when they fail to

recognize the fact that they are sinners.

But on the other hand, they do thenselves an injustice if they permit

thesselves to think that that's all that they are. For the other side of the

coin is this - •

we who are sinners are being redeemed...

we are caught up in the process of sanctification....

Jesus Christ is dwelling in our hearts.......

...and because Jesus Christ has to work within the limitations of our sinful

nature, because Jesus Christ has to work within the Hesitations of our human

nature, we are never fully aada perfect in this world .... and we remain a sinner

to the day we die.....

but

•••from tha moment we have been confronted by Jesus

Christ and we know His redeeming grace, our attitude toward sin begins to change,

and we begin to hate the sin that we have committed, and we despise even the

very inclination that possesses us to do evil today or tomorrow. This is part

of the process of sanctification—this is part of the element of the saint
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that's in the sinner because now he hates his sin—now if only he could have

done with it he would, with all his heart and with all his soul.

And the second aspect of it is this: that he begins to realize, once

Jesus Christ has come into his life and the process of sanctif ication has begun

to take effect, he knows that he can never have done with it by himself. That's

why, once the Apostle Paul had been confronted by Jesus Christ, he was perfectly

willing to give full credit to Jesus Christ for whatever good he was able to do;

for he said " rven the good that I am now able to do, I do only because of

Jesus Christ."

I would not take away from any man the sari fact that he is a sinner.

But on the other hand, I would count ray witness for Jesus Christ unworthy

and incomplete if I could not say, with ardor and with conviction, that you have

the possibility of sainthood. Pall you may, but once the redeeming love of

Jesus Christ becomes operative in your life, you are able to arise from your fall

and face in the right direction. This is what it means to have the process of

sanctification at work.

If I were to take, as I have told some of you, my parents to task for any-

thing that I could say that they failed to do for me, I would have to admit,

speaking now with complete objectivity, T would hold them resoonsible for never

having told me that as long as I live I would have to do battle against the Devil

....for when that terrible moment of temptation came, and by the grace of God, one

could withhold, there was the wishful desire that this might never return again...

...but it will.... it will. And some of you, perhaps, know it better than I.

...grid T keep recalling, for whatever profit it may bring to my soul, the

dramatic production that I saw called "The Shadow of the Devil".... the woman who

had been converted, but the terrible pull of the base remained.. ..until the very
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day that she died, she had to fight the battle all over again.... and even to

the very Hate of Paradise she was pursued by the influence of the Fvil One.

Day by dw we fight the battle of sin all over again.

Rut thanks be to God through Jesus Christ, having been redeemed by Him,

[ never fight the battle alone - - and He is able to sustain me and to strength-

en me and to awaken within ne the noble desire that when I breathe my last,

thanks be to Him, I night have a little bit more on the profit side of the led-

ger than on the debit side of life.

If T did not believe this, I would not have come to this

sacred desk this morning......

ti I did not believe this, I would turn my back upon it now,

never again to come back to preach

s

the saving grace of Jesus Christ, which, while

tve are still sinners, keens before us the hope

of Heaven

I

Beloved, this should give to you the courage that you need most - - to

persevere with patience the course which is yours yet to run.

In the sight of God, you were not meant to go to Hell.....

...but only by His redeeming grace will you be kept from it.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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THE SEVEN VIRTUES - "COURAGE'

The series of sermons this year In Saint Luke Church to be preached be-

tween now and Palm Sunday will be based uoon the general thena of "The Seven

Virtues." Tt was last year at this particular time that we considered "The

'even Deadly Sins." I warn you at the very beginning, they may not have the

same attraction as the series last year, for in the wind of many people, vice

always seems to have wore attractive features than virttte. It ought not to be

so among us.

Today's sermon deals with the Christian virtue of "Courage'
1

; and the

text is the 15th verse of the 28th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the

Apostles

s

"And when Paul saw thenj, he thanked God and took
courage."

There's far more in this text than what meets the eye at firRt glance,

and with whatever sanctified imagination you may have, try to picture the

Apostle Paul on his way to the Hternal City called Rome. Surely from the days

of his impressionable youth, he had longed for, he had booed for the day when

he might enter Romej and idealistic man that he was, he probably thought that

some day - - this was before he cnne to know Jesus Christ....

- - that some day he might appear in the Eternal City as

the gallant leader of a mighty host of soldiers,

fresh from the conflict, to come back and to receive

the plaudits of a grateful capital city...

- - or he might have thought of himself, interested as he

was in the political, social, economic order of the

world - (this, too, was before he came to know Jesus

Christ as his "aviour) ...that he might appear in Rome,
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at the invitation of the senators, and how they might

set aside a special day in his behalf, and how he would go

to the Forum...and how he would hold the peoole In the

hollow of his hand as he captivated the audience with his

eloquence....

Paul had the 'taking* i>f all of this. And one can probably understand that this

might have been his dream. And he might have thought to himself » "See Rose and

die".... for what was there to be seen this side of the iiternal Gate after you

had gone to Rome? for Rome had everything.

Now he's on his way to Rome.

But he's not the leader of a mighty host of soldiers.

And he's not the celebrated speaker who has come, now, to deliver a

great oration.

He's headed for Rome - that's right!

...but he's in chains! ...he's a prisoner!

...and as we know from the record, what eventually will

hapoen—he'll be out to death! and the thing that

lies in front of him is death

...no nlaudlt..,no great acclaim. ..no gallant soldier

Human being as he was, he might have known depression of mind and spirit.

He might have looked upon himself as the frustrated one, the disappointed, the

disillusioned, the discouraged. And even though as a good soldier of the Lord

Jesus Christ - - remember that Kntstle lesson for today?—-how so often he was

left for dead?.... Is this what It Is to be a good soldier of Jesus Christ?

what discouragement must have come to him.

Hut standing out as a solitary light in the distance In a dark night is

this 13th verse of the ?8th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

i
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"And when Paul saw there, he thanked Hod and took
courage."

Now, a spring in his step.

Now, a light in his eye.

Now, a new, a stout heart.

Now, a man fearless, for there had cone to meet Ms, and T would like to think

as they came near him, they came singing the hymns of the faith...and their

leader in their group, perhaps, as he cane to the Apostle PMfa embraced hire

and gave him a holy kiss and maybe as | grouo they fell at his feet and

they had a orayer meeting—a prayer meeting In which they gave thanks to Hod

for the witness of the Apostle Paul. ...and that the Aooetle r>3u l, even though

he be in chains, **as coming to their city.

flhen he saw all of this, he gave thanks to Hod, and took courage.

Took courage, now, because he saw that Hod was already at work in them

and through them .....because, vou see, you and I lose heart when we think of

the Kingdom of Hod depends only upon our witness and when we know dlsaoooint-

ment and we become disillusioned we allow ourselves to think that everything ,

now, is going to fold up. Vaybe that's the way the Apostle "aul felt for the

moment, but when he saw these people coming to him, Immediately he recognized

the fact that God also was at work in and through them .... and for this he took

heart and had courage,

It's interesting, isn't it, this expression is always "take" courage.

Take courage? Mo man can engender the noble spirit within himself. Courage

is something we know as w« get it from somebody else. But for the moment,

now, let me remind you that there are different kinds of courage.

There's the kind of courage that's concerned only with the preservation

of one's life - - the desire to live... like the cornered rat that fights back.
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It's not to be dealt with lightly. In the final analysis, what a man may need

most is the amount of courage that he's able to muster at any one critical

moment. There may be peoole in this Have right now who are here because it was

at death's door they refused to die. And they are here because they had the

sheer will to live and to garner whatever physical resources remained in a body

that was being deteriorated; and by the grace of God they said,
"we will gather

together what resources remain.

You know, of course you do, that you have been in certain sick-rooms where

you had prayed, and where medical science has done its best, and where even the

good man of God may say, "If only she had a will to live—if only her spirit

would cooperate with ours".. ..and then it happened! And everything was hanging

there In the balance for the moment, depending upon how much courage one soul

could muster.

This is a parable of life.

There are many different kinds of courage.

There is physical courage, where in the face of death a man will give himself

recklessly and with complete abandon to rescue someone from a burning building....

...to rescue someone from the water's depth - - sacrifice his own life because

he's able to do it courageously.

•»'e know what we mean by this kind of courage.

There's also the kind of courage th*»t a man has when in the face of great

opposition—his job, his family, his neighbors—refuses to bow, and will gather

whatever strength he can, moral and spiritual, to st*nd firmly in the face of

any kind of opposition. You know what's meant by this kind of courage.

But incidentally, I'd like to talk to you very briefly about another kind

of courage....the kind of a courage that most of us need sometimes that is called

the courage to face yourself

- - not the enemy from without
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- - not the economic, political or social issue that's

a threat to your community

...the courage that many of us lact is to face up to the fact that we happen to

be the kind of person that we are. And there are peoole who go from pastor to

pastor, from counselor to counselor, from psychiatrist to psychiatrist, for

only one reason - - hoping that somewhere, somehow, In a visit or a conference,

they -night not have to face the fact that thf»y happen to be exactly what they

are. Tt takes courage for a person to face uo to the fact that he is inferior.

And it takes courage for a man to admit that he jLs inadequate. It takes courage

for a person to recognize the truth that others do have what he doesn't have.

And there cooes a time in a sum's life when it takes courage to recog-

nize the fact that he's a sinner--that he can't stand in the presence of God - -

that he can't treat God as an equal it takes courage to fall upon one's

knees and to accept himself as he is.

It takes courage to accept other peoole as they are. And how often you

and I commit the gross error in this respect. The shadow-boxing that we engage

in - - thinking that other people are what we think they are—what we want to

think they are ....and how much damage has been done to our children when

we just can't oossibly have done with the image that we project and fail to ac-

cept that they are not what we think they are,

Tt takes courage.

And it takes courage to acdept yourself as you are.

It also takes a measure of courage to accept yourself as the person you

could become.



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Quinquagesiraa Sunday February 24, 1963

THE SEVEN VIRTUES - "WISDOM"

The sermons these weeks are being based uoon the general theme, "The

Seven Christian Virtues" and the virtue to be discussed at this time is the

Christian virtue of "Wisdom"? and the text is the 5th verse of the 1st chap-

ter of the General Epistle of James

j

"If any man among you lacks wisdom, let him
ask of God, who gives all things generously."

James, did you have a smile on your face when you wrote those words?

Surely, you're not being facetious, are you? You have written "If any

man among you lacks wisdom - - " ....any man among us lack wisdom? this

is our need, isn't it? 'Ve are the ones who freely, frankly confess to our

friends that we have done the stupid and we have done the foolish things.

While there may be many a man who may never fall upon his knees and say, "God,

have mercy on me, a sinner" he may admit to his friends that he has done

many a foolish thing—downright stupid, certainly unwise. This could be the

prayer of every mans "Forgive me my stupidity" - - until I arrive at the day

when I can sayi "My stupidity, God, was gross sinfulness in your sight."

If every man will not be honest enough to say, "I am a sinner"...he may at

least say to him, "I have been stupid, I have been foolish, I have been unwise."

Therefore, James, if you don't mind, let me alter your translation for

a moment. I will not say, "If any man among you seems to lack wisdom - - "

....I will say, "Let everyone among you lacking wisdom ask God, who gives gener-

ously all things to him who asks,"

We who are acquainted with the Pennsylvania Dutch country immediately re-

call the saying, you see, carved into wood, or it's on a placque, or the motto

which you read on your place-mat in the restaurant "Why are we so long so
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dumb, so short so smart?" This 1$ the admission that each of us makes—always

the decisions to be made—always.

And we Make them wisely or foolishly, "erhaps we will not find ourselves

as the young man upon the throne did. And by the way, there's many a fascinat-

ing page in the Old Testament - - one that has always held a fascination for me,

in the Book of the Chronicles and the Book of the Kings...when a young man has

come to a throne, ..and he's made aware of the resoonsfbillty that rests upon

his shoulders. And then God appears to him.

...In this moment of his inaugural - -

"Solomon, ask of «e what you want and I will give i%!"

...imagine a moment like that before God—God who is all wisdom—saying to any

one of us m

"Mame it - - It can be yours for the asking I"

...it's significant to note the things for which ^lornon does not ask—the tempta-

tion that could come to any one of us....

Solomon does not ask for wealth

Solomon does not ask for honor

Solomon does not ask for prestige....

Solomon does not ask to be able to conquer his enemies—to

have done with the opposition....

...Solomon says:

"God, give me wisdom, that I might be able to discern

right from wrong - - that I might judge these peonie,

whom Thou hast given to me, righteously."

And then there must have been the kindest, the most satisfying look upon the face

of Cod, and God says,

"Solomon, you've asked arightl And since you have
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not asked for riches, honor, and the life of your

enemies—you've asked for wisdom, that you sight

decide between right and wrong and judge >'y people

righteously, wisdom shall be given unto you. ..and

as good measure, a mimber of other things added as

wellj"

#e may not find ourselves upon a throne.

i nay not find ourselves in the position that Solomon found himself.

But eacn of us i8 always finding himself where decisions have to be made.

...in my own personal llfej the kind of a person I ought to become -

"Give me wisdom, God, that I might decide

right from wrong - "

...the work that shall claim met for one of the tragedies in life is

to give yourself for something to which you are ill fitted,

and where you can't possibly do the beat possible good - -

- the decision that must be made

...the decisions that have to be made within the family circle—the

father and the mother who with true sensitivity rack their

brains night and day, trying to find out the right way to

deal graciously, patiently... sagaciously...with the young

adult, the adolescent, who is beginning to mature—trying

to find himself

...and I, as a parent, recognize the tremendous

responsibility upon me to speak, or not to soeak,

...to draw near, or to withdraw...

Each of us finds himself in this kind of situation - - where the thing most

needful is to be able to do the wise thing.
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Now, how does one get wisdom?

w# do well to recognize it as I Christian virtue. Christians were never

meant to be foolish >eople$ and you never allow piety, no matter how wonderful

it is, to substitute for wisdom.

!'ow does one become wise?

Would I surprise you if I were to tell you that it's something that

comes to you—it's a gift. You don't begin with It. You receive it. And no

matter whwre you read between the pages of this Good Book from cover to cover

wisdom is something that comes to a man as an answer to prayer....

"Ask, Solomon, what you want".......

... ;clomon prayed for wisdom.

And the other extreme in the New Testament Janes, recognizing the necessity

for wisdom, says,

"He who lacks it, let him ask God for it"

And this is one of the things that we all too seldom put upon our orayer list...

"God, give roe wisdom."

How foolish we arej

...''God, make me well"

..."God, let fortune smile on me"

..."God, make people treat ne more graciously'"

...even when we storm Heaven's gates, we want God to control the events of our

lives, when <"od»s specialty may not be an event, but an experience.

An experience is what we dp with the thing that happens to us—.what we make

Uf it... and how we apply the mind of God to it..

..and this !s wisdoms

the application of the mind of f-od, through me, to my situation.

Wisdom is not the accumulation of factual knowledge.
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Arnold Toynbee is perfectly right when he says that our hope in this age

does not lie primarily in our technicians and in our scientists, for they could

lack morality and they could lack wisdom. There's the man who went asking ad-

vice and counsel—was it a psychiatrist? a psychologist? an analyst? a pastor-

it doesn't make any difference....but he went to this man with his own problem

....and the man said, "I have lust the book to help you. Here is an accumulation

of certain facts dealing with your particular problem. Why don't you read it?"

And the man dropped his head and said, "Alas, I fear this book will not help me,

because, you see, I helped write that book!" It is never knowledge in itself,

but the application of what is the mind of God to your situation through you,...

this is wisdom. This is the Christian understanding of wisdom.

And how do you get it?

You ask God for it. You pray for it.

And then, sometimes, God gives it to you directly. There is the moment

of revelation—illumination. It will come to you.

Every sermon, to an extent, is autobiographical. You have a right to

know this.. ..seven years ago....

"Shall I, or shall I not, become the Pastor of

Saint Luke congregation in Silver Spring?"

...for there are some of us pastors who believe that God not only calls us into

the ministry, but God also calls us to certain places at certain stages in our

ministry.... so I prayed. And I freely admit in your presence that there came

the moment of illumination—there was no doubt— it was made crystal clear, if

not to you, at least to me. And that's the only authority by which I stand be-

fore you now, God can do that sometimes - - God will do it sometimes - - give

you wisdom in the moment of revelation, and it becomes crystal clear.
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In one of the great controversies of the history of the church, a issue

had to be decided.... it was the man who was going to be given the opportunity

to speak... it was his address that chartered the course for his church from

that moment onj and when he had finished speaking, they milled around his desk

to look at the notebook that he had in front of him, to see what notes he had

kept that enabled him to speak to eloquently and all that they saw on the

page of the notebook—the Latin:

"Das lucem, Domine" ....."Das lucem, Pomlne"

..."Give light, God, give light—illumine me,

reveal Thy way to me now!"

...and so it happened.

God can give you wisdom when with all your heart you pray for it, that the mind

of God shall be made applicable in your situation, through you.

And then sometimes God answers your prayer for wisdom through other people*

Fortunate indeed is any one man who ha* a person to whom he can go whom he trusts

implicitly, whose judgment he respects....and then to get counsel and advice, for

God will speak to you out of the accumulation of their experience. Now, this

usually is an older person, not necessarily so. Hut one of the grand things that

comes through age is the accumulation of experience and the ability to read that

experience with true perception. This is one of the grand and useful purposes

served by grandparents, out of the fulness of their years, to be able to speak

wisely to those of us who are considerably younger.

A missionary came back from India, and somebody said, "What does India

need most?" And immediately a very surprising answer. Remembering how many peo-

ple die young, and how few old people there really are to give counsel and advice,

he said, "What India needs most - - grandparents I" ...who out of their years can
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speak wisely to your need and to mine.

The amazing thing about you and me is thist

- - that God has so smiled upon us that He has made it possible for

us to be able to get His insight and to allow His wisdom to

become apnlicable to us.....and until we know this, we shall

remain tn our folly....

....and pnrhans there is no greater sin, aside from

the sin of pride, tf.an the sin of stupidity, for

a man doesn't have to be foolish when the wisdom

of God is available.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Invocabit. The First Sunday in Lent March 3, 1963

THE SEVEN VIRTUES - "JUSTICE*

Today's sermon is another in the series based upon the general theme,

"The Seven Christian Virtues." The virtue to be considered today is the virtue

called "Justice." The text, interestingly enough, is from the Old Testament,

the prophecy of Isaiah, the 9th chapter, the 7th verae:

"- - to establish it and to uphold it with
justice - - "

I tell you, it^ a shameful thing that we Christians have done to God,

Mi haven't permitted ourselves always to see Him exactly as He is. We paint

His picture, all too frequently, only as we think He ought to be~lf you please,

only as we hold Him to be. Somewhere along the line, and prooerly so, of course,

we were introduced to the tremendous thought that He is a God of love, a God of

everlasting compassion, who will deal graciously with us and will always have

mercy. So He is. But this can never be fully appreciated unless He is also seen

as a God of justice. He not only is our Heavenly Father, but He is our holy,

righteous Heavenly father .....and thst word righteous has to be kept in there.

In fact, Isaiah, the ancient seer, when he was telling neonle about the

Kingdom of r»od that was to be established through Jesus Christ, kept reminding

them that one day this Kingdom would be established, and it would be established

by Jesus Christ, and when it would be established by Jesus Christ, it would be

upheld with justice. It was the one thing they never permitted themselves to

forget.

Maybe this has been characteristic of the Jewish people one generation

after another they have kept themselves alive on the holy thought that this

God whom they love and this God whom they serve is a God of justice, a God who

is ever mindful of a minority—a God who will not oermit them to receive evil
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forever at the hands of other people. This Is the one thing, perhaps, that hss

kept them alive, as a nation, believing that sone day that M would see that

they got their just due, no natter how they might be driven and nade the scape-

goat of one land after another. Whether you cars to accept it or not, in a

certain sense, this virtue called justice is more meaningful in the pages of the

Old Testament than in the oages of the New.

*nd the fault is ours, because we talk always about a God of love and cow-

passion and oemit ourselves deliberately to ignore or to evarfe the fact that He

is also a God of justice. "or shame upon us—for sha^ei ?>ays the nronhet Tsaiah,

"He will establish His Kingdos and He will uphold it with justice. "....therefore

w« do God a disservice when we ever oermit ourselves to think of Him as anything

other than a <>od of justice.

Let me tell you what happens when w* forget that He is a r.od of justice.

In the first olaee, we forget about this thing called responsibility...for if

justice does anything, justice fixes responsibility. And justice has a way of

oointing its finger at certain oeople and eaylng—"But you are responsible, and

because you are responsible, you must receive your just due."

wot too long ago there was a judge on the bench of the Supreme Court of the

~tate of Hew York who had to hear a very unpleasant case, because it involved

the degradation of a young woman*s live by the rascal of Hollywood. He was hear-

ing the case of ?rrol ?
; iynn and this, another woman with whom he had become in-

volved. Let me read for you his decision, or at least nart of the decision that

was ytven by the judge*

i

- - Doubtless, this unfortunate young woman has been
victimized, nut by whoa? To be sure, Flynn was the
immediate occasion for her degradation % but was he the
^orcerar's apprentice who evoked a demon In her, or
was he in himself the Issue of an evil spirit—one of
the creatures which never remains solitary? because
every demon evokes its counter-demon In an endless
moral chain reaction - - "
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Mow, you know exactly what the judge Is saying. In essence, he's saying neither

of these oeople is really resnonsible. This woman has been degraded and this

man is part of the picture, and maybe he's part of the picture because there is

evil in him that called out to the evil In her, for evil itself is never a soli-

tary thing - - one demon always goes looking for another demon. Mow, says the

judge, t* is must be reckoned with........

Well, this is only half of the story. There is evil in every one of us,

but tMs is never meant that we can escape or evade responsibility. If evil is

done, it is done through we, and I can't rule myself out of the picture. 'What-

ever you may say about the old Hebrew prophets whatever you may say about the

old Hebrew teachers, whatever you may say about the old Men of God who were the

Hebrews, you have to say they were terribly honest.

Take David as an example.

Being made aware of his terrible sin, what does he say? I commend to

you the 51st Psalra as a chapter in the Old Testament without ecfual anywhere

.

. .

.

for what happens when a man searches his own soul in the reflected light of

God's truth. r>avid says two things

i

"In sin did my mother conceive me"

...I have done what I have done because this has

been my nature - «.

...but Oavid happens to remember that God is a God of justice and God fixes

responsibility - - God has a way of focusing His eye upon people.... and then

Oavid also says, even though he has said, "In sin did ray mother conceive me" - -

Oavid sayss

"Rut against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned and done
this evil in Thy sight"

...my nature may be sinful, but I am the sinner, and

against You only, God, have I done this thing.....
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The Old Testament writers and thinkers and preachers and prophets are

far ahead of us because we deal too cheaply with God. Whenever you remove the

element of Justice you cheapen God, for a God who lacks Justice, a God who is

not concerned with responsibility, is not a God worth honoring, and what is more,

is not a ttJ worth trusting, It's a shamefu l thing what we rhrlsti*ns hav« done

to Cod when we make Him too much the God cf mercy at the expense of a God of

justice. He is a Koly, Righteous Heavenly Father, who while He is just, also

loves., ..but the lamentable thing about us is that we always want the end he-

fore the beginning - - we want to talk about mercy, at the expense of a God who

is Just.

One of the Most difficult things that 1 have as a f>astor, to exereise

the role that every pastor ought to have with his peonle~the confessor—who

hears the sins of his people..

...this is what happens when you cone seeking some-

one that vmi might trust, in God, and I listen to you, and you out your sin out

in front of me

...the most difficult thing I have to do is say

yes, you are guilty...

Yes, you have done this terrible thing...

Yes, you are to blame...

Ho, you can't point your finger at somebody else - -

...and all the while you may sit there...you'd almost give your right hand to

hear somebody tell you that you are not guilty, that you are not to blame i but

in God's name I am to be true to my calling. X can't possibly call black white,

and r can't possibly call sin goodness. Kvil is evil, sin is sin, God is a God

of justice who is tremendously interested in fixing responsibility. But we of
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the contemnorary world have allowed ourselves to become so foolish as to foroet

about His justice and to talk only about grace. '?hen we talk about grsce at

th* expense of justice we make grace cheap.

An interesting thing happened a number of years ago. A Professor tauba

from Bryn Fawr decided to make a study of God and immortality. Me sent out a

questionnaire to the leading nrofessors in certain colleges and institutions.

Professor Leuha had a notion that the more intellectual a person is, the less

need he had for faith in God and the less faith he had in God. And he knew a

•••sure of delight when the replies came in. He divided his professors Into

thre« categories. Class A, Class B, Class C, from the most learned to the less

learned. And he said, "Ah, here it is - - more nrofessors in Class C have

greater faith in God and the meaning of God in history than professors in Class

R and A.** but his delight was short-livedj for he had to recognize the

fact that this was not true in one particular group of professors in particular.

Who were the// the historians - - the historians more so than the Mathematicians,

the scientists, the psychologists. The historians as a groun maintained a deep

and abiding faith in God because as they studied history they could not possibly

ignore the fact of God, and that this Cod who deals with men is a moral Cod, and

God has a way of balancing the book and eventually seeing that every man gets

his just dues—that every group of people on the face of the earth get their

just due—-that no one can be just pushed around at the expense of basic human

personality. The God of history is a God who is moral, a God who deals with

justice in His relationship with people.

Thomas Jefferson, who didn't have nearly as much f*ith in the personal

God as you and I have, reminds us of a statement that he wtk6*. He said, "I

shudder when I remember that God is just," I began my ministry during the war

years. 365 young men and women from that parish served under colors—almost an
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average size congregation in itself. And as .1 ministered to then I couldn't

helo hut discover the kind of nrayers they were offerine unto Cod. it came

out so easily, you see, in the casual conversation. Tnty had invested human

life in the cause, flow well | could understand when they nrnyed, they put

blinders on Hod

.."Hod, don't think in terns of the Germans

••"•Oft, don't think in terms of the Jaoanese

.."Cod, think in terms of us - - give us victory

• •

*

SSL cauf,e * 8 right....our cause is just - - "

... T 'm not standing here for the moment to olead the cause of one groun of

r>eoole as over against another groun of people. I only know one thing. tfhen

I stand at this sacre*d desk, | remember that when Hod looks down from Heaven

above, God sees people peoole who make un the world, for whoa He gave His

'on, V at the whole world might be saved. An* whenever you and I turn to God

and nut blinders on His eyes, and ask Hits to think in terms of us as over

against thinking in terms of other neople, we make Him something Jess than a

God of justice,

I'm not so sure that that symbol for justice is a nood one....where she's

blindfolded. Oh, I know what they're trying to ienly, but how c*n a blind judge,

spiritually, morally or physically, deal honestly with neonle? Justice hands

down the riecision that Justice hands down simply because she is able to ree, and

in seeing, takes every factor into consideration.

It's a shameful thing, what we Christians have done to God, when we make

Him only a God of compassion - - my Cod. *« call justice a Christian virtue,

but the characters of the Old Testament were far ahead of us in understanding the

Mantua of justice. Why must we make more of justice than we do? for the si -role

reason that you can't possibly appreciate mercy - - you can't possibly understand
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the meaning of forgiveness, until you first see yourself as the responsible

one, against whom justice itself requires an indictment.

Let me talk first about your being guilty, then prove yourself contrite,

then you have the artazing story of God's forgiveness.....but you can never know

the story of God's undying love without appreciating to the full the fact that

He is a God of justice, who can shake His finger and say - -

"thou are the guilty one - - "

and at the same time, with His hand outstretched, can say - -

"but guilty as you are, T am a God of love and

I will never give you up."

...maybe it's only at that point that we begin to understand how wonderful God

is, because honestly, we deserve to be given up. He knows it, but He holds on

to us just the sane,

* * *

(This sermon trmscribed as recorded)
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Reralniscere, The Second Suriday in Lent *'?>rch 1C, 1963

THE SEVEN VIRTUFS - "TEMPERANCE'*

Today*s senaon Is another in the series based upon the general theme,

"The Seven Christian Virtues." The virtue to be discussed in this sermon is

the virtue called "Temperance a" the text, the 25th verse of the 24th chapter

of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

t

"And as he reasoned of righteousness, temper-
ance, and judgment to come, Felix trembled,
and answered. Go thy way for this timet when
I have a convenient season, I will call for
thes."

It was an exiting moment in the life of the Apostle Paul, I am not so

sure that I ought to begin the serrann with that statement, for it means that

there were other moments that weren't as exciting. In reality, every moment

that the Apostle Paul seemed to live was fraught with unusual significance.

He looked uoon any opportunity that he might have as a time of unusual chal-

lenge and stimulation by which to confront oeople with the gosoel of Jesus

Christi and yet when he came to this moment in his life, there was something

just a little bit different about it, for in reality this was the moment when

two worlds were about to meet...

...the world of an itinerant tent-mender who had given

his life to Jesus Christ and allowed Jesus Christ to

completely control it and to direct it

...and on the other hand, the man, Felix by name, the

Roman governor, who was a scoundrel, who as an un-

scrupulous man had given his life to intrigue, to do

anything, so long as it accomplished the purpose that he

had in mind, comoletely ignoring other relationships with
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people, «*

«

...so having been summoned by the governor, this tiny itinerant tent-mender

is confronted by Felix.

Paul can't do anything but what he is accustomed to doing. He tells Felix

about the "Kingdom of God—-he tells Felix about Jesus Christ, And in the course

of the convorsation he tells to t is man, this very unusual man (incidentally,

the only one in 'toman history who, as a slave, became a governor of a province)

...he says to this man "If you're interested in Jesus Christ, I must talk to

you about righteousness, I must talk to you about temperance and I must talk to

you about the judgment which is to come,"

And then Felix allows the conversation to come to an end—almost dismisses

Paul summarilyt "You go now; some other time we'll talk about this, not now,"

Well, that's about the way it always happens. Allow any man to understand

that somehow this business of Jesus Christ is tied up with his own personal life,

and that this Jesus Christ makes demands UDon him personally, the initial reaction

is: "Let's talk about this some other time - - I'm not quite prepared right now

to sell myself, body and soul, to Jesus Christ," This is the peculiar nature of

man... stubborn as he i6, there is the refusal to recognize that even God has any

kind of claim upon his personal life, upon his personal life in the sense that

it affects other people's personal lives.

You can't talk about justice without fixing responsibility. You can't pos-

sibly think about justice without seeing yourself in the picture as an agent

resppnsible for dealing with justice where other peoole are involved. And now

when it comes to this whole matter of temperance, which, if you want to translate

it, means moderation... self-mastery... self-control,,.. propiety - - this means

that somehow God is going to interfere with my life, God's going to tell me what

I can do and what I can't do - - God's going to tell me how far T can go and how
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far I ought not to go, Felix, smart roan that he was, and with whatever sensiti-

vity he had for this itinerant tent-mender, with whatever willlnonesr, that he

first had to hear the man out, was perceptive enough to understand that this

whole thing could get *elix involved an* could ultimately mean the claim of God

upon his own oersonal life*

Now it so happened that ^«1\y was married three times—it so hardened that

his third wife was a woman that he stole from another man, "hat does that mean?

It means that he had a ortaln kind of appetite,., it means that he had a certain

kind of sexual urge that he could not control, Ma record as a Roman governor

was an ooen book. He followed his impulse and he did this as it suited him. He

had no kind of self-mastery, thai other people might know benefit from the deci-

sions that he made as a man, or as a governor, ^elix says to the Apostle Paul

then "This is it, Ve won't talk about it any more,*

It wasn't exactly a parallel. T remember it hanpenad in the Hew "ember

Groan session here in °>aint Luke Church not very many years ago.,..

....why it hadn't happened before, I'm not quite certain, and it's

only happened once since, and I can't gulte exnlain

that either

...but as I recall it, it was the last group session before they were to be re-

ceived formally into this nirish. And one of the men spoke up and said

"Pastor, would you mind telling us - - you haven't touched

upon it yet....what does the Lutheran church teach concerning

gambling? what does the Lutheran church exact from its mem-

ber as far as drinking alcoholic beverages ti concerned?

where does the Lutheran church stand on this issue or that

issue* I think I'd like to have this cleared up b«fore I join

next Sunday,"

He had a perfect right to raise the ouestion, because this whole relatlonehio with
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the body of believers, this membership in a congregation which is an expression

of one's commitment to Jesus Christ, does mean involvement—could mean the inter-

ference on the part of Hod with a man's life, as he lives it with other peooie,

especially. /.'ell, the Lutheran church has an answer to these questions, and we

root and ground them in Scripture.......and he got his answer, and he became a

member of this congregation.

But, now, when you talk about these virtues you may say to yourself: well,

temperance isn't really a Christian virtue, as such, is it? No. Not any more

than wisdom is a Christian virtue. Not any more than couraqe Is a Christian vir-

tue. Mot any more than justice is a Christian virtue

...incidentally, it was Cicero who wrote a letter to his son in

which he was giving advice and counsel, and in that letter he tells him that there

•re four cardinal principles by which any rational human being ought to order his

life, and if his life could not square uo to these four principles, his life would

be lived in vain and one of them was this principle called temperance or

moderation t ».

self-control.,

.

self-mastery.

Long before Jesus Hurts t there were those who made temnerance a virtue, and even

the ancient Greeks maintained that it was a cardinal principle of life that noth-

ing should ever be done to excess... this is temperance...

moderation...

self-control •• •«

self-mastery.

Now when you come to the New Testament, when you come to the Apostle Paul—

whether you've forgotten it or not, I am not quite certain, but in the moment of
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sober reflection you «*y have to adnlt that Paul was always talkinc, about this

whole matter of self-control - - this fpistie L«sson for today, do you rewesher

It?.. ...a sum who to carried to a we®an, aays th« Anostls "aul, should learn how

to control himself, even In relatlonshln with hie own wife. That'r, | man In

Jesus ^hrlat talkino to another «wn m m t«mperance.....r*oderatlon... .self-control

self-waatery.

I ow the Christian church begins at the point at which it ought to begin.

The <"*hrieti;in church says Yes, there la auch a thing in man aa apnetite, urge,

Imaulse, Inner drive. e have no traffic with people who »ay this is not true.

But there was a tloe In our history. In the Victorian Period, of course, when we

didn't talk very auch about It, and soae oeople permitted theaaelvea to believe

tb*t just such a kind of world didn't exist: that. Is, a world of apnetlte, i»»

rmlse, inner drive «nd uroe.

The Christian church takes the next step, in company with all rational huaan

beings. Appetite, drive, imouise, urge - - they do exist...but they *sust be con-

trolled, A man waa not iseant to be a olg, A sjan was not aeant to b« like a bull.

These emst he controlled and mastered.

^ut the Christian church goes one step farther. And the Christian church

says, now all of this has to tale placet this ©©deration, this self-mastery, this

self-control....not for a stan's sake alone, but for the sake of Jesus Christ. He

learns to control himself because fad in Christ demands it. This Is the notiva-

tlon that determines whether a man drlnka or whether he doesn't drink

....that determines whether a nan gambles or whether ha doesn't

gamble

....determines whether a aan olsys fast and loose with his

sexual drive or not
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..hi? decision Is made as over against his relationship to Jesus Christ,

For once a man becomes a Christian he recognizes the fact that Jesus Christ

died for him. And Jesus Christ says,

"/ou are imoortant to me. I died for you.

Now ynur life is so important that you can't

oossibly become the best oossible person

unless you are motivated and directed by my

love for you."

...this is what determines, on the oart of the individual Christian, what he

does or what he doesn't do. He controls his urges, his impulses, not just be-

cause he feels he'll go to Heaven because of this, but he does it out of the

love of Christ. A man's body, a man's appetite, is important to God. And Cod

says - -

"Pvery decision that you make in this relationship

you make or. the basi;< of my love for you and ay

purpose in your life. "

I would never want to be part of a religion that gives a man a handbook

that says you're not a Christian if you smoke...,you are not a Christian if you

drink....you are net a Christian if you gamble - - so that a man becomes Chris-

tian by the things he does not dot The love of Cod in Christ which claims him

is Jesus Christ, who sayss

"Here I ami and here you are,

- - in the face of my love for you, then there are

certain things that T ask that you do, in resoonse

to my love for you."

And you know what happens sometines? The strangest of all things haopens
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...a man not only lives a life of moderation, but be reaches the point where

he abstains, completely, from certain things. And the reason? It's the love

of Christ that compels him to do it.

The strange thing about the Christian claim upon a man's life is this: that for

some people in Christ they just can't be content in moderation, but because of

what God has done for them in Christ, there are certain appetites they will

curb completely, to the glory of Jesus,

This sermon now comes to an end by reminding you that Helix dismissed the

Apostle Paul summarily as soon as the Apostle Paul told him that this business

of the Christian religion had to do with justice, or righteousness. ,,, temperance

...self-control, self-mastery, moderation.

And Felix said to the ftpostle Paul, "This is it."

And we have no record that Felix ever made up his mind to become a Christian.

He stopped at that point.

There are some people who have gone straight to Hell because they never

realized that at a precise moment in their life they had to make a decision not

to go to Hell. Even such a decision in favor of moderation is a decision that

had to be made precisely. ; '«e who respect alcoholics Anonymous find much of their

virtue in the fact that a man has to make up his mind today , and this accounts

for a great deal of their success. All that today really means in the face of

tomorrow is simply this: either,

"I'm glad T did."

"T wish I had."

A man had a dream once. Satan was looking over the Kingdom of Man. And
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Satan was heard to say,

•>* can I get cfMnnlete hold of nan, bo that I never lose him'"'

\nd one of his cohorta said,

""stan, let we go abroad unon all the earth and !*11 tell you

what. T, ll doi to ever/ raan I meet, I'll tell hira how easy it

is to cjo to Hell - - I'll make it if attractive as I possibly

mm!"

And atan says,

*o, I'ai not so sure that will work for every can.

I want acwethliKj that will be a sure success every tiise you try it.

And then another of Satan** cohorts said,

"Let me go to every ruin that I meet and I'll tell him how hard

it is to fftt to Heaven."

Sat«n sale*,

"-;o, !• not so sure that would work, either.

T want something that will be an a Laos t guaranteed success in

every case,"

And one of "atan't* cohorts, the third, ca.ne forward and he said,

"I have it, your ' ajesty.

Let at ge> to every man on earth that I «eet and tell hi» that there's

no neeo to be in any kind of a hurry to sake up his mind, one way or

another.''

And the broadest anile ca«e upon the face of ;atan.

He s*id, "I know of no surer way to <^at then?, forever*''

* • *

(This serwon transcribed as recorded;
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THE S!:VEN VIRTUS - ""-MT?{"

~nday»B (jsrn.m is another !n the caries based unpn the general theree,

"The even "hristian ^trt^i»e"$ and the virtue to he MMMMMNmI now Is the

virtue called lUMtF , The text, MM tUll crater of debre*s, the 6th vetset

r ithout f^lth it is JepesKiMe to please

Mm • e>
'

Tell me now, M you imagine the Lord Jesue 'hrist when RM was here on

earth, did '?© »ver find Himself 9colHin<j people? You've pictured Hi» ever so

frequently with the hands outstretched and fclesuino, but did you ever nocture

Hiflt with Hta haw' raised and fin fincer in stem rebuke. ell, if you've never

done that, you OMjMt to make rmm in your collection of pictures of the Lord

Jesus Ovist for this sosient "md that »oaent when rie took people to task* for

c did rebuke people*

And do you know why f ;e rebuked then? Oddly enowifc, it wasn't always bo-

cause they didn't have love in their hearts for each other* oddly enouoh, it

wann't always hMMMM they MUM** know the law and they couldn't recite the Ven

CcwsMKidtBents. But soot frequently it was for t'is reason? they didn't have

enounh faith to suit die. He rebuked the** because they were isen of little faithi

/ou read the ^cri-'turefl as though you were reading the crlptures for the first

ttrae, MM this stlyht be your reaction - - that when, »aeain<?ly, e war impatient

*ith thesj, seemingly, when He had to rsbuke them, aost often it was because

they lacked faith.

And the reason is obvious s without f=»ith, they could not recognise

Hit® as lie was...

The reason is obvious s without faith, the necessary <?rou«d-work would

not be present hy which the airaclefl could be oerforwed....,
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The writer of the Mm Testasient says every now and then He hart to leave a

place because ther# was not faith, th*y lacked faith, they would not believe,

«nrt because they would not believe, thev would not accent Him. ..and because

thev would not accent din, the wonderful work that >M» wanted to do He was un-

able to do. Ho wonder, then, the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews paid,

"Ktthout faith it it impossible to please him."

T am surprised, as you way be surprised, to discover the burden of the

concern of Jesus Thrift seemed to be not only that men were lost and He went

loekino for them, but that He had to snenri so much of His MM ancouraginc them

to have faith and to believe. | say to you this morninp, that of all the Chris-

tian virtues, the one moot essential, oarhaos, the one that ie truly baric, it

the virtue called faith. For when you and I have faith In r.od. Ma mirr-nt*, then

everything els« seem* to fall into a rightful pttMM* All other thinps will

come, once a wan can believe in .od, the nature of fed, and in himself end his

place for G©d*s plan in hi* life,

><he« T. hdmmt :teis3le tool- uo hi a teacnino r>ost at our Theological Semi-

nary in ->niladelphi», he surprised his students when he $ave this rather uvwsual

challenge, - - in words like th*ss....„.

- - Now, I want you to start working on a sermon.

hen you ^rnpnrfi this s*raon, ! w*nt the reader, ones

he hmn rm*r* it, to have a very clear understanding of

what God is like—the nature and the character of Cod.

And if you ever oreach the sermon that you are now about

to beoin, prepare it kecnim; in mind that once you havn

finished it, there shan't be any question in anybody's

mind who has heard the sermon that you were talking about

f-od, md the k!nd of Cod that the Christian worships.
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Rut, he HM| in this ser*wm, I don't <**nt you to

use the n***! of ('ox* sore than twice}

*iow you see, his noint is well tafcim,

H who one so frequently the w«lt-f?t«d Hsr words of the 'hristtan faith sonatinas

fail to appreriato whs* they actually me^n because we becone so conditioned to

the word itself.

'hat, now. do you understand hv t 44s snrd fattjh which is such so important

word in th« vocabulary «f the rhri atianV nhnt dees it siaan to you? * ot that I

should narad* it in front of you, iMft with ths discipline that * exacted fro« mf-

self, only using the word as an introduction - m

Fsith is* ...seeing life in the dissension which is f^ed

Faith is i ...Boeing (pH In everything

Faith is* ...realising that God haa a puroosa and a r>lan, snti I, as an

individual as tied up in that olan

or, if T have to borrow the words of somebody else m -

.."for X an persuaded that he is anle to i-eep that which I cosetit

unto Ma against that *?ay, for all things worfc together f^r

reo* It thee* who love the T.ord"

This is what faith is? ...to believe that fod exists

...tbst Ml has the last word

...that nntMnp hardens except Tod takes note of it,

and c,ntf. has a way of working it into Hti olan and

into '<is nurnoae

...now really, that*** what faith is.

At least, for the «o«ent, t*m willing to say that's what It !••

Ahi you caught it, didn't you - "at least, for the «o«ent—" ....for this is

the strange thing about us. ur faith, wavers. giiwttWH our faith Is strongs
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•«w»tls»s our feith is weak. And »11 of us perchance are like the chiracter

in one of 'letor ?hk?o»k pl 3yo» whon asked *n you be ii eve?"...and the character

says, *"Yes » • fro - - someti • es - «.
"

...this ie your story, thi» it wy atory....

...faith, the basic eaaential in the Hfo of the Christian « - nn^ett'ses we have

it, sometimes we don't. ...sofieti tin nor*-, eosEOtiBes less. Ah, you don't fool a»,

and you don't fool one another, and we don't fool M - - ten sinut«a a** when

we stood up, aan to wan, ac a congregation, as with one voice

t

"I believe in Cod the r ather Alatiohty, Maker of Haaven

and earth - - -

...so ateadily we said it

J

...so surely we expressed it

J

...and yet I have been here lor^i enouoh to know that your faith is not always

standfast, and your faith is not always sure; and who knows, one of these days

In rcy relationship with you as a oastor, when life itaelf nieM tumble in on

you, you sight surprise *e hy how mich faith you have. ..or how little faith you

have. e can't nosslbly talk ahout faith without reco$niaino: the fact that we

wav*r. re can't possibly talk about faith without remembering that when <"hrist

was here on earth <e had to rebuke t>«m most often because they didn»t have

enoxtoh faith.

Joseph mmm, well-known preacher of City TumipU Church in London, at the

age of «,«, with the utiwst of self-assurance, told his comrt-ecatioo: "T have not

had a religious iMatfta I have always believed firmly in nod."

...the san hart to eat his words, ithin six «onths Nal took frtm hi», as we have

a rioht to say, hla wife. She riled a miserable death. And then, at age 6«,

J«seph »arker knew whet it was to have reliolous doubt, to wonder whether or not

he could always say that this hand of fori was the hand of a pMl— loving Father.
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...*nd all of a sudden h« ssea how this hand run snatch, and how, oerehance,

fM "flight be looking, the other way when a ^evll nerforn* a sii«era?.le deed.

Robert J"rost, way Ms »wjeoirv always be blessed, didn't concern hloself

with everything that he wrote with religion m the subject, hut ones he did

Tit** something to this effect - - that It's a healthy thing for every nan, at

sows stage in his life, to wreck MmwH against in antagonist—to nave to do

battle recklessly against a fee; and Mi implication Is that in doing no, he

slcnt recognise his dependence uoon a fori who can Svtpply the strength that he

needs in hia ti»e of weakness, lays the writer of the J.olstle to the Hebrews

t

" «ithm»t faith it ir impossible t© please hia.**

Faith is the basic essential in the life of the (hrlsttan.

Yet not everyone has It,

0MV * hayyast has written

i

" Tnfco this im$vers»,

f*nd I not know! no, nor whence,

Like water, willy-nilly flowing,

<Vnd out of it, as wiry* along the waste,

I know not whither, wllly-nllly blowing.

•Tie nil a checksr«ho>trd of nights and days,

h«re destiny with swin for pieces niayai

Mlther and thither fioves, and mates and sleeos.

And one bv one, back In the cloftat lays,"

...for M«a, the seer«-for bin, the searcher,

life had no weaning, there«s no plan,

there's no purpose*
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fcartrand :Uis«elli

srief uM oowerlesa Is nan's lifoj

'in Mb» and on hie race the slow, rture doorc

fails pitiless and d*rk,

nllnd to c;ood and avi \ , reckless of destruction,

;.jnnipotant aslyht rolls on Its relentless way

for ran condemned."

...this is the way people think -

...this is he way peonle talk who have no faith ~ •

-. - In ' «d, the nuroese, the rteaninci of lif«.

('. A. HmMhnM enoady. a ehar>i«in in orld ar I, told how he wrecked him-

self ap»inst the antagonist which Is life, and wondered as he went out Into the

*ark and iooklnc: uo Into the aky with Its scat nil lion tiara, whether there it

any meaning to life at all. Avr< ha crier out for en answer.

:\ml he says, *«all, I a»de my cry, and I got my answer.

I have often doubted it, never entirely understood H,

fcttl It remains.

If J. lost it, I think I would lose fsy soul.

! have been trvino to say it ever eir.ee.

ht the tlaj* the answer was only «na word~Gf>D

And so it reswins."

M balnv*d, it isn't anouqh to say have faith in Hod.

ne must ait at the feet of Jesus "hrlf t and understand the natur* of the

Ifli in who» we have faith.

It is never enouph to any have faith - - unless ymj understand the one

in whon you have faith, wh»t Ht't like, and what, perchance. He
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plans to accomplish through you.

last evening a handful of us were priviiwged to sea ao«9e of the very vivid dra«s«

tlzation of life in central Africa today, And sksotmj the pictures, the natural

scene of life as It axiatu ae»ong sone of these people, the fetish—their token

of their belief—thin aw?c«sted element of their faith. And what is it?

...a tiny mound of earth

...a stone

...and even, in one case, two soft-drink t.otties,

with a canopy

—-this spot is called sacred.

••••so they had faith.

It's never enough t© say have faith, because your faith rises or falls accord-

ing to the god in whora you have faith,

sor us Christians it's faith in God who ia the Father of our Lord Jesus
~
nri rt.

And what does that «ean?

It swans that God is

...and when you understand the life of Jesus "hrlet, you

say to your»e If - -

...Hod ceres

...God loves

...f-od has the last word

....God can't be defeated

...and then I order sy life accordingly.

"or to believe, according to the Anglo- avon„ is
"
to live by.* J«t m

tell vou this with all the ardor of ny souli you may stop thinking *hout what

you believe in God, but you never atop living by what you believe in God, and

every step that you and I take through life is determined by what we either be-

lieve or don't believe about God. We »y atop thinking but no rmn ever storse
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living. I must tell you this....

....Canon ; eriel, froa the College of Preachers over at ^t. Alhsn's I think

originate* this story, at least in telling it so frecuently when he spoke.

...it's the account of a youngster in a hospital who presunabiy had

never be«n told the story of tod. afflicted with an incurable disease, he was

not long for this side of the Great rate. It rested heavily upon the mind of

a nurse that a child should die without so«ne knowledge of Corf.. .and so she beg-

ged the social worker who* she knew to visit the child, and with the limited

amount of tiae, to coapress into one story, hrief as it seay be, the whole story

of Cod which in itaelf sight erKrender faith on the uart of the child about to

die. o she case.

/\nd she said,

y friend, a long. Ion?) tine ago, in fact there's never a tiwe

when Ha wasn't, and »e'll always be, there was tomiM who

swde the world. He made the world because He loved it, and

He said it was a qood world.

And when the world became bad. Me loved it so much thr-t R|

wouldn't turn His back on it, and He came down fro-n the place

where He was and He lived here on earth. Ani while Me was

here peopls called Hi» Jesus.

And everywhere Me went Hi loved people.

And then one day He went back to Heaven. But every now and

then He cones oown from Heaven, and in His big tuny arms

He takes someone like you, and fie holds you very closely to

itself. And ;

j e takes you to leaven, and that's where you

stay forever and ever.

Now, that's all that she said. There are other parts of the story that
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you might want to have added, hut the basic element is there

i

- - that the God in whoa Christians believe is the God

who made us

- - the God who never turns His back on us

- - and the God who loves us and wants us to be with Him

forever and ever.

This is what you believe, my friond, anH the life that you live should reflect

It* It's the most important single asset that you have.

By the shores of a lake one night three m* sat. And as they lay bare

their souls, they talked about their greatest losses.

One man told about his financial reverses.

The other man spoke about the deterioration of his own life - - how

he lost his wife and his children.

And the third man said:

"Sad losses ye have met,

But mine is saddest yet,

For the believing heart has gone from me."

my that never happen to you.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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THL ;:,£'/!••••{ yqHTiJfcS , "HOPE"

The sermon today is the next to the last In the serier. based upon the

general theme, "The Seven Christian Virtues j" and the virtu* to be consid«r«d

in this ser^n 5b the virtue called ""one". And the text, fron^he First upistle

General of Peter, the 1st chapter, the 3rd verses

"Messed be the od and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which according to his abun-
dant mercy hath begotten us again unto a
lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead,*1

It was last Sunday at. the 11:00 o'clock hour that I had an experience

the like of which I had never had before in ny ministry, '^lagued by this cold

these manv weeks, I had a coughim- spall and wan unable to finish the sermon.

Tn fact, only half of the sermon was oreached at the lltOO o'clock hour. I

turned ny b>»ck on the oulpl.t, was able to finish the service eventually, end

then I went to my office.

And from ny offic« window I looked at the congregation as they w»nt by

the church w=»lk on this side of the have. And I had a peculiar psychological

reaction, something inside of me kept erving outi "*Uit I only told you half the

storv | ia corning—you only heard half of the saram—the other hal* is yet to

^e told." If only somehow I coulrt have mustered enour.-h strength, this nacullar

reaction that came to rae, so that I could have gone out in the street and said—

"«aiti Welti You must hear the rest of it!"

...well, that* 1? what happened to m last Sunday morning.

And since that time I have been evaluating my preaching, the oreac) ing

ministry which Cod has allowed me these more than two decades, And this is a

salutary thing, something that a man ought to do every now and then - - leok back
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MM the years and ask himself as to whether or not he has been telling tha

whole story - -

whether his MNM cooes abruptly to an Inconclusive end

In the «idHie of a sermon -

or whether, nerh^os, he has sooken for a full twenty minutes

and then walked awn/ from the nulnit -

...has he told the full story?

T likened this to an experience that I had lass t>>an sly raonths ago.

[ saw her at tha back of tha Nave when the 11:00 o'cl-ck >iour Ml ov«r—

she and her husband of two d iys, including aint f.uke OMM* in thetr honeymoon.

' ha-* bap*ts*d her, I Mi confirmed her !n the Christian fslth. inifrad invited

thea for ;..m*.iny dinner. T>-«y came to tha Parsonsoe, and we sat there an* talked.

An'* in the course of the meal it occurred to me that this young ^»n, mm
establishing a hose, had sat under my oreseh<no in the fmoresKiona'-ae /ears of

her life* for the greater JM*t of her life she had never known MP MMf MMM>
ing than *->5ne. And I took siyaelf to task, wondering how fully and comoletely the

story of QMH loue an* r o^'s truth had been told her.

Now with both of thes«* exnerienrss as a background, ! have bean evaluating

«y preaching of the last Ma decades.

•ell. there's one thino I can say about it if you can't say it: it hasn't

bean the hellfire, brimstone and damnation variety. T can mMM frv* the M»
gressionahla days of my childhood, however, MM there was a tirae when that preach-

im; w*s much in vnque. Oie revivalists who an* to our snail town and set u-d thalr

stand ovemioht would»«r5nr the chan"~s, in much of the tradition atf old Ootton

Mather, who M his hey-dev in >'e« MflMrf held his congregation on the edoe of

their benches as M told them about the so-il MMMg ttn^ hell-fire fn the MM of

Judgment, and how he nr*ach«d about that for hour after hour on a "unriay. ell,
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even In th* ^ayp of my childhood T c*n r«r>ember that, there wa* ; r-o-ethinr: rf that

kind of nreaching.

Hut I'm now of • different generation. By end larqe, 5n the pulpits of

the contemnorary church, you wouldn't go unr'ay after unday and hear the Treach-

er striking the old note of Hell. I don't know that, this has been a disadvantage

for you or not* I know one thine, ..in whatever years Tod allows me as a minister

of the ropnel of the Lord Janus r hrtst, T will preach nore and more about the

not* of i-ternity, the fact of Judgment, and the rolationshlo of your present moment

to all that is to come. I shall fail if in the preaching of any serrrcn there has

not been the background of ftemity. The Executive ' ecretary of the orld Council

of rhurchen ia perfectly right wv en he says about us, that we in the 20th century,

Christians* ire a people for whom Well has lost its terror; ell having lost its

terror. Heaven has no invitation. This could bo our ouroose: that we live for to-

day and todav alone, and have no fear of Hell, have no desire to go to "esven.

You cm see the trend of ray mind, especially in the oreparation of this

sermon that deals with Hone. .......

I ask myself when 1 think of toil - (and I think it's a healthy th5ng to think

about Hell every now and then)....T ask myself: what must be the most terrible

thing about Hell?

- - not tnst one wauld be separated from Hod's peoole and

those who love him in the saints—this could be terrible,

of course - -

...but for ate, at the moment, I think the most terrible thing about Hell rsust be

this: that everything is f ixed—ne rrsnent. . . .and there is no hope for the situa-

tion to '.morove. I once had an old Seminary professor who told me his idea of

:!ell was a -san to get everythJno that he ever wanted—for himself, for himself

alone, and then to have to spend -temity with himself on his hands, and cnly him-
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self—fixed at that point. Yes, for me, for the moment at least, the most ter-

rible thing about Hell must be that it's a fixed status, and there is no hone.

nante, you see, was the theologian when he pictured Hell and the Inferno - - he

had a slogan that was written over the entrance: "Abandon Hone All Ye Iho Enter

Here'' It's only when you think about Hell and the fact that there could be no

hope that you begin to realize, nerhans, how precious a thing hooe is ....

...that there's a lways a tomorrow

and for the Christian that tomorrow is always in the

hand of God. This is what hope is.

I wish I could have brought the exact words for you to the pulolt this

morning—someone who tried to put hi s finger uoon the oulse-heat of our genera-

tion said that there is an unexpressed fear on the part of oeoole, and oerhfips

unacknowledged by them, that the world has slipned out of the control of God,

'low this may or may not be the exact quotation, but I'll tell you what he had

in mind> he had been trying to size up the nresent picture of the world, and

for the first time in the history of man we've brought ourselves to the precipice,

where man with all of his learning and scientific prowess could destroy his world.

This is the world in which we live. And when a man starts thinking very soberly

about that, he says, why man can do thlsi flow if man can do it, where is the

control of God? ahai Where's God's finger? —if this is what man can do to him-

self and his world. And if God is not to be reckoned with, then there is no

such thing as hooe. And maybe that's the word for our generation....we are a

people without hone,

"-Hit this ought never to be said of the Christian.

It actually hapoened. The man was chairman of a committee meeting for his

church. I don't know what the situation was, but it was serious enough to warrant
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an emergency meeting, and as his pastor had schooled and trained them, they

never began any meeting, whatever it was, without a prayer. In the absence of

the pastor, and he should have done it whether the nastor was present or not,

the chairman offered the prayer. The nrayer went something II ke thisi

"Almighty and Merciful God, whose strength is
sufficient for all things, be with us now and
help us. Amen,"

...and then he said something like thiss

- - "As chairman of the meeting, I've called you

because this is urgent. Something has happened, brethren,

and as far as I'm concerned, as I size uo the situation,

nothing can be done about it—it's absolutely boneless. "

You sense the incongruity, don't you?

"Almighty and Merciful God, whose strength is
sufficient for all things - - "

...and in the next breath

"Brethren, we face a hopeless situation—nothing

can be done about it."

Jell, the true Christian never talks like that.

The true Christian has hope that somehow, somewhere, the situation can be re-

deemed and resolved by the purposes of God,

Now, make no mistake about it, hope, for the Christian, is not wishful

thinking. I can wish that tomorrow it might be a bright and beautiful day,

and I may go today on that assumption—wishful thinking...but I can't possibly

see how I have any right to say "T hope tomorrow will be a bright and beautiful

day", for hope roots and grounds itself in the purpose, the nature and the char-

acter of God, and whether I personally wish tomorrow to have sunshine or not

may be absolutely irrelevant to the mind and purpose of God. Go much of our

hope, as we think of it, is nothing but wishful thinking—it has no substance
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»*h3t«oevf»r.

hen *•%•¥ wrote thin text as he wrot* it, ft wss « n the year £?>\.f .,

as black a period <n the history of Mm r'hristlan Church Mart we MM ever

known....

...read for yourself who was I mporer at that time

...read for yourself what was the status of the rhristian,

or rather, the lack of status; of the Christian, la society

...read for yourself how they lived in the cntacn^hf!

...read for yoursrlf how they were the driven and the persecuted

...anH ir;*inst that background, tottf waidi

"Plensod bv the Tod and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath becotten
us to a living hope since Jesus Christ
arose fro-n the dead - - "

The old«r r b«co*e, the nor* i fear one thins »nd one thing in narticulart

that | may becone like many of the elders that. I have known, who live in the past,

who talk only about the good that was done yesterday. The curse of advanced age

is that you stop, anH you look back. ope hever looks back, in only in doing so

that it might look aneadj for hope is rooted and grounded in the fact that it

always has the forward look. [ wish I could tell you that everything that you

plan and purpose will work out exactly as you dream—so you might wish—oo you

aight even hope. But it doesn't always occur that way. I'm realistic enough to

know that we live in the kind of a world that's described bv the man who said,

as he wrote about the r,
,

Jorst Possible '.hristeias"

... hen iadrty w *>nt off to work in the morning, he kiased his children goodbye,

and his rife, and he said • e'il he MM* and we'll have a wonderful Christmas'.

...*»v the three children lived ft* the 'Connect of '*ddy'n return, Christmas

Fve. And they begged their Mother if they could only Halt until >addy cane MM,
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bearing the gifts oh, they'd wait until Christmas !>ay to ooen then, but just

to see Daddy co<ne in the door bearim; the gifts! ....they thought they heard

Daddy, but then they weren't quite sure because it wasn't quite like '>addy. But

it was naddy. Me was coming home drunk intoxicated—the money had been

spent,...bearing no gifts. For this the children had hoped. They cried them-

selves to sleep,....."

This is the kind of world in which this kind of thing can happen.

*Ve Brtt human beings.

We are creatures of the flesh.

e can disappoint.

But somehow the early Christians believed that no matter how peonle might disap-

point them, Be* would never Hlsaonoint them, and in this f*ct was the ground for

their hope, and no matter how dismal the present would be, there nav.ld always be

a tomorrow, and in that tomorrow would be Hod. Not only that, if today and this

present world would be one disapnoirtrent after another, for the Christian there

is always the prospect of Heaven, and this gave them hope.

Beloved, I am your Pastor. And if only I could sit down with you, cerson-

to-persen, family by family, and thon that you might do what T might do for you,

give you evidence for desnair and if you were prone to sav the situation is

hopeless, as a minister of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, I would be con-

strained to My to you as far as God is concerned— no situation is ever honeless.

And I'm wondering soT»times if this isn't the crowning virtue of ill the virtues

of the ChristSan faith. At least I'll tell you this when ny last hoor

comes, and 7 stand in the moment of Judgment before God, and T sufi^r the desnair

of my soul when I see all of my sins, I shall clino to one thing - - hope , that

God who is Cod will have mercy and that's the only thing T know that helps

me to become just a little bit better, right now,

* * *

(This sermon transcribed • recorded)
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Judiea. Passion Sunday March 31, 1963

"The seven virtues - LOVF"

Today's sermon Is the la.^t In the series based upon the general theme,

"The Seven Christian Virtues" j and the subject today is the virtue called

"Love"; and the text, verses 7 and I from the 4th chapter of ?~lr8t Johm

"Snloved, let us love one another! for love

is of Hod} and every one th*t loveth is

horn of God, and knowath God.

He that loveth not knoweth not ^od{ for
God is love."

These are the words of an old nan. \'e can well afford to listen to them

because they're the words of an old man who was exceedingly wise. He had seen

a great deal occur in his lifetime. He was one of the few refining discinles.

As he remembered when his Lord was here on earth, there was an exceedingly pre-

cious relationship between Christ and the disciples, and they knew something of

the love of God through Christ for a human being, for they were numbered in that

company.

The weeks, the months, the years have passed* almost a generation had gone

on. Gomethincj of the first love had begun to disappear, ./here there was once

unHy, there is now division among the people. There are those who look to the

old. man for advice.

Imprisoned on the Isle of Patraos, he calls out to them wherever they nay

be...and his message is always the same - - Love .

"brethren - -

"Tittle children - -

"beloved -

- - let us love one another, for God is love, and he

who loves has God in his heart, and he who loves

knows God
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- - ha who does not love does not have C>odj he

who does not love does not know f-od m « •

For this grand old man it was ar> siranle as that.

And what Christians must always renanber is that for them and their vocabulary,

the most nrecious word of all is the word love .

Hut as I cone to this sacred desk this (aornlnp I ara very nuch aware of the

fact that that word love, wMle it is exceedingly precious, is perhaps of all

words the most abused and t-.be oost rais-used. Vhat would you think if T were to

tell you this i that as far as the Christian is concerned, the day should never

com when he had anything less than love in his heart for anybody else, ^at

would you think if I were to tell yon, putting it another way, that a Christian

is in duty hound to love everyone. Now that's the word we're talking *hout.

It is not easily understood, ?t i« n<*t always appreciated.

We are not as fortunate, we who have the I-nglish tongue, as our friends the

Creefcs. They knew that there would have to be this confusion with this word

love.... and they hid not only one word for love—they have three different words,

because love does not always nean the satse thing to evoryone. e do well to

benefit from their understanding of that word.

For some of the (-reeks, wh*n they used the word love, they used it in their

relationship with reoole— the kind of relationship that existed between two peo-

ple when one neraon treated another oerson with sone kind of kindness only be-

cause in his relationship with that person he was able to get something,....

- - he said he loved that person as long as he could use that person...

- - he loved that oerson as long as the relationship that existed

between them was always to his advantage

...the youngster s-svs "I love vanilla ice cream" because
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vanilla ice cream to hira is pleasant and delightful and

brings him a certain measure of satisfaction; when he

reaches the place where vanilla ice cream no longer

brings him a pleasant taste, he will no longer say

that he loves vanilla ice cream...

...the Greeks were that honest with themselves. They said they loved certain

people as long as they could use them, and as long as they brouqht them a cert-

ain measure of satisfaction.

I am not blind to the fact that last night, oerhaps, many a man nicked up

an easy date, to spend several hours with her, never again, perchance, to see

her... hut she was used, and she brought him, in one way or another, a measure

of satisfaction! and in that relationship, make no mistake ihout it, that word

love, no doubt, crept into the conversation....but never again to see her. The

r*latlonship, fleeting as it might have been, existed so long as it brought him,

or her, a measure of satisfaction. Ah, the Greeks were that honest. They said

sometimes we use the word love when we simply mean there's someone to be used

and there is a satisfaction to be had.

They also had another word for it, as they considered this whole realm of

human relationships - - the/ said this word love is used for two people who have

a mutual agreement they enter into a kind of contract, it's a 50-50 arrange-

ment. • •*«

as long as he treats me with his BOH, I'll treat him with my 50*...

...hut T*m not in duty bound to treat him with my KM unless he

treats me with his 50^...

- - and if he should fail to measure up, I need no longer love hia

...they had a word for that—it was also in the Latin it's filia, which means
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a kind of friendship, a friendly arrangement...

- - I give and T take... I take and T give

...this is understood

- - and r will give as long as I can take, and when I

can't take, T don't have to give.

Unfortunately for many people in our day, this i* our understanding of love

between people.

You know that under God I'm given the responsibility, sometimes, to coun-

sel with people—this is part of my shepherding responsibility. Sometimes there

re peonle who get the shock of their lives when I tell them, trying to echo as

best I can the voice of Cod to them!

....well maybe your marriage isn't a 50-50 proposition....

maybe you've come face to face with the grim sober fact

that it's 60-40, and you have to give 60 I Derchance

you don't call this by its rightful name. You thought

that when you got married that from that moment on it

would be give-and-take, equally alike. The marriage

service doesn't even make any allowance for that kind

of thing, does it?

....the marriage service does not say "I will love you. Vary," so John speaks to

her, "as long as you are attractive" the marriage service does not say "I will

love you, Mary, so long as it's easy for me to love you",.. the marriage service

does not say "I will love you, Mary, as long as you hold up your part of the bar-

gain; Mary, as soon as you fail, I don't have to love you any more"

...the marriage service doesn't speak like that in the

church. I don't know what it's like in a civil ceremony, but in the church, you

see, we have a way of reflecting, somehow, the will of Cod, we have a way of some-
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how mirroring, in our human relatinnshios, the kind of love that we know Pod

ha? for us - -

- - when we talk about "for richer, for ooorer"

"in sickness as well as In health"

"for better - - - for wor«?f»
"

...and then as though we want it to be fully understood that we're reflecting

something of God's love we say

"until death comes"

..that means from here on in!

And that leads us to recognise the fact that the Greeks said, when they

wers confronted by the Christian ethic and the Christian philosophy, now since

these Christians have been around, now since God cane to us in Christ, we have

to invent a hrand new word for love, and they did, Vayhe you've seen it. It's

a strange looking word and equally strange sounding, It's called agape . It

means the kind of love that goes on working for good, no matter what the other

person may do to you. .... something on my part that compels me to work for good

in behalf of somebody else, and !»« not to limit my behaviour pattern by his.

There was I carpenter's son who lived her© on this earth who went around

living that kind of love, treating people the way >'e honestly believed f-od

treats oeoole, and making it available to everyone that He met. And then one

day He said to a handful of disciples, "This is my commandment to you—that you

love one another, even as T have loved you." This Is what He said: "This is

the first and great rowiandmenti and the second is like unto it, thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself

,

,!

In the Christian context, in the Christian structure,

in the Christian ethic of life, man is in duty bound to treat with genuine good

will every man that he meets. This is not easily understood. This is net nener-
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ally accepted.

I'd much rather choose those to whom I'm going to be kindly disposed. I'd

much rather love only those that I like. Ah, there's the rub, you see J As a

Christian T don't have to like everybody that I meet—you know that, don't you?

Liking and loving are not the sane. Let's be fair with ourselves, even in the

presence of -~od. It is absolutely Impossible to like everyone. And even the

person that, ynu may like today you may not like tomorrow, because people change!

Sometimes we're gracious and easy to like, and our disposition, you see, can

fluctuate accordinq to the way we feel, physically or emotionally. But to love ,

for the Christian, Is an obligation that he can't shirk. Jesus said "This is my

commandment, that you love."

-'hat did He mean by it?

Love, in the Christian context, is always thlsi it's activated good will ...

...T discipline myself to work in his behalf

...I shall do him no harm, but to the contrary, I shall

work for his good

I

...it would be so easy if we wouldn't have to believe this.

...it would be so much more simple if we weren't constantly challenged by the

love of God in Christ. You know, of course, wh*»t T say to some neonle - -

"Yes, you can get along without himl and you'd be

happier--make no mistake about it

I

...lid 5t ever occur to you that Cod can get

along without you?*

I've lived long enough to know that T can't get along without God. T need God's

love, when you transplant that to the human relationship: while we can get along

without some people, there are some oeople who can't get along without us. They

may not know this, just as human beings may not know that they can't get along
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without God, but God in His love Is constant, and God makes It available and

God offers it, and God in Christ says to usi "This is the way you have to be

to the world— this is the way you have to be to one another. You are to make

goodness available to them." If they refuse it, that's one thing, tf they

shun it, that's another thing. To love someone in Christ Involves the risk

of becoming hurt. Yet can it not be said, in the sight of God the most precious

of all the wounds that we may take with us into Heaven may be the wounds that we

suffer through our love for oeonle? Put God has a way of looking each one of us

in the eye and He says, "I'm not saying to you, it would be nice if everybody

would be good to each other... I'm not saying Milt would be a grand old «orld if

everybody treated each other kindly - -

Jesus Christ said, "'Yhat I an saying to you is that

you should love—love one another—work for that

person's good."

It's one thing for Jesus Christ to tell us something! it's another thing

for Him to give us the example. That's why He saids "I ask you to love one

another* and you're wondering how you are to lova one another? I'll tell you

how you are to love one another - -

- - you are to love one another, even ac I have loved you t"

This is why love is the most wonderful thing in the world.

This is why, every now ano then, when you and 1 come across a person who treats

us with something of the love of God in his heart, it's as though we were usher-

ed into the gates of Heaven itself. The old man on the Isle of Patmos was not

only old but he was »fise, and he knew that what the world needed most - - people

to share the love of God,

* * * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded".
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Palraarun, The Jixth .Sunday in Lent April 7, 1963

"THB KTMC WHO CP.IED"

The sermon on this Palm Sunday hear? the title, "The Kim 7ho Cried'';

and the text is the 41st verse of the gMfe chanter of the Cosnel accordiny to

Luke:

"And when he was come near, he beheld the city, and
wept over it"

Men, generally sneaking, are not niven to crying.

And a king? Why should a king evf>r cry? Doesn't a king have everything

that he could want> and if he doesn't have it for the moment, isn't there always

a way within reason of petting it?

f.'en, generally, do not cry.

Kings seldom, if ever.

A god? would a god ever cry?

no matter what you make of it, the Hod who came to us in the form of

Jesus Christ shed His tears, as he beheld the city of Jerusalem on that first

Palm Cunday.

Home people cry without any reason at all. It's just second nature.

But there are others who when they do cry, they have to have a reason for it.

Some men cry because the physical dain is far greater than they can bear, and

in the weakness of the body and the weakness of the raind and the weakness of

the spirit the tears cannot be heU back. Co there are those who cry because

of nhysical pain.

There are those who cry because the emotional burden of life, when the

heart is heavy, is far greater than they can carry, and no matter how brave they

may be, the tears have a way of coming, if not in public, at least in private.
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There are some people who when they cry have to have their reason.

Some people cry hecause they are sorry for themselves, they have heen hurt,

and so they cry.

Vhen Jesus Christ cries He must have His reason.

Why did Jesus Christ weep? when He takes this good long look at the

Holy City. Why should He cry?

Honestly now, on the surface, there's hardly any reason why He should

cry. It far as He»s concerned, everything's going according to plan. His

destination had always been Jerusalem—He wanted to ride triumphantly into

the Holy City. This is taking place. He had planned this entrance, even as

prophets before Him had demonstrated their truth in some great action - - so

the crowd had gathered - - so He's ridina now as the King of Peace.... and the

people are shouting their hosannas. He had never had a moment ouite like this.

Should this be a moment for crying, and if it should, they would be tears of

joy.

But these are not the tears of gladness which Jesus Christ is shedding

as He looks at the Holy City. He ouqht to be glad, if for no other reason,

then surely for tnisj He is succeeding... this is sheer defiance on His part,

and right now it looks as though He is getting away with it. I use the words

advisedly—there was a price on His head. The authorities who had it in their

power to bring death to Him had made up their minds that He must die. Let Him

come as a king, but even this king will die! That's the way they talked in

Jerusalem. It was common knowledge that this was going to happen to Him, And

He knew it. But now for the moment He comes with the utmost of defiance... "I

will face them—unafraid." And everything seems to be going along exceedingly

well! There is no intervention, the armed troops have not come to lay hold of
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Hi«, no one has nut * hand upon Him. And the only thing for the nosient that

see»s to occur 1b that there is a groun of 'harisees who s*y, "''aster, why don't

you quiet these oeople? They're too noisy—they're too loud in their nraise."

• ..now that*« the only untoward thing that's haooened so far. verything 8eet?»s

to he going along heautifully, and yet Jesus Christ, seeing the city of Jerusalem,

beeins to cry.

I tell you >"e had His rensons for weeping. Me is the Hod, manger-born King.

And He sees the eternal city of Jerusalem... and Me i« able to look at the city and

sea a MM of neoole an^ behind each face a soul, and He knows exactly what they

will do to Him. He knows that He will be crucified, and He begins to cry. Cry

for Himself? Wo. He cries for the neoole. This is the line of demarcation be-

tween His tears and ours.... we so easily cry for ourselves.

But when He beheld the city He wept for the city, and the peoole - -

...Me went for the neoole who were oo'ng to kill Mi»

...He wept for the peoole who would relect Hira

...He wept for the peoole to whoie ^ori had aiven the freedom

of choice - «• rather tnsn choose good they would choose

evil, and He knows that He'll be standing there, and

there is nothing that He can do about it!

There are narents here this morning who raay know exactly whereof T sneak. There

co-ses a Man in the life of certain oarents when they stand by, and they are ab-

solutely powerless to help their children, because their children are eraerging,

now, as adults, and they want to express thewselves, an* they have the freedom

to chooee and they will exercise that freedom and every now and then in

their choices they bring down hell upon then. They can be that foolish!

...and the parents stand by, waiting, until the folly has t-.kan its toil.
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We're all children in Cod's sight... and that greatest of all pictures

that we have for God is of a Heavenly Father, and our Heavenly father waits for

us, as in our folly we ruin ourselves. This is exactly what Jesus Christ saw

when He beheld the city...

...foolish people who would refuse Hln

...foolish oeople who could choose love, but who

act in hate

...and there is nothing He can do about it.

The hardest picture for any of us to draw of God is the picture of God who has

to stand on the sidelines and wait...until we have done with our folly.

So He cries - - not sorry for Himself ...but sorry for us.

But the tears that He sheds - - He will not allow Himself to be blinded

by these tears. Now that's the second thing with which we must deal. So fre-

quently when you and I cry, our tears blind us, and we can't see clearly. 'e

can't see tomorrow, we can't see the hand of God. ,e can see only our oain, our

own tragedy, our own misery... ..and these tear?? blind us to the duty that God

still exacts from us, the course that is still to be run, the day's work that

must still be done,

Jesus Christ cried His heart out, but He did not say to Himself "I will

go no farther— T will not subject myself to what Jerusalem will bring to me '

....He did not allow Himself to be blinded by these tears, but continued on His

way, went into the city, persevered with patience even until the very end. You

see, God always has a way of exacting from us the last bit of energy required to

some duty that must be performed. Kb long as you live, my friend, God has something

for you to do. If there is today, there's always going to be a tomorrow in the

hand of God, and God says, "Face itl "...."Continue"

...and so Jesus Christ on the edge of
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the city, rather than turning His back and running away, rsthar than stopping

right there and saying - - "I will go no farther", sees beyond His tears and

continues,

I wish I could make this sermon as relevant as I possible could for thoge

of you whose burdens are so great that you cry, and the tears come as a natural

expression of a heart that suffers anguish and in the temptation that you have to

stop and to draw in on your own self, I beg you, as one who has a guardian-like

responsibility for your soul, to see beyond the tears to what it is that God still

expects you to do. A* long as you and X are here, God will never say to us, "You

stoo at this point".....

...tomorrow wi 11 come

...and tomorrow will bring its obligations, its

duties and its responsibilities

...cry if you will

...cry, perhaps, if you must

...but don't allow the tears to blind your eyes

to what must still be done.

And so Jesus Christ went on, to face the folly of men, and to live triumph-

antly to the very end. He was able to do it because through it all He was con-

scious of the fact that God had a purpose in His life that had to be served, and

nothing, not even the folly of *ien, could deter it.

Ah, my friends, I could talk to you about the waving of the palm branches,

I could talk to you ahout the shouting of the hosannas I could olcture to you

as best I could how He made the triumphal entry into the Holy City....but on this

Palm Sunday I am constrained to remind you that against this back-drop Jesus Christ

cried His heart out....not for Himself...but because of the folly of our sins....

...and these tears could not blind Him to what yet had to be done,

* » *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Raster Sunday April 1*, 1963

The sermon on fchli glad Easter "ay bears the title, "An "xclusive Company"

and the tevt, a oortlon of the "Oth and the Alnt verses of the ICth chanter of

the r ook of the Hett of the Apostles;

"Him Tori niwH un the third da", and shewed

hin onenly;

Not. to all the people, but unto.... us- - "

Tell me now, can this be I true statement? Isn't Jesus Christ for every-

one? 'hy, then, did Tod raise Mim up from the dead, show Him onenly, hut not to

everyone - - only, if you nlease, to a privileged band?

One cannot toy with the text. You can't tamner with Scripture. This is

precisely what the verse says, as the writer of the Book of the Acts of the

Apostles i" reciting a bit of history plus personal experience. He was telling

the story of Jesus Christ. He tells how Cod sent Him into the ",-orld, and then

he describes for his hearers how this Jesus Christ, Cod's Treat ralilean, went

about from one place to another, preaching, teaching, healing, oerforming mira-

cles—always dealing graciously with neonle—always loving them. Then, says

the writer of this Book of the Adts of the Apostles, they refused Him, they

nailed Him to the tree. Rut the writer noes on to sty, "Mark you, Ood raised

Him up after the third day and showed Him openly, but not to everyone—only to

us.
n

'7hy couldn't the resurrection have been as nubile an the crucifixion?

The crucifixion was a public spectacle. They took Jesus Christ and marched Him

down the main street of Jerusalem, on a busy day, at a holiday time. And the

crowds quickly gathered. Mo one was denied a chanco to see this. And then.



"An L-xclusive omoany"
( 2)

when they had done with Him in the city, they took Him to the outskirts, mdf

in a oublic place - - no one MM denied the chance to see - - Nwy crucified

Him. ,'hy would God a 1 low the crucifixion to he a public soectacle, and yet

the resurrection, the central truth of the Christian relioion, seems to he a

private matter, personally appropriated, made available onlv to a orivilegeH

few?

My mind raises all kinds of questions. .......

God, why didn't you do it the other way?

(you see, this is the way we always talk to Hod)

I ori, whv didn't you do it the other way?

...why didn't you take Jeaus "hrist, the Resurrected Ons, and out Him

rioht down smack in front of Pontius Pilate? why didn't you danrle

Him right there in front of Pontius Pilate, haunt him, vex him,

irritate him, annoy him? let Pontius Pilate see the folly of his

error—-to think that he could nublicly wash his hands of Jesus

Christ! and say it doesn't make any difference what you do with

Him, and T won't make w> my nind—whatever you want is all rioht

with me—vou take Him— I shan't bother

God, why didn't you do it that way?

.Vhy didn't you take the Resurrected Christ snd put Him right

there in front of (1ontius Pilate?

... ;

, why didn't you take the °esurrected Hirist, fresh from the

grave, nut Him in front of Herod, Herod the King? and then have

Jesus Christ say to Herod:

"Herod, _Pm I King, T_^n King above all kings.

'lerod, you had a kingdom, hut your kingdom will

be none with the dawn. My Kingdom, Herod, is



" An gXCluglvg "r-wary" (S)

forever an^ foravar»».»awd two thousand years fro-*!

now, Herod, in "aint Luke Owrcti 111 "-liver
'

; ">rino-,

in Mlttmlull sr.d chanels all over the wwrtd they'll

sing hallelujah chWTIHM kMMH my Kingdon <'nes on

forever and ever. And ;Terod, if ^eoile re nenber you

at all, the only reanon they'll rr-ieibor yoxi is because
i

of "e!"

God, why didn't ynu do it this way?

...God, why didn't you take the glwrifiad R—urraatad Chriat, and than

snatch Judas T scnrlot from Hell, and then thi* t*-r\e don't have Jesus

Christ nay anything ju c<t let the two of tttw alone, and somehow

fix the eyes of Judas Tscariot that he'll nr abla to take them

away fvaw the searchir-i / .- of Jesus Chrl

God, why didn't you (*o it that way?

... od, why didn't you take this l -Jesus Christ, resurrecte'1 fro~> the

dead, walk Hiw un the |
T olorona now, the ay of "orrows.. .t tin uim

Mk that sine street in Jurusalew, taka His) right bark to ralvary*s

hrow, let Kin stand as the glorified Resurrected ',no...

— let Hta nrearh to the ^oman soldiers

— let Mia reach to the Canturim

— let din ore ct to the scribes and PhmriMMM

— let Hin shake Mis finger and say

lit you couldn't aet away with It! ^ou had

your nonent on Friday* and the world nrew

'•-<rY as n^aht. p ut look at the world now!"

Cod, whv didn't vou do it that way?

'v.y r»«r)n it; y ,j ~y^ye } f. a oublic spactal)iw?



" An f-'yclnaive Pomn*ny" (4)

'thy didn't you c<o back and allow Jesus Christ to haunt the

minds and the hearts of the enemy, the ones who nut Him on

the -rnss?

You know why God didn't do it that way, of course you do.

God does not knm delight in irritating peonle.

Hod does not know delight in causing people to crinoe in fear.

You know very Mil that h»d rod allowed Jesus Christ to go back and

confront Pontius PlUJte, Herod, or even Jufas, they would have gone stark madj

No man can possibly reject Jesus Christ, close his heart to Him, and then have

the xsurrected Christ stand in front of him, an^ keeg his senses. :M Ml whatever

senses they could keep they would feW« yelled to Jesus, "Go away' Hon't bother

us J You frighten us—her one!" Th«y would not have pleaded for mercy, for they

were the OMI whore hearts were rlo-.pl to Jesus Christ, they were the ones who

rejected Him, they were the ones who went on saying: "M©! No I Hoi" that»s

the other translation for "Crucify! Crucify! Crucify*''

But it pleased God to bring back His precious Son from the grave to :nake

HU clearly seen, but as the writer of the Hook of the Acts of the Apostles says,

"'-nit not to everyone - - to us/' And the fascinating thing is thai when Me re-

vealed Himself to an exclusive company, it was not always in the same way. He

came back, but not always in the same form...

...mark you, to Hary, in the cool of the ,!esurrection Garden, to someone who

looked like a gardener, not in regal splendor

...to discouraged fishermen by the seashore He came as an apparition

...to two men who kept on the way to i.rnmaus, traveling toward the sunset with

discouraged hearts He cane as the Stranger of Galilee, the Companion of the load,

who talked with them...

....'e did not always come back in the same way. Hut come



"An Exclusive Coppany" (5)

back He did.

e must understand the significance of this lesson. 99 who love Him,

we who long for Him, He will come to us, and He will come to us 1n the way that

we need Him most—always as a Saviour, but the Saviour in different forms....

...in our grief, burdens too heavy to bear, He is the Consoler—"J, too, knew

sorrow....!, too, knew rejection"

...when we are nrone to walk away from Him, when we are temoted to go away from

the Jerusalem of our heart. He comes as the Abiding t^esencey the eternal Com-

panion, Pilgrim of the Road... and when He finds ml He talks tt us about our

broken horjec and kindles once more a flame in ouiVsouls J

j

...and let me tell you this* that if yo»*pe-~ever tempted^ once you've known Him,

to turn your back and to head toward Mil, He'll come to you and He'll or5ck

your conscience. He'll disturb you, lW\will agitayU you, and He Himself will

serve as a stumbling-block on yo\tf\road ^o^He-lt.'.' . once you've ever known Him.

Who are they who consti^til^ tfo^Nexclusive company to whom He comes?

"ho are they who know- the benef/iVof His limited appearance?

[ [ //
I'll tell you who they are. \thfiy: a^ the ones who have never completely closed

the doors of their hearts to Him, despite all the pressure of this world and all

the reason to look M another direction. Whenever there is anyone who keeps his

heart's door even ajja^ the tiniest bit, Jesus Christ will come to Him... to those

who earnestly believe^ hoping against hope, so it would appear, He will come.

This I most certainly believe. And when He comes, He cones without coercion, in

no manner of spectacle, quietly, and always with reverence for you.

e've included now in the schedule of Saint Luke Church the Haster Eve

Vigil. If you've ever attended one you know the modd and the temper of the service.

It is planned deliberately to help us make the transition from the emptiness of the

loneliness of a life without Christ to the glorious promise of the Resurrection



"An inclusive Company" (6)

MwhIbq*

/• cam* last nioht in dimly-lighted Bieber Hall, and there In silence we

looked at. a rough, rude cross and contemplated the death of Jesus Christ, e

moved from Wiener Mall into the Have, and as we cane into the Nave wp heard read

for us the History of the Passion of our Blessed Lord, the last chapter, that

deals with Htf suffering and His death, and how they placed Him in ths crnve...

..and as nart of the service wo recite the Apostles' Creed, and after the decensus

clause—"Me descended into hell",...and we go on np*^
:

'swinging in the other direc-

tion—"and on the third day He arose again from Mm dead" - - W

u
- - - at that orecise moment the trumpets hl#.tfe triumphantly,

everything that the-'joreiahcan possibly give fills this room,

am! every single; light raakes\tpftis place ablaze with gloryl

...it'S/Our symbolic interpretation of the resurrection...

.....but you know th«t that isn't fhe way £aa*ef happened

.

There were no trumpets on Lastelr-'raorriin^.

There were no choirs on Kastfer morning, that first Haster riay.

/ /
That flrjei, ''aster nav h|ipr«6Wd as a dialooue, a soul here and a soul there

...and always Jestfs Christ. A woman with a terrible oast, who having met Jesus

Christ, couldn't possibly think of life without Christ, and clinging to that

hope, the solitary weeping soul in the Resurrection 'orning hea'-s God in Christ

call her by name - "Maryi'1 This is the raster faith - - that's how it happens

t

Cod i person-to-oerson.

Shudder at the thought that it could happen exclusively, exclusively only

in the sense that it happens to those who look for Him, those who long for Him,

those who can't thin^- of life without Him. And If this should ever happen to

you, then s^now full well, my friend, you are now numbered in the elect! ^or if



you helorif: to those *»hc>se hearts nm aj*r for Jesus "hrlst, Me will find you.

lt*« whv od olanned r.ast.er the mtf h 616* • « •ttl*t the Christ mIm rnuldn't

be kent in the (;rave should find ynu in the dark ninht of your soul, and tike

vou to Dm otru-r side.

* * *

( fhis serrson transcribed as recorded'

J
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"Precious Few"
(Acts 10: 40-41)

Before the reading of the text, permit me to tell you what the text

says. It deals specifically with a glorious truth and a shocking fact. It

makes reference to Jesus Christ—who came into the world, who suffered,

died, having been crucified. But on the third day, the text makes
perfectly plain, He arose, and then He revealed Himself. But notice very
carefully how the text puts it

—"but not to everyone..." "but only to a
few..." It's the 10th chapter of the Book of Acts of the Apostles, a portion
of the 39th

, 40th and 4

1

st verses:

"... And we are witnesses of all things which he did both in the
land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem; whom they slew and hanged on a
tree: Him God raised up the third day, and showed him openly; Not to all

the people ... but to us ..."

The three-hour Good Friday service had been concluded. Shortly
thereafter the preacher and I were walking across the upper parking lot,

and I did as you know that I would do, I commended him on his

preaching. With a modicum of modesty he replied, "One doesn't always
do as well as one would like to do." ...and under my own breath I added,
"...and one doesn't always do as well as one should..."

It's that sentiment that prevails upon my mind as I stand at the
sacred desk to day and look back over 42-43-44-45 different Easters
when I have preached an Easter sermon. I make a confession to you;
when every single one of those sermons had been preached, I suffered a
measure of frustration and failure—for I was dealing with the Central
Truth of the Christian religion...and I could not do it justice.

This morning as I stand at the Sacred Desk I think I can tell you
one reason at least why those Easter sermons never came off as well as I

would like to have them come off, and certainly as well as they should
have come off; I was awed by the responsibility of trying to explain to

people what happened... I earnestly was trying to deal with things that

they didn't understand.

Now let me say to you as quickly as I can, if you've come here this

morning with wishful thinking that I'm going to explain everything to

your satisfaction, you've come to the wrong place. Two years ago when I

last stood at this place on an Easter Day, I made plain to you as
earnestly as I could that Easter is not something that you
explain...Easter is something that you experience, just as God ultimately



cannot be explained—like love—who can explain love? Love is something
that you experience...

And if you think that I have come here this morning to try to help

you with the things that you don't understand, I'm not so sure that I'm

going to fulfill your expectation in that regard. But quite frankly I can say
to you, I would like very much on this Easter Day, in as simple a manner
as I can, to talk to you about some of the things that you can't possibly

misunderstand

.

Now having said all of that, let me tell you about John Huss of

Bohemia. As to the authenticity of what you're about hear, I can't quite

vouch. But I honestly believe that it could have happened the way I'm

going to tell you, and the truth that it represents can't possibly be
ignored or discredited...

...I once heard it said that when John Huss, declared a heretic,

was to be burned at the stake, they donned him with all his ecclesiastical

vestments and paraded him through the streets of Prague...and they

laughed him to scorn...And then they came to a particular place where
he was to be tied to the stake, for the sentence was: "Death by
burning"...and at his feet they heaped his writings. And as they ignited

the writings and the flames began to lap up around his feet, John Huss
laughed into their faces—laughed at the folly of people who thought that

they could destroy truth...

It may be a far cry from John Huss of Bohemia to the place you are

seated—it may even be a farther cry from the place to that hill outside a
city wall, and then close by the garden tomb where they placed the body
of Jesus. And you and I may smile very broadly to ourselves when we
remember how they came to Pontius Pilate and they said to him, "We'd

like to keep him safe in the grave, that man Jesus—let us have your
support." And Pontius Pilate agree and said, "You have some soldiers,

you have a guard—go ahead! Seal the stone, secure the grave..." You and
I may smile very broadly when we think of that.

...it was no small stone that had been rolled into position as a door

for that grave. It took, as you might suppose, a bit of shoving and
pushing. Presumably, the soldiers who were sent to seal the stone

believed it was worth the effort. Of course! Inside, shut within a tomb,

they finally had their man Jesus.

...go ahead, let me be as helpful as I can in this sermon...But,

come now. Are many among us today much different from them? We,
too, have a way of putting Jesus Christ in a safe place.



How about those who keep Him shut up within the pages of a
book? Really they do, since about the only time they think of Him is

when they reach for the Bible—or worse still as they glance casually,

albeit respectfully, in its direction as it lies, no matter how dust-free, yet

unopened on the table.

...a Christ shut up in a grave is little different from a Christ who is

shut up within a closed book. .

.

How about those who confine Him within ancient creed and
dogma, keeping Him somewhat harmless in all those borrowed words
that flow easily and thoughtlessly from their lips?

...you ought never forget Browning's Archbishop. Browning tells

about the Archbishop who in a most sanctimonious tone, kneels before

the altar, and with reverence and respect offers his intonation to the

deity: "O Lord God Almighty"
...only to have the voice from Heaven reply, "Yes?"

They found the Archbishop dead. He didn't know how to handle a
God that's suddenly come alive to meet his present need...

...you remember the ancient Greek myth of the statue that one day
came alive, and they didn't know how to handle her...

Jesus, imprisoned in stained glass or carvings of wood—we can
box Him there—but to let Him be made free!

How about those who close the door on Him once they've stopped
by for an occasional visit within hallowed walls, quite content to leave

Him behind as they saunter out into the world without Him?

Some of us went to South America on that special assignment a
few years ago. We were told that in Peru, as an example, a scarcity of

Roman Catholic priests—only two were ordained that year for the entire

country...and then we found our way one day in an Andean village,

where the priest, because of the scarcity of priests, came only once a year
to bring the people the Sacrament. And it's been said that he made his

visit and the service was over—God bless them—in their sentimental way
the devout Andean peasant, leaving the church, would turn back and
say, knowing full well that they wouldn't be back until another year

—

"Goodbye, Jesus!...Goodbye, Jesus!" And Jesus was kept within the walls

of a place, no matter how holy, and perchance they went out into a world
without Him. A Christ locked up in a church may be no more vital than a
Christ who is shut up in a tomb.



But here's a happy thought: when I think of people such as you

—

and hear me, and hear me well—there are some, not many perhaps, who
are a precious few for whom Jesus Christ is totally and completely alive.

He appears to them in the here and how with all the freedom that

becomes the wave of eternity. He has a way of showing up—and you
know it—in the strange as well as the familiar. And how well you know
this—He may not always come to us exactly on our terms, coming to us
when, where and how we think He should. But show up He will—in one
way or another. According to our schedule, He may come soon or late.

Yet as far as- He is concerned, He's always on time!

He is the Easter Christ—God alive!

Put it this way, if you prefer: He is God-in-the-Present-Tense. He
comes to us where we are with His unfailing portion of pardon and
peace. Consequently we are empowered, that's the right word for it, so

that we may persevere with patience in order that the divine purpose for

our lives may be fulfilled triumphantly. This I most certainly believe."



jUtd^w^^n

"...it was no small stone that had been rolled into position as a

door for that grave. It took, as you might suppose, a bit of shoving and
pushing. Presumably, the soldiers who were sent to seal the stone

believed it was worth the effort. Of course! Inside, shut within a tomb,

they finally had their man Jesus.

We smile somewhat to ourselves as we think of their stupidity: let

Him be put where He belongs—keep Him there—let Him be walled off

away from us.

But, come now. Are many among us today much different from

them? We, too, have a way of putting Him in a safe place.

How about those who keep Him shut up within the pages of a
book? Really they do, since about the only time they think of Him is

when they reach for the Bible—or worse still as they glance casually,

albeit respectfully, in its direction as it lies, no matter how dust-free, yet

unopened on the table.

How about those who confine Him within ancient creed and
dogma, keeping Him somewhat harmless in all those borrowed words
that flow easily and thoughtlessly from their lips?

How about those who close the door on Him once they've stopped

by for an occasional visit within hallowed walls, quite content to leave

Him behind as they saunter out into the world without Him?

And while we are at it—how about those who have positioned Him
in the remote Past? Maybe they will think of Him with reverence and
respect but only as Someone, special as He may be, who lived long ago

and half-a-world-away. In doing so, wittingly or unwittingly, he remains

the One-who-was.

But here's a happy thought: there are some, not many perhaps,

who are a precious few for whom Jesus is totally and completely alive. He
appears to them in the here and now with all the freedom that becomes
the waves of eternity. He has a way of showing up on the strange as well

as the familiar. He may not always come to us exactly on our terms,

coming to us when, where and how we think He should. But show up He
will—in one way or another. According to our schedule, He may come
soon or late. Yet as far as He is concerned, He's always on time!

He is the Easter Christ—God alive!

Put it this way, if you prefer: He is God-in-the-Present-Tense. He comes
to us where we are with His unfailing portion of pardon and peace.

Consequently we are empowered, that's the right word for it, so that we



may persevere with patience in order that the divine purpose for our lives

may be fulfilled triumphantly. This I most certainly believe..."

From "Precious Few, " the sermon based on
Acts 10:40-41, by Raymond Shaheen.



Sermon - "'as tor Shaheen
Second Sunday After '-aster April 18, 1963

"VERDICTS OF ETERNITY"

Thero are four verses of Scripture that sorve as the basis for today *s

sermon; it's from Paul's Letter to the folossians, the thir^ chanter, verses

1 through 4 >.

"If ye then ho risen with Christ, seek those

things which are above, where Christ sitteth
or, the right hand atf .

^et your affection on things above, not on

thine s on the earth.
For ye are dsad, and your life is hid with
Christ in Sotf,

'hen Christ, who is our life, shall aooear,
then shall ye also apnear with him in glory,"

1, as you know, was a convert, anrt hless ^'s soul, he never forgot

that he was a convert. Ho always talked l^ke a convert, he always thought like

a convert, he always acted like I convert; and for a convert, you know, there'are

never any varying degrees, there 1
;; n<?ver anything between, ~'t's always a clear-

cut case for a convert - - it's black or it's white - - li"*l always clearly nut«

The church can b« eternally grateful to Cod that Paul was the convert

I he W3S, and that in all of his sermons and in all of the letters that he

wrote he wrote, he talked, he acted like a conver* . tt*i clearly out in this

text - - he had no natience with neonle who took the name of Jesus Christ if they

did not behave the way Christians ought to behave, and if they could not remember

all that Jesus '"'hrist had done for them. You see, ever since that incident on

the roan to Damascus, when he had hll Wit of confrontation, when tha total im-

pact of i \ was brought to nlay against his life, he began reacting toward life,

and he began reacting toward everything only as he could see it throxieh the mind

and the spirit of Jesus Christ.

)e aald such Strang* things,....

"From that moment on I began to live, vet not I,

Put Christ is the one who lives in me.' ....and we go on
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quoting the Apostle Paul, even to t>is day. New as he remembered the resurrection,

this for him was the paramount thinrr in the life of Jesus Christ...

...not that He was horn of the 'irqin Vary—imnortant as that

might he to a Christian's faith

...not that Jesus Christ suffered and Wq R crucified—necossary

as that may be in the full develonment of the process

of salvation

...the imnortant thini; for the Apostle Paul was that Jesus Christ is al ive!

He Is the Resurrected ne t

...and everything that happened orlor to the moment of

resurrection was a nec«ssary chapter which led and nointed straight to the toJfttfV

rection Garden,

It wan Hichelangelo, T presume, who was much of the spirit of the Apostle

Paul when he became weary with oeople who kr~t always talking about the crucified

Christ - - -.hrist having suffered and died, oeriod. rn that stormy, rebellions

way that Michelangelo >new, he once came into (was it Ft. Peter's in ^oiw?) . . .and

saw his bellow paintors treatlnn one gallery after another-and ai^ys , he mm
theme the „d, „?SP , emaciated Jesus Christ uoon the cross... and with justi-

fiable laj»%&t*fe ho railed agMnst them nnd said, "fey must you dn this - - ?"

...ah, T wish i wnulri have brought his direct words to the nuloit

•Mi corning! that you sight have the full benefit of tern...

r, U recall then M best I can......

..."why must you do f-is? why must vou always paint Jesus Christ as the cruci-

fied and stop at that point? ho you not remember tha resurrection? - - that

crucifixion at the most was only a few hours. * they passed. The last word

about Cod is not the Cross! He lives and vPirn, triir-nhnntly, He is the risen

One!"

Now, it's an important thing that we should talk about Jesus Christ,



"Verdicts of Eternity"
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crucified. And if I had my way, I would have gone over this whole Lenten season

that we have just passed, re-written It, perhaps, as far as my preach! no MM con-

corned, anH T would have driven hone harder and harder the terrible orice that Tie

had to nay in order that our sins might he forgiven. There is no such thinn as

cheap grace...every tine you treasure in your heart

"God hM redeemed me"

"Jesus Christ forgives me ny every sin"

...every ti.e you take thif tremendous thought to heart, remember—that Jesus

Christ har* to die, that those words should have meaning at all for vou, and for

me.

But you must never stow at the point of His crucifixion, ttyt +he Anns-

tie PMfl, ''lie is the Risen One." It was the Risen Christ, the Eternal iJcrim,

the W>lding Companion on the road, with whom he ha*4 confrontation. ...and that's

why in this letter he writes to Christians not to strangers, not to unbeliev-

ers, but to Christiana - - he said

"If /e then be risen with Christ - - "

...Christ bar, risen now vou ought to be risen in Him, too; that is, you ought

to live in the power of one who has been resurrected-—you ought to live as one

who is sustained and strengthened by the power of life eternal.. , ..and if this is

so, then as i Christian you should set your affection uoon the things that are

above. And furthermore, says the Apostle Paul, tfele Christ of the Resurrection

Garden is going to come again, and when He comes again, we Christians are going

to appear with Him In gloryl

The verdict of etnrnity will always be in favor of the

Christian, and when Christ returns again, the person

who stands to benefit most will be the Christian.

Wow, you're not taking this *a»y, are you?

You're not just llstenim? casually to what's being said?
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This is a tremendous truth J

...it isn't only (feat Christ is going to coma a§ltn.

but stacked uo i longslde of it is that when He doers

come again the person who believer in Christ stands

to benefit post. and that the verdict of eternity

will always be in favor of the believer!

...that*? a tremendous thine/ to believe I

It'l a daring thing to say, and tolerant, charitahle as you may be, you

•, be inclined to take issue with it. You're too humble to permit yourself to

believe that a '"hristian could have this advantage in the sight of Cod. You

and I are* not inclined to allow ourselves to become nart of an exclusive com-

pany, p would Mich rather think that Cod belongs to everybody, which He nes,

and 0*6*9 going to deal graciously with everybody... and it's a lot easier to be-

3
4 ev*; that in the end God is going to save everybody - - because thtft, you nee,

i« don't become snug, m: don't becone coraolacent.

You may be inclined to think this, my friend, and argue if you will

with the Apostle Paul* but the great Apostle, talking now as a convert—you

ju*t can't faze him. For him, this is the way it wasj Christ will corae again,

and when He comes again, the Christian's go'ng to appear with Hii lory.

That's a tremendous truth.

How if that should happen, then, says the Apostle -aul, right now we

ought to begin to live as though it's happening right now, Christiana should

he people who set their affections on the things that are eternal, the things

that ar?; above - -

...ah, and precisely at this ooint, the natural man

rises uo in each one of us and says, have done with

this talk* preacher don't talk to me about the
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world that's yet to cornel T have more than I can

handle with this pYOtOflt noment~-the demands of

today are far greater than I can bear! Pon't ask

me to set ny affection upon the thtnos that are

abovel It's all that T can do to gather no enough

energy and wisdom and patience to deal with the

cantankerous nerson who lives next door I or even

to net alono with oeoole within mv own family

circle. Hon't talk to me about tomorrow - - God

knows I can hardly ret through todav!

...so we react. But thi s \postle Paul, always speaking as the convert - -

- - we have no choice, says he. 'e are to set our affection unon the

things that are above, upon the things that are eternal, Je are to he heavenly-

minded.

This, you know, was the original net oeeve of the Communist against the

Christian cause. In certain countries of the world we 'Christians were so "heaven-

ly-minded that we were no earthly good" . ...that's why they made their libes about

"Pie in the sky by-and-by, but what about bread now?".... and in more than one com-

munity on the face of the earth wo Christians arr the ones who talk about the

world yet to come—Heaven heloncs to us... hut remain blind and insensitive to

the pressing economic, social and nolitical Issues which cause great inhumanity.

'.'ell, you can't take issue with the /\nostle Piul at this point very long,

because the Apostle Paul in this sane chapter, in the very SUM breath by which

he says Christians who think in terms of the resurrected Christ who set their af-

fection upon things above.... ah, be goes on in a few more verses that follow, and

tells us how we ought to behave right now - - lays down a pattern for social be-

havior in this world. The Apostle Paul, gallant soul that he was, might have set
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his affection upon things yet to come, but he also knew that he was walking

along the weary way of e?rtb. You c?n read those succeeding verses for your-

self. utta earthly. An^ this nat+-prn for social behavior that even

Paul lays down for ur, is onounh *o keen any man with hit ev»s unon

the heavens, but with a concern for his brother.

The Apostle Paul was able to think this way and to talk this way because

for bin paramount was the rpsurradtion of Jesus Christ... the verdict of stemity

|« always in favor Of tha Christian. The message of these nost-oaster -anda/s

is this: that nan never has the last word; 'W always has the lest word.

Tn one of the nre-"astor fcaaka wo brought the members of fche ' onday After-

noon Choir rchool Into the *Tava fefr *h»lr weekly devotional service. Chey're here

fron 4:0C -mtil 0fOG o'clock, aor" then for the last 1^ or 20 minutes we share a

devotional service hara« fa <^id sonethinq rather unusual thnt one day. Instead

of having th«a come in formally and occ-ov seats in the f"'ave, *ia asked them to

line up against this side, and then they faco ( f this exposure. Mature coooerated

beautifully. The sun was settino. Hie Have was dimly lighted. The omy illum-

ination that *a had were the soft rays that came in through the stained-glass

windows; and because we were in the Lenten season we concentrated unon that fourth

window from the end, and as pa* can see it now, it's the window that depicts the

crucifixion.... and while we were in the midst of Lent we talked about the agony

and the suffering of Jesus Christ, and I said, as I was constrained to say to

them. . . «

«

...and supoose that should have been the last window in c"aint Luke Church?

. t .sunoose this is whore my nreaching would end:

And then they crucified Jesus Christ. . ....oeriod.

...this woulH he the last sentence, so that now, von see, we would come on this

nost-caster Sunday and we'd be dealing with nothing but a memory. v"e*d be talk-
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ing about a good man, who lived a nracious life, who loved humanity...but then

cruel oeople, evil oersonified, killed him. ..and Hod couldn't do anythlno about

it!

^ut that isn't the last window in ^aint Luke Church, for the simole reason

that that isn't the last word in the Gospel. The Gospel that we oroclaim, which

echoes and re-echoes the verdict of eternity, marches straight beyond Calvary to

the cool of the Resurrection morniw. . .to travelers on the way to Emraaua, break-

ing bread, and Jesus Christ, the Resurrected One, with them....and then to the

nt of the Ascension, with the promise that He will come back, and when He comes

back - - re-appears, we will be there with Him! This is the Gospel of Cod, This

is the verdict of eternity! It's an exceedingly precious thought....Cod bar the

last word....good will remain triumphant! ...life is stronger then death! ...love

is greater than hate!

Said the ADostle Paul, now because this is truo, you Christians live in the

power of the Resurrected Christ you Christians live each day against the back-

drop of eternity. That's why tomorrow morning, when I am tempted to sin, when I

an tempted to succumb to the pressures and the demands of the nresent moment, the

Holy Iplrit will bring me up short, and for want of a better way of nutting it,

I will say it to you this wayj remember, there's always tomorrow, and that tomor-

row is in the hand of God, and <\nc> remains the final Judge, and the verdict of

eternity is always to be reckoned with.

"ihat power this gave to the early Christians! That*- • they dragged them

through the streets.... that 's why they took them and cast them before the lions....

..that's why, when they dipped their bodies in oil and ignited then, made thea

bum as torches in the garden of the nporer, they sang—they sang the song? of

the redeemed' Hero could have today, but Cod has Eternity....

...and they honestly believed that the verdict of Eternity

would always be in favor of the Christian.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"THL 1P.MH OF GOD"

The sermon today bears the title, "The -rath of God" and the text Is

from the third chapter of naul's letter to the Colossians, the 6th verse:

"For which things' sake the wrath of Hod
cometh on the children of disobedience."

I can't tell you how great the number may be, but this I can tell you«

that there are many peoDle who when they think of God, try to keep Him at a

safe and a very comfortable distance, their attitude toward Him is either one

of being disinterested or being detached. It isn't that they are atheistic

and it isn't that they are aonostic - - they are perfectly willing to agree

that there is a God, that God does exist, that God may be in charge of things

- - this they do not question* but as far as they're concerned, they're perfect-

ly willing to let the matter rest at that point. ?Jothing more to be said. They

keep Him at safe distance - - their attitude is one that permits them to be de-

tached or disinterested in God.

How T think there are understandable reasons for this, not that T'm about

to condone itj I ara trying to explain it.

There are some people, in the first place, who when they think of God,

can't quite understand Him, and because of their nature or their temperament,

they're not much for anything that they can't quite understand. They may have,

if you please, a so-called scientific mind, they want to be able to figure any-

thing and everything out, and they have ways by which to get their data, and

then they draw their own conclusions. . ,*«

.»,now God, you see, just can't always be figured out. You can't

tie Him up in neat little packages, you can't always imprison
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Him in formula and say this is it.... and what, is more, what

you may understand of f"od today may not be the understanding

that you'll have of God tomorrow not, perchance, that Tod

may chance, hut we change, and we have a wav of holding Hod

responsible because we happen to change in our moods and in

our thoughts

...well, this Is one reason, perhaps, why sone neonle keen tMl at a safe distance

they're afraid to admit that He doesn't exist—for some unexplainabla reason

they have to admit that He's there.. ...but they just can't ouite figure Htm out

to their satisfaction, so from that moment on they apnear to be disinterested

or rtetached.

There's another reason why some neople are oerfectly willing toi

"You go your way, rodj let me go my way"

»«•• they've never really had a need for Hod. How some of us can't ouite under-

stand how any person could ever become like that J ...for Mill is the thing that

has brought many of us to Tod—there is none to whom we could turn except God,

and we were driven to our knees and there was only one word that we could cry

"Godi

"God J

"Cod I . • •

...strange as it may seem to us, there

are some neonle who never seem to have notten to that place. Life has gone

along very well, without a crleis, nnd apparently they are made adequate, with

this resource or that resource, to meet the demands of life placed ao^inst them.

4nd because this happens to be their own particular situation, they don't have

too much interest in God. Vain, they're detached, almost disinterested they

get alone vptv well without Him.
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How there's I third reason, I think, why neople fall into this category*

they may fall into it, hut thev remain them hy choice. And the choice is thist

they want to keep God at a safe distance they are afraid to aet to know Him,

Wff 'r ft like that, you know, Gone of us, wittingly or unwittingly, create a

barrier between ourselves and other peoole because we lust don't want to get

involved, "e'd rather have our picture of them and what, thev are. This is one

reason why wo go our merry W&f with our pre Indices. If we really not to know

some peoole we'd learn to like them, and sometimes it's i lot easier for us not

to learn to like them. >:ven as we are, we treat Cod in the same way . . it a

safe distance. W§ really don't want to know Him comoletely. le'd much rather

write our own little ticket, have our own little imape of Cod, and not let God

channe it. For this If the risk that, we <>lways run, for ^o* is the Hod who

*— reveal Himself ....nod is the <~od who is always trying to tell us exactly

what 5
re If like...

...and some of us are afraid to find out what Tod is like

the whole God, the nerfect rdcture of ^od.

That was oart of the trouble that the Apostle RmI had wit* the early

Christians. •Vherever he went, this was part of his assignment--tryino to tell

oeoole what tM* rod of the Lord Jesus Christ is really like, because they were

always writlno <heir own little formula concernino God, they were always framing

God in their own little nieture of Him—and one of their favorite thinus was to

say, why He's a God of love.... God loves me...

...He's a good God... »e' 11 always t*ke care of nei

...^nd they were ouite content with a ^od like that—a n d of love.

rn»t, says the Apostle Paul on more than one occasion, do you really know

what, that love is like''—this love of God which gsve Jesus Christ for the salva-
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tlon of your sins Is also a love that Mi bo stem and MMM%MJ and severe!

You don't know 5t, savs the Apostle >aul, but M can be a Tod of wrath! MM

do you understand what T have been trying to say? H >*ould much rather, far

rather, treasure Him as a Cod of love

...i IM who smiles, I od who nevor frowns

...a rnH vihose hand i«; always outstretched, saving,

"'/hat can T do for you this morning? '"one,

walk with ne merrily alone the way of U**!

There shall or evil befall thee!"

...but, savs the Aoostle Haul, therr is also a ti-e when that hand is outstretched,

not, so it would seam, to give you | blessing, but a h*nd that is outstretched to

tike you to task! "^'err are tines when God looks udoo you, and you c*n't nossihly

find the trace of a smile uoon His face. ..there are Mm* when -od will look upon

you anH He will be angry.

I'll grant you, this la not nooular nraaching. And rt\\ orant you that

this is nart of the curse of contemporary Christendom....

...we've oarte; God too friendly

...we've iaade Hlr. our oal and elder brother

...we've made Him, as we did right after *«*ld ar Two, using

the title of a oomilar book, "Hod, My Co-Pilot"

...you can't over treat yourself as an emtal with God. To treat Cod as an equal,

to fraternize with Km on that basis Is to bring Hira down to your level, and when

you bring neonle Hown to your level you can push thews around an? <"or} isn't to

be mushed around lust because He haooens to be a 8M of holy love and He is

riohteous,

because He is a Cod of holy love and hecause ^n is righteous, there are

tines when Hi can become so vrrv, very demanding, anH He can exact from us certain

standards, and when we fall to live im because we are downrioht disobedient ,.
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...let me say that again

—

because we are downric/ht ''lschedlcnt

....it's one thing for Hod to have Jesus rhrlst sav, "Father,

forgive them, for they don't know what they ^o"

...but Uif sins that frighten me most are the sins thst

I commit when I know ey-ctly what T an doing, and T

an a child of disobedience

...and when I disobey Hin, I can't allow nyself the luxury ,

I can't, allow mysolf the liberty, ! can't allow myself

the liconse of permitting nyself to think thet Cod in

my disobedience will wink at ne and turn His back and

not behold me in my disobedience.

•7here do I get this line of thought?

*** " fi Christian aK it comes. This is the line of thought given to us by the

PM I ml. vou remember last Sunday we talked about Christ coming bac* again,

Christ appearing in (lory, and holding before us the blessed nrosnect that when

Christ come:- back again we who take His name, we who love win - - we»l! apoear

in glory, too.

Then the Apostle Paul began to shake his finger, and to the very same

people to whom he held nut this blessed hone he said,

' Tn the meantime, mortify therefore your members which
aro upon the earth j fornication, uncleanness. Inordinate
affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, that is
idolatry...

get rid of them.'

...for the wrath of Cod r<->res unon the ehiHren of
disobedience."

Stire, r'Od loves me,

Sure, God's coming back in Christ, to cinin m forever—this T fervently believ-.

Put In the meantime, says the Apostle Pattl, watch out how you behave. ..watch what
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you think...watch what you say. ...watch what you do

...for in the -eantine if you should continue to be a disobedient child,

when <~od comes again, He'll come an* visit His wrath uoon you.

\nrf then, of all things, the Jostle tail tells those Oolossians, those

Christians, that they've got to keep themselves nersonnlly nure ^ that word

wort if

y

tonne kill . ...net rid of

...get rirf of these personal 'Measures you allow yourself, the

sins of the flesh, sexual desire - -

..it cannot stand before rod get ffM of it, he says.

You have no idea, my friends, how important this was that Paul should say

this when Me was talking about the wrath of Cod, for if you think that we live in

evil days now, when the church was young there were those who went to worship

their pagan gods, they went to their pagan temples, and even directly associated

with the pagan temple were the prostitutes, and whatever they received was used

to build the pagan tamples. *iow against that kind of background a man was meant

to bt a (Christian! ...and against a society that said it's perfectly all right

for a man to do anything that he nleases, with anyone that he leases, anywhere

.....and then rod comes along and raises up a preacher by the name of Paul, and

Paul says to people who took the na*-e of Jesus Christ....

" »ell rod expects certain things from you no matter what

the standards of surrounding peoples may be...Cod exnects

you to be obedient, and if you're not obedient, wrath will

co-^e upon you."

Let h say to ycu what I said earlier:

I can underctanH how I can ask God to forgive me for the sins that I do in my

ignorance..,

I can understand how Cod can deal ever so graciously with me *hen in the blind-
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ness of my youth, in the folly of my immaturity, I csn go astray...,

....but when I know what is right, and I've been brought face to face with a God

who can be severe and demanding, and I deliberately go my way and disobey

Him • . 1

1

I have no right to expect Hod, even though I take the name of

Jesus Christ, to *»ink Mis eye at me and say,

"I did not take note of it."

To the day I die I want to preach to all aen everywhere that God is a God

of love, that His arms Are outstretched to receive the penitent sinner...

...but I must also declare that this is no cheao love

...this is holy love

....this is righteous love

...this is love that can hate iniquity

...this is love that can exact punishment upon those

who think they can flaunt the grace of God.

Mow, believe it or not, my friend, this is one reason why ©me oeonle are

afraid to get to know God any better - - they are afraid to have to reckon with a

God who can be a God of wrath. But that's exactly the kind of God He is when we

continue in our disobedience.

Beloved, we don't have to go to Hell.

Beloved, God wants always to smile upon us, God wants always to help us

and to redeem us.

But that love would have no meaning if it meant that God could never be

angry with us. He happens to be the kind of God that He is. I dare you to get

to know Him better.... and when you do, you'll never be able to praise and thank

Him enough, not only for the smile of His favor, but for the hand raised in judg-

ment.. ..for even this is oart of your salvation,

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"The gravest disservice that any «ian can do to a fellow-man

is to mal^e hi» think liqhtly of sin. \ny teaching which

^littler the horror and the terror of Bin is poisonous teaching,

Daul besought hi a converts not to be led away and deceived

with those ertpty words which took the terror and the sting

fro<n the idea of sin.''

"If there be no wrath....there is. no lovej if there were

no love, there would be no wrsth. It is more blessed and

hopeful for sinful wm to believe in a ^od who is angry with

the wicked, whom yet Ml loves every day, and who cannot look

uoon sin, than in one who does not love righteousness enotigh

to hate iniquity."
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"THfc C^-NISTTAH HW£n

The second Sunday In "ay is beinn increasinolv observed as the Festival

of the christian Hone. That's why the serrson today bears the title, *|ln Chris-

tian Home" j and the text, a familiar verne fron the 2nd chapter of the "oeoel

accor^tng to Lukes

"And he *ent down with them, and came to
Nazareth and was obe.Jicnt unto them,"

. e seem always to have somewhere the daring reckless artist in our midst.

They have no desire to continue in conventional patterns, ihere was the daring

youm, artist who when he was assigned a coft&iission to picture Jesus Christ,

painted Him with Negroid features--a oaring, reckless tiling to do. There was

also the artist wncn he was commissioned to paint the picture of Jesus Christ,

i.-oueau>erea tne people in the j ar i.ast, ana when he portrayed vesus i-hrist, he oas

the features of the Japanese, the wnittese...so gi-eat was the oriental influence,

iot too many ywu aijo a sister denoi&inatior. aad decided to update their

religious literature * chey had been of the opinion that it was hic,h time that

they make their Christian education material as attractive and as appealing as

posKinle to the young generation. And so when it came to the text that dealt

with teen-ayers they trieC to word it and to phrase it so that it would have an

appeal for those who are emerging as young adults. The artist assigned to the

particular task of making Jesus Christ relevant to our day, painted Him wearing

Bermuda shorts.

I'm not here this morning to plead the cause cf the daring young artist,

but I am here to say to you thet unless Christ is made contemporary, unless

Christ is made relevant, ile can have no meaning for us at all. e are not fair

with Kin and we do Him a dis-service if we keep Him forever imprisoned in the
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past. If when you think of Jesus Christ you think of Him only as the boy

LB azareth who Lived two thousand yeftr:- ago, you are not fair and you are

not honest. For Jusus '"hrist is alive, and He lives forevernora. That*8

one reason why *'r. Granner deliberately has chosen for the hyan for this

month—that hymn, incidentally, which we sane; as a middle hyan today-—a hymn

that continues the caster theme: Jesus Christ is not dead.,.. Jesus; Chrirt is

not a fiuure in the pantj Haster si/s He is alive—alive foreveraore - - that

reans He is alive rignt now,

Tf Jesus Christ is to be made relevant, if Me is to be raade contennorary,

then I olead with you that we make Him relevant and contemporary as He was at

the very beqinning—that we start at the point at which He began and the point

at which God made Him relevant and contemporary...and that is within the family

circle, T am here this morning to encourage you to invite Jesus Christ to be a

nart of your family circle now ... that /our home night be Christian,

This text, incidentally, is an interesting one, for it introduces us to

the nricinal, or if you please, the prototype of the Christian home. Jesus

had been in Jerusalem. He was the teen-aoe "hrist, and after the custom of

those days He went uo there with His parents... they tad observed the feast. As

the impressionable teen-ager He had become aware of the world around Him, the

deepening of sensitivity was now aooarent, and when He was up there in the big

city (may I put it for you this way?). ..He was absolutely fascinated by the

learned people with whom He could associate, the illustrious groun who invited

Him into its company.. .anH how He talked with them, and a whole new world began

to open uo, and He asked them questions—an-* He answererf theirs - - they were

araazeol e're always amazed when anything begins to emerge; and this is the

impressionable teen-age Christ emerging an the young adult,

•t the ^»ast is over. The journey to Kazareth must begin. ; *i~ parents
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discover tha* He Is not amonn then, and so they go locking for fcfti and they fin*

ttfc and they take IRfl to task, but the unders tanking is that He hap to go b^ck

to Nazareth....

...how can Nazareth ever again he the sane, once He

Md bean to Jerusalem! - - orce Mt ^a.•
h, talked

tr the UdtfMd doctors I

...Nazareth nemt a snail town

,..Nazareth meant a cernenter's shoo - - the mntina,

monotonous, humdrum lift of a village...

....^>u + f-e wont back.

An'' T say this to you now with complete candor; it was not an easy thing

for >arv and Joseph to be the parents of the teen-age '*hrist...for the nlriole

reason that it f s not an easy thing to be the parents of any teen-aner. r:or the

teen-apor is the ercoroing aHult - - it's life at the keened Md ItM MMMptVt

of all growing edoas. told T an reasonably certain that when He c*ne back to

>reth He had His noments ''
fhen He was so certain that Mjs narents dirt not un-

derstand Hir. told this" is not easy. !%* never easy for any parent to feel

that their children do not understand them. 8tt% the Scripture snys »e went

back to BMVMttl and Ffc was obedient to then.

f
" think I csn say this to you. ...that all the t-; mm in Heznreth,

Hid all the time this es»~er, curious Mind af Itit MM at work, and eWMJTV now and

then when Ha felt that His narents didft*t understand Fin, I don't think that

they ever (IN Hin to feel for a single moment that they did not JU»ve Hlji. \nd

this is essential. Ma parents nay have to admit that there are times NtMtti we

Jo not understand our ch« tdren, hut Tod have mercy noon us it there should ever

ha any nonent in their lives v.'hen, overwhelmed by the lack of rao^ort between

us, that thev should evr qneitien ow love. Per you see, this ! the priceless

thing that ronains.
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It's one thine to be misunderstood, it's, another thinr? not to have the

assurance that you're beinq loved, fine ouaht not to shy away too much from

the fact that he could be misunderstood. Thi s whole business of not understand-

ing one another is not limited to the teen-ager and the aHult, The roan who works

for his superior - - he, too, has his moments when he is not so sure that the

~ ^ ^»— dk**&&t
jf

superior understands him .....we who are married - - we men ^reciientVy? admit

that wp have our moments when we're ouite certain that our wives don't under-

stand us, and they're always telling us how thev feel the same wav in their re-

lationship toward us. This whole business of running the risk of being misunder-

stood is not something that's limited to the teen-ager,....

....so Jesus went back to Nazareth, to I ttf and to

Josenh. That's the way God planned it, or when God saw fit to fiv* the most

imoort-int single thing that Me could to the world, the precious life of Jesus

Ghrist, He chose "ary and He chose Joseph, that within the confines of the family

circle the Child should grow up and be nurtured.

?very now and then you and I, when we see how we have to scatter our con-

cerns, invest our lives in so many places and so many different oeoole, and we

realize the apparent futility of not being able to do solid-type work, we lament

and we say, if only I could limit myself to just a handful of peonle, if only I

could concentrate on three or four, and make my life count effectively among them -

- how much better it would bej .....and then God looks down from Heaven upon us

and smiles the broadest smile, and He said

"''hy, that's exactly what I had in mind all the timej

That's what I had in mind when " instituted the

family circle! - - that within the limitation of a

small group of people you should live and grow as you love."
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Tt isn't necessary for me to tell you that the ba«ie unit of society is

the home, \nd when the home deteriorates, all of civilization suffers. I don't

have to tall you tMs. Mut I may have to rewind you that the home never becomes

the effective instrument that Cod intends it to become until, If yon niease, it

becomes a Christian hone. Tt makes the fullest and oerfact impact upon society

when a howa is Christian.

NM t
n<;\: the quentionj how does a home hecone a Christian home?

ell, how does an individual become a Christian?

...an individual never hecones Christian until he decides to bwoM Christian.

So it is with the hone—-the decision has to he made

....-•ay I tell you thif parenthetically - - there are so-ie of you

who can appreciate this T am certain, for you have to reach a

certain age until you can say this you look br>ck nostalgically

over the home in which pm ^rew up; you recall the years of your

impressionable childhood and adolescence* you picture faces? you

henr voices} and then after a while you think of certain things

that, were in that homes and then so^e day you'll reach the age

where you'll start reasoning like thisi well if somethi",c: should

ever Happen to Txad and other, and if the home should be broken

no, X would *ant very much if I could take this one article from

the horie—for me it has certain significance and association. .

.

....this is the way I feel about the home in which I grew up. I remem-

ber one article in particular—it* picture. It's a picture of

Jesus; Christ standing at a door and knocking. T cherish it, not

because it's good art—in fact, lt*i ooor art, but I cherish it

for what that picture means to me through my home, the home in which
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. ... T never remember my mother ever reading the Bible to ne. I never

remember my father ever reading the Bible to me. Immiorant that be

was, he had difficulty learning the language; the only thing that he

Can write to this day are the two words that constitute his name,

"•'hen it comes to reading— oh, the pfWI have tauoht him that this

word means this an^ this word neans something else—he can spot-check

them my mother had very limited schooling— I think that's why

she never read the Bible to us, because she was embarrassed to read

it to us who were gettinn an education...

...but while she never read the libit to us, T do remember occasionally

when we had moments of crisis in the home of the iramlcrrant, with the

six mouths to feed during the depression years, aMI nv father who

traveled on the road, and always the uncertain element about his re-

turn every now and then she would nather us together, as a

mother hen gathers her brood, and we would be there tvithin the

shadow of th' s nicture hanging there on the wall— this represented

for her and for us the presence of Jesus Christ in our home... and

there we ha^ our orayer...

...and that, incidentally, Is what nrayer

is....being made aware of the nresence of Cod, and for us Christians,

through Jesus Christ.

„ . . . there's another reason why I cherish this nicture. Our nastor came to

visit us once, and he saw the nicture. ^nd as our preachers are wont

to do, he began to interpret it. And this was the first time that it

had ever dawned upon me, as he said 'He's knocking at the door—He'd

like to enter that house. But the only way He'll ever get on the
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inside is when somebody on the inside opens the door. <e*ll never

get in any other way. He will not go in unless the door is ooened

for Him"

...it na^e it'-
- impression upon me....

*nd when I justify my existence as a minister of the Oosnel of the Lord Jesus

~hrist, every now and then 1 say to myself that this is the htrrdor Hart rests

uoon me, that I may offer son?? kind of motivation to people to o-ien the door of

their hearts to Jesus Christ there's a stranger at the donr...l rt t "im in...

...let Ktfl in.

So I say to myself in the preparation of this sermon i what is a Christian

home. It's a home in which Jesus Chris t can h* found^. And as I recall this

oicture from the days of my childhood T now say - - and Jesus Christ oets in

that home only by way of invitation—somebody has to decide that % is going

to be made welcome.

I've lived long anough and I've come to understand human nature well

enouuh to know that there are varying degrees of soiritual sensitivitv within

the family circle. .. .varying degrees between the father and the mother...vary-

ing degrees between the children and their oarents. Hot all who constitute the

family circle are spiritually sensitive alike. T know that when T oo visiting,

and yours could be the same experience whet a Hellcat it is when you near

the c.ate or when you get tc the door, and everybody that constitute* the family

circle COMM running, running to SJtltosM you, to make you feel at home. This

would be the Ideal, or course it would be, as related to Jesus Christ—if every-

one within the family circle would weldona Him. Hut it doesn't always work that

way,

I do know that some oeonle are made welcome into a homo bee-use one member

of the family circle makes it his business to make that person feel at home, Kay-
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be that's the way it has to be with vou and Jesus Cbr*st. »'aybe you will be the

person, the only nerson tn your family circle, who may invite Jesus Christ in.

If that should be necessary, that you should be the only one, let *ie encourage

you to let '<im *n, for He has a way of graciously makino ?i<s influence felt*

Just let "'in in, If only one out of five, ..one out of six. ..one out of two....

one nut of three, should let bin In.

Jerome Y, Jerome, the olav-?'rir?ht, wrote an interesting thing one time

called "Third Fleer Pack", the *t«*y fff an aoavtment buildin^. And a stranger

came one time looking for nlace to live, and this was the only apartment vacant.

The oeonle who lived in the aoartment building wer* not the most desirable of

people, but he needed nlace to stay. They did not know him, only as the man

"third floor, back" but as he walked in the corridor, as he Wigtf6 in seem-

ingly idle conversation at the door, over a pftfti of time their lives heeame

transforned. . .the nrecious lmoaet of the stranger who was decent anri honorable

and aood, ,'ith the passino of the weeks and the months the ev* 1 that heretofore

had attracted them lost its apnea 1. Ottly one door was open to the" now--the door

into more decent, cleaner, into a nurer. . . ..the stranger who happened to come

ind live under the same roof.

There is no substitute *or the Christian home. And a home is made Chris-

tian only when Jesus Christ can be fo\md in it. And He'll be found there *niy

w^-en someone lets Him in.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Today's ser^r-'1 if annther in the <?<>>-if»« hp;^ -'.roache' 1 •hi*-, v«ar In "n*nt

Luke Church fror> ^ul's letter to the "oloissians. flu sermon today bears the

tltl« "M • '"s ChnRen "n*>s" anrf the text is from the 3r ,( chanter, and it's a

portion o* the l?th ver«":

" 'ut ofi therefore, as the chof.*>n sf rod,

holv end ne loved - -
"

n the -reparation of arv s»rpf>n 1 1 could be very helpful to the preacher

If when he is Meditating ^p r:m bring lH%S cleav focus the oeonle who night be

in the congregation - - if hi could divide II ie eeoole Into two nroupa, and one

gron" sight he these who *nvv rone spiritually sensitive, athiVSt >ith rreat

httngMr *or Red'a pgecioue truth, the people who kno>» they cinnot live excent

that they »ra lustained by the ord of 'oH...th« responsive oner

. . . *n^ then on

tr e ether hand it would he squally helofuJ to the ore*ch*r If In the preparation

of Kii leva ia could hrtm * r,tf *' '-
'' r <' v

~ ^ryone wh/ ilghl he in the eengre«

cation who irr't so sure about wha' the preacher la oolnr- to say—for the aoewnt,

perhaps, he sight classify hlanelf ae foamthlng of ^n aooostlc...he doesn't fcnsai

exactly riftt hi believer ^p- 1 ha is inellnad Uuasdlately to reject eertafn things

thit sight Em offered ts bin. By your leave, let as deal now wit?- this ascend-

nssafl nsrsos who night he here, the person who in no*, ts SUM that he is In a

responsive mood to what the prsschsi ' t iy«

I think t c»n snssratand his frane of ^?nd laatediately Mhan he heard the

re~din<.i of tn e r;e v»ords "as God4! Shossfi ones". ••fas I toll you oulta frankly, if

I were iinsfcarefl with tho*« outside tha church. If T were to »^e lncludad with

thoss whe have yst to accept Jesui hri • ii ; erd ^p-* Saviour, I*a not no sure

that I would accept at f^ce value these tarda "'pd's chosen ones", for there'?
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se~';t <>• -v-s My
< xclusive ahout V . .•^"'<5. '~or you see, T liw> <t'»n Hrawn

to Christian! tv~'f 'n still on the outside |

*[•« sneakinn ^r the unbeliever"'..."

have been drawn | Mt towards '"hrlstlaniiy because T aajt ie d bo believe thejt

CoH j« a oond i'oH, tint n<v ;
< r *h" - --ate :t ''o^, that ; 'o<" loves.- everybody.

. .." • ' "*reacheT itWKta at the dors'-' «nd he reads I >tWig> of cr\ nture

that user- thll fioure of speech *Gad*a choeen ore?;" - - toll M now, tthet kind of

a Co<1 are vori of fori no na t-voo ajejaja to show favoritism*" —»tlM% passes by some

people a*M ^n'v to certain oeor>l<> Hoes MM My, "Yen aejiy bave T chosen—you're

In*! — ?

Xf T were not a believe'", Ltd ' ri oive the ore^cber • Mighty tough

tim wi th thte particular figure of <?neec v ', becauaa ahen t mm| piwpaji leg tl

Sermon it was not pnw for M to accent at ^ace value (bat '!....

»«»bOeauee I, too, '^vp wrestled with thOM, an* T, too, remember that when 3

rmmt Mm pages of tha 'H Teetaaient fraai the first boob to the iMt, tha ' ioure

of aoeech 5? written 1" almost everv .->aoe—»al] thirty~*)lne beaks constitute t^e

stor" of r od«a feeling with Hta choeen neonlei Of all tha people ei ace of

tb» aatth, or* dirt aay to the Habrava You're -nine?,".., and Na entered into* what

: ra call It? - a cevenent, i bargaining, eontreat, in which Ha aaid things to

thee tb ;
- fa never ^-<^fi to anybody else, In which Ha offered thea a bind of nro-

teetien hleh did not ciuarantee to othei aople, Me offerer? the* revelation

which ". nol ade plain to any other people. And then when 7 fljeaaj to the
'

Testament, '! find a rew adaptation of the same ol'
-

theme, for wh• u read the

pages Wow eatemant you eem face to face with the '"hristiar. i , an^

you eoata face + o fnrp. >>.-• v- rn^i>^ Christ calling eertain people to be :
'

r ^iscinles,

naming tee > atlee, sod deelgneting the fact that they, of all ether oeo| Le, here

been c and coaeiiaaloned to an out.

V'of. ' -, don*t you, thet the very word 'church* coie 1

; from a "ford ahose
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root -"purine means fcn'led out' - that'r vhat the ecclesi a Is, the 'celled out*,

o you see, r have not come to t'ls Barred deck this -vminq aaally or lightly*

" ive cone as ore who has wrestled with theea word* end what thev -d-ht vem

and what t*sy might not nean to nn» or, the outside, to «;.*«v oothim of the wav

some of us cherish the very thouoht of them-
—

"as Hod*! iMM ones" „ „ „ ,

.

...,'"of' - - fihowinrr faveti tj 115? i~od - - rassing by certain people 'n (ivVr

to choop« yeu«. ••...f'r i * T '« chose you, it »!(»«ns there are othen Utat : 'e night

not have chosen.

Wall, Tr.ivv'/> |je*re Making too ate!: '* it, for it 1
': a basic law of Hfe that

this principle of selection reraains. Turn any page In history .in'' there's al—ya

the element of selection, there is alwavr the designation of one groun a« over

ftI—t another croup. <"o into indttatvy, ge into business, ft into any strava

of society, -id you iltyi ha-e vov radetlefia, your distinction*-. tires

we refer to the fact that thin ajtJaH in fhtt cirouo - - "he oot Hm break*"..,.

• ••ho hoppowod to be at the rioht tine wit^ the right thine in the right -^larej

wheat the curtains on the staoe wort drawn, 'separated, pulled t, ha was the

one, only one on tho siege, rmd all eyes were focused upon hire* •••end he

'
joet of the eoeent rfhich was si There's always t v, <r> if aelee*

tlen In all of lire.

, tell v$, does it happen because aeeieono arbitrarily chooaea and aekea

the selection and ruler, out all athsra 1 aan it be ar automat' 1 fchat? T hesi-

tate to use the figure of speech, out there .-*re greepa in ielnt Luke Church... 1

use the word advisedly. Let me explain it -ore. "rt '.Vadnesdny of thia week the

staff of lalnt Luke Church will aeperats themselves from aint Luke, we 1 !!. 00

off somewhere by ourselves, we' 11 apend the greater part af an entire day »ar*

Matty planning and preparing what *s rofer to an the pfegraai for next Fall and

(inter. o -?o rot take this res-ons} ; i !itv lightly* "> will wreatla with thtl
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orpiji^f, each staff member particularly reaponBible for his own df -vartnent,

with whatever recommendation? tb*t nay com* fron the '-iKtor. Then ccrse r:ertem~

ber, W^ f°r aoafj **eeV thereafter, f^r !!, »' ton following months, : H h'!KF MES*

noes merrily on it? way, into ycur ' -> :e«?, -t r,d each issue constit*%#ej, if

vo'i may pajradt tha f inure of speech, in Invitation, a cMllenne, 1 i* MMrttelptto

.-...when the Ftorv '
" written at th* end of the v*nr ( we d-<vid*« the Conors- » ticn,

wittingly or unwittingly, into two ui . ...*tho*a Mho rwatMN*f( pnd tkatMi who do

not resoond. It is a fact of life J

Now because this is true - -

...xnri one undei fc; » - within the office where he

•vorVrs -

...a school teacher unaaaratanaa it with her pupils... a wise

„ru~-\ *-, ichox -* to group of fcaachaara to i ha was

giving Instruction! *¥ou can count youraalf ntceeaaful n

a teacher If '- the course of the yea -our

tlata "no or two rasuona.lv* ••-'•-- .-*
f nou can - aculeate

in then some (leaire to accent Chat you ^ x for"

.«.•<-< bocaun* we rtad 4
Is aa etc* Ufa, it ought or* -,-

• fee ba difficult

to ace I w f->ct that Bod haa « too, or should lay • group* that

.

'
': o od?

jo back, and we begin at thla noint: The Serlotura la parfactly

clear when It aaya "God to lo>*< I rorld - - "

••.God do*a love everyone, Tod

God' i graca \% froely off rid ' ?very* one of us

,,*,«ku1 whai tha story in written ibout those who are maabered In th< ?o*pany,

the hoaer as, !tt jwm sloasa, in ra T thay can ba eel lad the choaau ones
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because they had chosen to ren porv.-': Thin, then, you see, is the qualifying

factor on our ->art, rty(**t> love she;' fre»lv upon the world. Hit only certain

people r«tpMlda therefore they themselves rualify for this selection.

Now 1*11 never be able ta ex lain it to vour satisfaction any more than

T can explain it to ray satisfaction, why thorp are certain iconle who seen to

rasper* LA a certain w*-y, while others da not respond. Seemingly thev have the

same qualifications - - Cod has f;iven to every one of us a soul, a nlnd, a

he.»rt... ut ne>1 each of us responds to the sane degr«e. hat '> offers is con-

stant. ..*'e varv in our response. -•• r^nv'.nced in ny own thinking ef nec-

essity t is is the way it oupht to be - - that there are aone thtntrs that can

M best done only by those who choose to respond and to be numbered in Be4*f

elect, for there .<re -?one things that can be best done only by those who are

the spiritually sensitive and the will'nc; ones.

• success of this church nay lie in the fact that* t anks be to the

' lv Spirit! there are those of you who ask the !olv 'oirit to enable 'ou to

respond. The success of your own spiritual growth and development lies in the

fact that when Cod calls vou ask (od to help you to respond. It. is the basic

teaching ri our church that no nan is cso^ble of respond' no fully, of and by

Imself, save an he »eke tee) to helo him. \nd this is part of the wonder and

the glory of it 1 11 - - ;od not anly heekene to us, but >*"od has a way, through

the Holy pirit, of entering, into your heart and helping you to resoondf
|

wo'.-l'? ny to those who are I ere -ow, fee the imoresslonahie veers nf their Uvea),

0** y,'- aopla in particular, to reeooriz< the solemn t.r-d 1 that nod, right

now> i,. ^f «r<nr + hf,r f.v«r, ever sc ~uch, and rlfM now, in the impressionable

years of ; heir lives, is the time to rep^ond, that they -night i n thj

a

moment

t*ke iahMWtaoe of what 'od offers. Thir I most certainly believe.

Mow there is one final word to ->e «?aid in Conner tion with tMs sermon.
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hen person finds himself in the company of Cod, among the chosen ones, there

are certain things offered to him there that are not offered elsewhere, and this,

too, ought to be easily nepers too<-'j f nr wasn't it 'ordsworth who Mid, "Hod has a

few to whisners in the e-'r""'. . .,^n-' if aryme wants to hear what's heing

".Msoered he has to he close enough to hear the whi.sner. There are Pome things

that God does not stout, there are SOM things that *~od says only ouietly, and

onlv the man who allows himself to he still an^ to wall' in the company of thase

who tyre closest to Sod gtina the full advantage of what rightfully helongs to

those who are desrrihed as the "chosan ones."

T Mid of necessity it seems to he this way, as the rule of life. T -ant

to share with you something that's absolutely legendary—there's no scriptural

foundation -"or it....

,..,ow T.or-" was ahout to finish 'tis ministry here on earth.

T4
: -'asl near the time of the ascension, Someone met Hi« along

the way, and the conversation was like this:

"o "aster, Salilean, vou have accomnlished a great deal

iH your three '.'ears. Ho ~>ne has ever done as much as

you have done in the three years o* your Ministry*

You have oiver, oeoole a fresh giimpm of rod. "e have

reason to believe that you've brought r ori into their

lives. Rumor v as it that you are ahout to wind up

your ministry, What are ''our plfttM? "hat gives from

this movent on, once you leave?"

• •..the ; '^<;<-pv or-' foe T'ioi'r of men guiekly replied—

"'*?byt aro "w nhinf.'' _ .
' atth r"«' — *rdyew — "artholomew —

^imon neter - IhoaM - Jama'- - John - - "

• ••He n•:
, •~

,
-", *" K en. fcnd who were they Shall T
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uso the 'icure of sneech' 1 - - - ''the fhosen ones" - - the neonle who had decided

to respond - -

.....in-:' *,ir^n the Interrogator raysr

"Th's your only ^lmf '/no'ioBe they f all '"

...ani Jesus Is suononed to have answerer1 -

" T Vnve no oth«r olans. T f I c^n't depend unon the

chosen, the ones; *dv reepond, I can't He-»e>!' !

upon anybody else."

.... 1 f=n ,+ this the reason why you »nH I are ^o the ~r~>nany? He's depending

•specially no as, snd as we reroon'4 to : '<". dtfftly, Iftil Is the surert of ^1!

rearors why sor.e <^ay vou aey be entitled to a halo.

• e e e

fhifl seraon transcribed as recorded)
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As (Soo't '"noser Dms")

- yer

"'"
,

'' ' '', 5s the time of our renooivHno to "T^ef*. e
'':*•"> been confronted by Thy orH w* Thy Truth. 'e are
the recipients of Thy "nm ^nti of Thy ravor. The week
has rrne and the weok hats anne. ith connlete honesty
'ft''oro Thee we can say 'e have not larked any <;ooH thinq.

a< we have needed -'o^t Thou hart preciously ?nd freely
sunnll^d.

as ssj enter another -/eel' rivp us hearts that resoond
with true gratitude fnr the love of our frier"", *or the
material hlessincs mt t ! *s world, for the opportunities
that cone to us e*rh new day, for ths fellowship that we

can claim through this church*

,,AY my ppjy BPItIT, BCD, rule and control our mind*
an'4 our hf-arts that we may apprscltts to the full all
that "Tiou art and especially in the chiefest of all bless.
Lngs, the nift of Jesw; Christ our r,edoemer.

,
' "'

' FAT R, the hour here sill soon be over.
ther things will ellla us, t v e burdens of our ^aily life,

ths pleasures that lnvlts us end which we will e.niov, ths
opportunity to wplk familiar -laces, and always, so it

would seem, some chance 4 o he «iore loving, r^ore Vind and
rsClottS. Help US to make the. most of these, ^o-4

, ere

the t*me na«s.

PIVI sac*"1 c* US It in En 1-4 keen be/ars each rf us
+ he hope of Meaven, anc ; watch by all whom we love, wherever
they may he.

: ER
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n

P->e sermon bear'- the title, ;

'""he ~hristian Fthic" tut that oortion of

the Scriptural setting for the semor which serves aK a sneci^ie text for the

sermon is a nortion of the ^rx4 verse of the 3rd charter of haul's Letter to

tK e oiosrians:

_ _ hut in singleness of heart, fearing Cor1 - '

T t noes M] thour. savinn, of course it does, that the one critical, un^et

need lp life tod-iv lie? In the realm of human relationshio. '-'e a^-e a oeonle

vxho have b^en able ts 4e excpedinqlv wonderful thinqs in the world of science,

in the world ol
: technolonv. For those (rf us who can recall at least three

decades, we are absolutely amazed with the kind o* thing that has hapnened in

the last two decades in particular. to has only to sit back an'* observe,

thanks to modern communication, the kind of thine that can banner, when a ran 5 s

orbited into o'lter soace....he has almost to oinch himself to observe this to

say - - can this be true? - - is this in the day in which I live ;

•••SO nreat is the wonder an^ the marvel of scientific technolooical advance!

-v er. it comes to the realm of human relationsh-" | o lag

hy is it that for -est of us we have yet to master the fine and wonder-

ful art n * livinn tooether, and knowino how to treat our neiohbor, tn k -
f

how to treat anv other sinole 'u^an being, whether hs is a part of my own fa -i ly

circle or whether he's the man under whom T Nark, or iriaathaT it's the neighbor

next door or someone three thousand ailee sway* The grin reainder which is

dirochima is siaply this: that unless we learn to live together we shall surely

die! God N Jo us to live, and to lore, an-1 if we cannot love while are live* at

shall pariah in death.
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I M incline! to think that en nn ' worcen through the aces have turned to

the Bible for at least two reasons, and each reason, T submit to you now, eoually

important. The one reason could be put t^is "/ay - -

- - that men have wondered what GoH In 15 ke, and so it is the Q ibie f

nore than any other recorded naqe, Mfctctl ha.-- revealed to the"'

the mystery o^ C d....it is the Rihle that leads us to Jems

Christ. ...it is Jesus Chri I t > l shows us what God is like.

tatd then man, with his religious sensitivity, has wondered how

he can live with God,

•ell, in order to live with soneone you "iust know what that person

1s like....jnd so the Sible tells us the basic nature and character

of God and the standards by which Cod expects us to live with Ht«,

Think of it for a moment! You and I are finite inliitm Hod

is infinite , Cod is divine! - - we are hur.an. 'ow is it oossible

to live on the basis that pleases God? how is it possible to

Hve with God? - - because some day we shall apoear before hi».

....well, it's the Bible that, tells us what Cod is like Mid how we

can live with Him -

- - and t^>is is one reason why so-ne people keeo

coMinr tMtk to the Bible,

ut oddlv nnouoh, !•« willing to believe that there's another reaaac why

people read the rfible, and nerhans, 7 hesitate to say ft, it mny be for this

reason nor* so than the first?

- - thev have come to appreciate the csible {and T ray it advisedly, mar)

as a code of ethics; for the Rible now, more than any other hook,

reveals to us the face of man.... and thanks ba to Jesus Christ, who

has redeemed sinful nature, the "ible tells us the MtfMM tttd the.
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Charaeter af »... —and ||M ^ible, the Mew -estawert in narticular,

lavs Hown for us the *ays by which we chould live with aM another,

the w«yt by which m should love one another if we mre to live fully.

The Aoostle PmA, </ritin<; to a croup of Christians, sneafcf verv

sneciflcnllv in this way.. ..he lays (town for thei the <~>>ristian ethic.

I when he ^oes that, the rolden cord that aaVaaa*** ail of his

thouoht is this: that each of m rhould lorV upon any other nerson as

a hunan being, as a child of ^ort, and never, never less than a huaaji

beinq,

ItPt anazinn what culture and societv, ?nH even Mitt* aae, aa* do to us in

b» indi.no us to the basic fact that aag, ajiy man. regardless of his condition or

class, *hoMid he seen as anything less than hum™ beinq. The tragedy of our

is that we suffer from blindness, blindness -.«here oennle are involved - -

...narents are blind to the growinct needs of their children

...children are blind to tne affection and the discipline of their

I rents

...Capital and labor are blind to what each has a right to claim

...nations are olind to what each other ha- a right, nations are

blind to the obligations which they are exnected to fulfill

in behalf of the common faaily of tow which Li humanity...

...we are blind. .. .tne lalftan, the

noet, aeterlincV: ha* done some thine for us when he once .-rote a olay railed
"
".Tie I UOTa* - - | very interesting play. II has twelve characters, and

nothinrr -n,ch seems to hangen in the a*ay. The twelve characters, each one is

blind, and they are found in a forest. Throughout the entire nlay all that they

4a is tall to each other. taaftaaaj asks the guestion, somebody answers, tad then
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to prove the point that the <">net ir/ *n ind, he hag the oldest -»ne f" the

Mi"'4 tfn My this:

"All we do Is * •*'
'• to VT-;-, other.

e are blind.

e have never really seen each other 1''

...it's *>;. --oet'r preacMn; , hui ''•::
* «. the n^raM" applicable to many of us.

e liv» Ml fcfc eac*> other, we have relationships Hill each other, but basically

w« fail to see each other.

One o*
: the most pathetic MWltl that T ever tptt)ft an the Parte* of this

ehuvtt ' 'uen I went to minister to a family, ftad ly of fiv». ^hero was

strife, there was dis-harmony, and as I sat with them there was oa.de perfectly

olain to M - - til the signrtls wore there. .. .that one *sertber of that family

MM starving for love, that one •;>,- •?- of that family was crying out for four

other neople to jtttt give him the ghost of a chance, to recognize hit weakness,

and at the same tine to he charitable. nd without any hesitation T submit to

you now that I walked away fron that hone with tears in ay tMVt because of the

blindnetl of four r.eonle for another nnitfrwr of their very own family circle, '*y

Driver has been that the blindness might be removed, that those w v 'o live so

closely wl1 that person might be able to see, as a human bo^ng, with til of his

weaknesses, pat despite it all, with his desire to be understood Mid to bo dealt

with etlently, because only ar he aavld b« dealt with patiently could there be

any v -".

I come now to this passage of tttl't - - he's talking about k • with

nco'le, getting along with one another, and he concerns himself titto thrat Af-

ferent arc : • , In any one of these grouping* yaw tltl I rightfully belong

i

- the one grouping is the relationship between husbands in:-
1 wives
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- the second nrcipino (and by the way, you ran ->-ead this for

yourself, t.he closing verse~ of the third chanter)

. ,.t v-e second grouoing is the relationship between

r>arents and ehl ldren

- and the third grouping is the r;lationshio hftUjIWI the

master ar»ri_ the servan t - - or whatever terminolooy you wart

to apply in this 20th renturv

And as I ffpad what naul has to say, T, m tremendously impressed bv the fact that

;>aul says each one of these has rights, and these rights ouoht to be respected,

;'aul is laying down, fundamentally, the basic concept of human nature t every

3innle person has rights that ought to be resoected.

But ^tul mentioned something else that sometimes we ^orgeti that every single

human being has ceetain obligations , as well as his rights. And thil could be

the tragedy of our day. '•'lease do not misunderstand me - - when a nan talks

about rights, he should also talk about obligations. The two belong tocether.

The one can have no meaning without the other,

.'ell in t is whole matter of husbands and wives,.,..

..before the Christian era ttd you know that a man treated his

wife as so much paoperty, and i man had 3II kinds of riohts.

If alter two cr three years of married life he -'/anted to become

footloose and fancy~rraa he was perfectly free to ^o It J and

the wife as so much orooerty remained and staved. "> could do

whatever he wished

....then co-nes along this thing called Chris-

tianity that cets *nto a man's mind and into his heart and

claims hia soul and changed all of this. The Apostle Paul,

speaking to the woman who is the wife, said: ' fou art to be
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subject to your husMrif' - 'it;; - hut you are to be subject

II hi« as those of m ''ho love thr .or' 1 jre n/rj^t" to tie

Lord. ...you are to nlea -e hir.1 - ve; I - uit you tfv to please

him in the Lord. And whatever relation**!. io you hav« for hla,

or each of you towird each other, it ml be ar, sosiethino.

tha* '
': do-*: '

:

'•<
-'.'r, -n <•-.'

' then Paul turns to the relationship between children and parents....

...there was also a time before the Christian ora where a narent

could do anything that he wished with a child - - he could sell

birr into slavery, and tris stranr.cct of ill thinos - - if a

father wished, he could order his own flesh and blood, bla

o*»n child, to be killedl - so oreit wan the oower he had ovar

his own children

I

11.. the 'mostle Pau) , iejbued with Christianity,

iaaa I long and 1m saidj "brents should discipline their

children - this is right! - and children should obey their

•ants" .... n word that sound. --rely new to sone of

us, that there are mm thing* that ought to be dene by a

'Id airanly because the parent wishes it is a nhilononhy

that fails upon deaf ears all too often - -

...hut by the same toren the pa /s

that there are obligations that mt upon the rigrent to en-

couraga the child, not liaply to take bin to task, but to

ervcour md to spaak favorably an.'.' to win th** day with

';<:: v-<? ?nd patience.

,Tien it cones to the relationship between the foreman ar fl tha laborer,

the aaata and the servant, Paul says BOft-ething that'n absolutely tremer'-ous....
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, ...let anv nan, once he becomes a Christian, r*»membpr

that he is a slavn to jesus "brist - - that be ha*

one master--Cor! is hi? raasterl

t is the Christian ethic?

.« t rri;iU ili *M,,Mrj j <: si inly thisi

Iji every a r,pert c ht, .1 rf lat tonsMn <"od i s the

primary factor

" "
fafifr * n tne s icht of ' od, tfm I -

should I - ouoht I -

treat thie- huraar- beino?

...my wife....ny child....my frienc;,..ry nalyNbor...

....anv other hinan be Inc.

The basis of the Christian ethic is thiss

- - how, in the nair.o of r o-!, should * treat

that. ner«on?

• ••and once an hM come to know Jesus Christ, he has a rna^y-na^e answer,

mat amy ad tato Ntarey upon us if we -fonH know what that anaawr isj

(This '»rmon transcribed *r r>-rm - -



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The r>ay of Pentecost. Whitsunday jtme m 10^3

" THL: HOLY CHRISTUM CHURCH"

On this day of Pentecost the sermon bears the title "The !foly Christian

Church" | and as the text, from Paul's letter to Timothy, In fact the first letter

that he wrote to Timothy, it's the third chapter and the 15th verse t

"But if I tarry long, that thou raaysst know how
thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house
of God, which is the church of the living God,
the oillar and ground of the truth,"

Paul was always enthusiastic when he talked about the church, and it's a

long cry from what Paul had to my about the church to what oeooie in our day are

saying about the church. The church has cone unon hard times. It is not always

praised. In fact, ever too freouently it is criticized and sorely rebuked. Even

from within our own ranks, in this our own generation, we're raising a crop of

angry young men who, whenever they have opportunity, take pot-shots at the church,

ridicule it and make light of it. Whether you are aware of it or not, I cannot

say, but there are those peoole, responsible oeooie, who say to us, and they say

it from within our ranks, that we now live in the "poet-Christian era". ..and when

they make a statement like that they simoly imply that the church, as an institu-

tion, has outserved its usefulness, that whatever glory the church has had is some-

thing that belongs to the past and is not typical of the present moment. T don't

know how long I'll keep it in ay library, but I do have a book entitled, "What's

/t'rong ,'lth The Church" - - and this ardent man, young in years, has felt the bur-

den so greatly that he has written a book, every single chapter of which takes

the church to task, except some kind word that comes in at the end.

It's a refreshing thing to read this expression on the part of the Arwttle

Paul. He was enthusiastic about the church, and God knows why_, for the church in

his day was vastly different than the church in our day. I don't think they owned
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a single piece of property, T don't think they could name, In the day of the

Apostle ^aul, twenty-five fully ordained nlnisters of the Hobpel of the Lord

Jesus Christ! ....they were completely dependent upon volunteers, and they were

completely dependent upon people who would say "You can meet in our house to-

night—it's our turn to have the church service" ...and if they couldn't find a

house in which to meet, because of the pressure of oersecution they went down

into the catacombs and they met secretly, under cover of darkness, and in places

not easily traced. The church in the day of the Aoostle Paul had its share, also,

of men who criticized it, and every now and then they had to oubilcly announce,

whenever they had a church service, that Brother 3o-and-Sn defected—he was no

longer to he included in the ranks of those who *ere being redeemed. Against a

day like that, when the church was few in numbers and only had one hard Hay af-

ter another, it was the Aoostle ftml who was singing its praise. <

:e do well to

listen to him, we do well to consider what he thought of the church.

As an example, he referred to the church as something that belongs to Hod,

This we dare not forget, whatever it is that claims your allegiance through

Saint Luke Church, it must never be this institution, this organizational struc-

ture which is this congregation. 'e belong to Cod, and every now and then you've

heard the reference to ^aint Luke Church which is "that portion of the family of

God" - - - ...the Apostle Paul keot remembering this

the church belongs to Cod - - it's His

Now since this is true, there's a measure of comfort for each one of us.

God will never allow His church to fall. We say. But God won't. And God Him-

self said through Jesus Christ that the gates of Hell shall not prevail against

It. The ^vil is still at work—he may give her a tough time, and it may also

seem as though he would annihilate the church, but in the mind of C,r>^ there is

always to be the remnant, and the church Is the only institution, it is the only
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organization of which I know on the face of the earth today of which we can hon-

estly say, if there is but a remnant, yet the remnant will be the seed by which

the church will continue. This is to what you and I belong - - something as

eternal as that!

The Anostle naul says the church is a household of God—the family of God.

And who are they? '>'e are the ones who have responded to God's love. You remember

the basic word for church, in the original tongue - - ekklesla - - the called , the

cho«en ...the ones who have chosen to resnond to God, to His gracious invitation.

You may not know very many people who are here this morning—this is true. For

any single one among you there is a limited number of people that you can name

who are members of this congregation...

- what with four different services on a Sunday

- what with being scattered all over Montgomery, Prince

George's County and the district of Columbia

....this Is readily understandable.

But there la one thing of which every single one of us can be certain, and that

is that every other person who happens to be here is here precisely for the same

reason that I am here* I have responded to God's love in Christ, and when I

respond to God's love in Christ and claim Him as my Saviour, I naturally find my-

self in the company of other people who have done the same thing. And whatever

else you may not know about anybody else, this one thing remains - - each of us

is an object of God's love, and each of us has responded to God's love. Now this

is what the Apostle Paul says the church is, and it's a healthy thing to keen re-

membering it we are this Family, in God, who have chosen to resDond to Him,

How, says the Apostle Paul, this Family in God, this household In God, is

the pillar and the ground of truth. Nfc do well to ask ourselves what these words

mean, "aul is writing this letter from Fphasus, and while he has been in that
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town he h*s beer, very conscious of the fact that in Enhasus there is one of the

seven wonders of the world. It was the grand and glorious Temple to Diana—nark

you, one of the seven wonders of the world. And one of the outstanding character-

istics of that temple was its 127 different pillars, and each of the oillars that

graced that temple was a gift from a certain king, each pillar was made of marble,

and ever so often they were ornately studded with jewels and diamonds, orecious

gems... and like as not, atop each one of the pillars was either a name or a cari-

cature of a particular nersnn, prominently displayed, so that as you drew near

the temple one of the first things that you might see was the person whose name

appeared atop the pillar or some figure which represented him

...thinking of this, the Aoostle Paul says, this is what, the church is - - it's

the pillar of truth - - it displays truth to the world.

The church is the only institution that T know that keeps constantly remind-

ing people of the truth of God and the truth of man. That's why Paul could be

enthusiastic about it, the only thing that he knew that kept displaying to the

world, keot showing to the world, kept impressing upon the world the truth which

is God, and the truth about men.

Then he said - - "It is the ground of truth" ....and when he used that figure

of speech he was using the Greek for it which means a buttress , and the buttress

was the supnort of the temple, fio, for us, the thing that supports and sustains

us is the truth of God. And what is the truth of God?

...that God made us

...that God loves us

...and that God holds us responsible for what we do, and

for what we become, and the way we treat each other

And what is the truth of God?

...that God who holds Himself as one who will tike us into account
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is also one who makes Himself available to us to belo us.

Paul doesn't mention it, but there is one other thing that I would add to

what he thinks the church isi it is the only place that I know, thinking now as

a location it's the only place that I know where men can come together in or-

der to worship and to draw benefit from their fellowship. The church is the only

institution given primarily to the worship of God and to His work.

Now on this day of Pentecost I would remind you that this is what the church

is

it's something that belongs to Cod

and we belong to it because we belong to God

and through it we worship Him and know His truth

and we are on display before the whole world.

The world has a right to exoect more from us than it does from any other single

group of people and unfortunately, the world judges the church not so much

by the nature and character of God Himself as the world judges the church by the

nature and the character of those of us who claim membership in it. itfhat the

world needs now more than anything else is what only the church can offer. May

you and I be made equal to so great an obligation!

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday After Trinity June 16, 1963

"GOD IS LOVE"

The sermon bears the title, "God Is Love" and it is based upon the Epistle

lesson for the day. The text Is the 16th verse of the 4th chapter of First John*

"So we know and so we believe the love of Clod.

God Is lovej and he who abides in love abides
in God and God abides in him."

Christians have always been people who have believed the most amazing

things, the most amazing things about God. There are many neople who don't even

believe that God exists. Christians believe that He does. And when they believe

in God, they don't believe in someone who is far removed, they don't believe in

someone who is just a source of divine power, the Eternal Spirit, the creative

genius of the world. Christians believe the amazing thing that God who exists is

their Heavenly Father, a Father who watches over them, a Father who provides for

their every need, a Father who loves them. You have only to traffic with people

who are non-Christian in order to appreciate the full benefit of this concept.

There are many, many people who do not believe that God exists, and of many of

them who do believe that God exists, they cannot give themselves to accept the

fact that God cares for them at all. Christians have always believed the most

amazing things about God....not only that He exists, but that He is a God of love.

And one of the strangest things also is that they believe these things

about God in the most difficult of times and places. It's not my purpose for the

moment to take you back some two thousand years when these worHs were first writ-

ten. I want to talk for the moment about contemporary Christians who believe these

things, in *nost difficult situations....

...it was only this past week T heard that my colleague was a patient in

the hospital. So I went, and I walked that fourth floor corridor, only
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to find when I entered that the bed was vacant. But his wife was

there. She said, "He's still in surgery, hut I feel optimistic."

Because I had gone there to minister to him as well as to her, I

could not leave without a nrayer, even though the bed was empty.

And we had our prayer much the same kind of prayer that I've had

with some of you when I have visited you in your time of pain or

affliction - -

"0 God, Thy blessing upon this Thy servant.

Use doctors, nurses, technicians, that Thy

healing touch may come. Bend us according

to Thy purpose, suit us according to Thy

holy will - -

...that was the substance of it. And then as I was about to leave,

I sirnoly said to her, "God is good. Have no fear."

Within two hours, after I had gotten back, the telephone rang. The

report was not good. It's two months, three months who knows?

And in one flash life now takes on a new dimension. This thing called

reality has newer meaning.

...As soon as possible, within a day or two, I went back to the same

hospital room. This time the patient was there, and his wife. Could

I still say what I had said two days earlier? "God is good."

Could the three of us who are claimed by His love, the two of us who

have given ourselves completely to full-time Christian vocation, believe

it then? We gave expression to that very facts

God is.... and God is still a God of love

Christians believe the most amazing things about God! in the most difficult times,

in the most trying of situations!
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...I never knew him. I wish that I had had the privilege of knowing

him and that's why I respect some of you as highly as I do who were

fortunate enough to work with him, the second pastor of this congrega-

tion, who came here to minister to a struggling flock of people whose

past was just a recent period of time, whose futuer was still quite

uncertain. He shepherded a people who met in borrowed places, but he

kept alive in their hearts that one day they could have a House all

their very own. So Raymond Sorrick was your Pastor.

And there are those of you in this congregation right now who could

speak far better at this point than I. He dreamed of these very walls.

He helped fashion, they tell me, this very lovely rose window above the

altar. And what is more, he kept alive in the hearts of the growing

congregation that this thing could come to pass. . «...but then he, too,

was stricken with cancer, and was never given the chance to stand where

I stand nor my predecessor before me - - never to pronounce the bene-

diction from this altar - -

Christians believe the most amazing things about God - - that God is love «= -

in the most trying of all times!

...I hope I will always have it where I can refer to it 8S *

They were a precious family In this congregation. They were here

when I first came. And then, because he was in the service, they

were transferred out of here - - a good father, a good mother, a

precious little brood. One night he takes the plane. Within hours

the plane crashes.

...her letter to me reads, "We can't understand it. For us it was

as though we were now reaching for the stars. We had everything!
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And now he's gone."

Christians believe the most amazing things about Godl

...to believe that God is love - ?

in the most difficult and trying times.

Dr. Harry fcmerson Fosdick used to tell the boys preparing for the ministry

at Union Seminary in New York that when they prepared their sermons they should

always remember that behind every face, behind every person to whom they would

preach, there would be a burden on the heart, and there would be a nroblem in

their life, something vexatious. There are those of you this morning who have

come to trust me enough, and as I (iischarge my shepherding role in your behalf,

to know how burdensome the things are that you carry around in your hearts; and

yet I can honestly say to you that I have never come back to this pulpit, after

you and I have talked, with any desire to alter in any way my basic concept of

God.... that He is love, and that you can still trust Him, that you can still be-

lieve. For some of you, your world seems to be shattered and things to which

you wanted to cling tenaciously have slipped from your grasp, and your hopes and

your dreams, for some of you, have gone with the wind; but I hope that you under-

stand that even as you have exposed me to these things, the like of which I my-

self may not know, yet I cannot come back to this desk and say anything other

than thist that God is, and He is still a God of love.

There are those who say, but it's easy to have believed that this was true

when Christ was here on earth, tfhen Jesus was here He was the personification of

God's grace and God's love, yeai We say in our Creed - "- - Very God of Very God,

begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father- - ' ...ah, it would

have been easy to believe something like that if I had lived when Jesus was here!
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But then, as the poet said,

"Kow He is dead!
Far hence He lies
In the lorn Syrian town;
And on His grave, with shining eyes.
The Syrian stars look down - -

...it might have heen easy to believe that God is love when Jesus personified it,

and when people who were privileged to know Him walked into His presence and had

to put their finger to their lips and reverently whisper the name GOD - - they

had never seen anything like it! Rut now - two thousand years! ...and with that

burden that you know that you have that perhaps you haven't told me or anyone

else. Can a man still Relieve that God is love?

This I would say to you, that if you were to take this away from your

heart, everything would be gone. The wonderful thing about God is that He is

love. And the exceedingly precious thing is that He is willing to take the risk

that love involves!

Love calculates on disappointment.

Love always involves sacrifice!

Or to put it once more - - love always means involvement . ..... .dealing with

people not as they ought to be but as they hapnen to be now.

Love always means running the risk of being hurt, trampled upon.

...and there are those who say, if you believe that love is ao precious a thing,

then ought it not to be guarded? ...ought it not to he shared only with those who

will return it? Love was never meant to be wasted. Isn't it the worst nossible

thing to share love on those who don't deserve it?

This I say to you, the worst nossible thing is for a man to hoard his love,

and to keep it is the most despicable thing that can ever happen to a human soul.

But how do you know that God is love today? There are those who take us

Christians to task because they say, this is arrogance on your part, this is pre-
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sumption - - to say that you know that Hod is love. Mow do you know anything

except as you experience it?

Dare we say it that way?

...there are those among us who never knew what love was until we

found someone who embodied love

...there are some of us who never knew what truth was until we

found a oerson who was truthful

...there are some of us who never knew what beauty was until we

found exquisite orace in a human heart

How do you know that God is love? The writer of these words says God's love

can abide in us . This is how some of us know that God is love because we've

encountered Jesus Christ in the hearts and souls of oeoole who have shared God's

love with us. I count myself unusually fortunate—T speak only for myself...for

in these four decades that God has given me I have met people, and because I have

met them I could never, never disbelieve the fact of God and His true nature,...

for they have brought Jesus Christ into my heart.

it used to ask ourselves the question, didn't we« how can I know if God is

real to me? how can I know that God exists?

...ah, Martin Luther answered the question for us splendidly.

Martin Luther said, "Herein shall we know that the love of God dwells in us, if

we love our brother and if I take uoon myself the need of ay brother."

I believe earnestly that the one thing that the world lacks nore than any-

thing else is love. And I believe with all my heart that God gave Christ to us

because God is always ministering to our needs and the thing that we lack. The

world is hungry for love, the world is hungry for God, and the world is waiting

for you and me to reflect it and to share it, and I hesitate to say it—I don't

want to be misunderstood....but you could be the only person between belief and
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disbelief on the part of somebody else where God is concerned.

Augustine, greatest, perhaps, of the early church fathers, for years lived a

terrible, wicked life, but he was struggling. And then one time there came the

conversion. I think the Holy Spirit used two people in the conversion of Augustine.

One, his mother Monica, who prayed and prayed and prayed and never gave up praying

for the conversion of her son. And the second was a teacher that Attgustine had....

...and Augustine in his COMFKGSION refers to that teacher as an instrument in God's

hand, not because of the things that he taught, but. the way the man happened to

treat bin as a person.

So we know and so we believe the love that Cod has for us...... "God is love, and

he who abides in God abides in love and God abides in him"

"I know not where his islands lift their fronded oalms in airj
X only know T cannot drift

beyond His love and care
One fixed thine my spirit claims:
I know that God is good.''

..when a man can say this, he has the only thing that can outlast time itself.

As the Pastor and the guardian of your souls, I pray it for you as well as for

myself.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen
June 16, M01

How can we leavo this place, Q r.od, without desiring from Thee a

parting benediction, an assurance that Thy continuing mercies
will go with us, and always there will he within reach the
Abiding Companion, the eternal >ilgrim, the Presence of the
Holy c*oirit.

600, we thank Thee for those who have come this day to this
olace, earnestly desiring from Thee that portion of truth which
may hold them in good stead j we thank Thee already for the way
Thou hast spoken to the iS%mp needs of the souls of these, Thy
people, as they have heard Thy tforri read, as they have waited
in the presence of others, in the very shadow of this altar,
in thoughts that they would not express to anyone else, yet
have they not been thoughts of dependence upon Thee? the plead-
ing for mercy and for strength? the courage to believe? the
willingness to love?

HEAVILY FATHER, we thank Thee for this place, for what it has
come to wean to us, where children have been baptized, where
those in the Impressionable years of their a<?e have been con-
firmed in the Christian Faith, where we have received the
Blessed Sacrament of the Altar, where the vows between a man
and a maid can be exchanged, and love can be given its halo.

, accept these gifts that we've brought to this altar?
and what is more, accept the re-dedication of our lives,
'atch over all whom we love, wherever they may be.

Our Father



oerraon - Castor c'^haheen

Second Sunday After Trinity June 23, 1963

"THE CHRISTIAN WH. 7HE OUTSIDER*———— iW1l« H—>W—1— ! ——Ill* I.HM U I

This i» the next-tn-the-last in the series of sermons based this year on

oassages from Paul's latter to the Colosslans; and the seraon bears the title,

"The Christian and the Outsider", the text fata the Hi chapter, the 5th and

the 6th verses:

"?alk In wisdom toward them that are without,

redeem* no the time.

Lot your epeech be alway with grace, seasoned

with salt, that ye may know how ye ought to

answer every man."

I'm not cuite sure in my own rsind what really is the most important part

in a letter. There are times when I'm inclined to think that the beginning,

the greeting, the salutation, is the most important Dart, because that sets the

tone for the whole letter, and maybe the introductory statement makes one want

to read on, and therefore has rightful importance.

And then, of course, one naturally thinks about the body of the letter,

where the substance is to be found.

But what about the conclusion? There are times when I think this is the

most Imoortant oart, for this is the part that the person may remember longer.

This is the part where a oerson can recapitulate, and if there's been any ambi-

guity beforehand, this is where he may attemnt to clarify it. This is where he

might clinch his arguments, this is where he might give the assurance most nec-

essary in the concluding oart of his letter, ihatevur you may say, don't

ever sell short the concluding oart of any letter.

At least, that's the way I feel when I come now toward the end of the let-

ter that '^aul wrote the Colossian Christians. And I'm remembering particularly

how he began his letter and why he wrote the letter in the first olace at all.
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A messenger had corae to him in orison and said that things were not as

they ought to be among the Christians in Colossae. In fact, the Christian

cause was being threatened from the outside. So Paul wrote this gem of a let-

ter, a letter which in my judgment is one of the most precious of all the let-

ters that he ever wrote, ^d I think I can tell you why.

It's in this letter, you see, that he stresses the pre-eminence of Jesus

Christ. It's this letter, you see, that has that magnificant statement that in

Christ all the fulness of the Pod-head was nleased to dwell - -

- that's Paul '8 way of saying that Jesus is God J

and this roust be the heart of the Christian message,

that Jesus is Cod - - Cod is Jesus

and to see Christ as anything less than Cod is to

fail to see Him as He is

In the course of this letter he gives them some good advice.

Always against the background, you see, that these were people where the cause

of Jesus Christ was be^ng threatened from without. Now after he said everything

that he wants to say, he's about to bring his letter to an ending. Among other

things, he said, "Pray for me"... and then he gives them some common advice as to

themselves?

...they are to be aware of the fact that there are neople on

the outside and they are to walk with those people in wisdom

...and they are also to redeem the time - - using every opportunity

at their disposal to minister in the name of Jesus Christ.

Now honestly, what does this really imply? It implies, doesn't it, that if

you and I are inclined to think that all the trouble is on the outside, we'd

better take a long look at ourselves and recognize the resoonsibility that may
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lie with those who are on the inside . If I read Paul aright, if I'm on the same

waw-length with him, this is what he's sayingt

it isn't simply what oeoole on the outside say about you

...it's really what you say to themj

it's roally not what people on the outside may do to you» really *™w »

...it's what you may do to them!

- - it isn't always so much the problem

...as it may be how you're involved in the answer?

That's the upshot of the matter as far as Paul is concerned.

por PmI says, ra*ke yourself aware of the fact that the outsider is a person—he's

there I

This has not always been true of us. You know what happens among us Chris-

tians. *e know a measure of delight in being with each other. It's an absolute

necessity for us to be with others, that's why you are here right now. Evaluated

as it ought to be evaluated, Christians need to be with each other. You can't

possibly live the Christian life in a solitary way.

This is a plea for your consistency and vour faithfulness in attendance at

divine services. Eivery tine you come( ) somebody else.

( ) . This I most certainly believe.

Now while Christians were meant to be with each other, they were never in-

tended to ( )

Vihile there are times when we have to separate from the world, we must still

go back to the world. Paul is absolutely right when he imolies that we must be

in the world but not necessarily of the world. It's an obligation that we have

to every single person outside. It's a shock that some people get, so^e perfect-

ly grand Christians are amazed when they're brought uo short, when they remember
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that the one verse in the Bible which is the Gospel 5n a sentence does not read:

"God so loved me that He gave His only begotten Son

that as I believe I might have eternal life"

it doesn't read that way

Nor does it read this way:

"God so loved the church that the church alone would be the

object of His love - - "

How does it read?

..."God so loved the world - - "

... all of us are the object of God's love.

..He means every single one of us.

We who seem to be the recipients of H!s grace in a special way recognize the fact

that God loves the outsider too - - the person who has yet to claim the redeeming

grace of Jesus Christ.

Now when Paul asks the individual to focus his attention on the person on

the outside, he at once takes every single Christian ( )

He at once makes every single one of us a person (

that he perhaps more than any other oerson ( )

and every single one of us ( ) with equal rights and equal obli-

gations. According to Paul's understanding, every single person who takes the

name of Jesus Christ should consider himself a ( )

In the community in which I lived before I came to Silver Spring T had a

colleague for whom I had high regard. He had been there longer than any of the

other Lutheran pastors. He had become fairly well established In the community.

He looked upon all people as his friends, and this is a grand and a good thing
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to say about anyone. My friend knew a measure of delight In fishing and hunting.

He belonged to ( ) Fishing and Hunting Club.

There was always one associate with whom he seemed to fish, to scale the

mountain(?). He was not a member of his parish. For some fifteen years they

fished and hunted together. Then one day my friend the pastor was called upon

to conduct the funeral service for this nan. The day after the funeral service

was conducted I happened to be attending a meeting with him. He laid hare his

soul.( \

"I am gullt-stricke.v', he said. TFor fifteen years we fished and hunted together,

and I never once talked to him about Jesus Christ I never once talked to him

about the estate of his soul.

.....now a minister of the Gospel of the Lord

Jesus Christ who can make an admission like thati

Don't misunderstand me I have little patience with people who are always

button-holing somebody elsn and saying, "Brother, are you saved?"

(

)

Says the Apostle Fault "Deal wisely with these neople on the outside

.....redeem the time take advantage of every opportunity |*

(

)
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Back In February I had the good fortune to conduct a retreat for ministers

In up-state New York. I made a bargain with a member of this congregation (

). It was winter and I didn't particularly care to drive. He thought

he'd like to make the trip into those parts. He did. As we drove we talked

about ( ). Every mile, mile after mile, the pros-

pect he was sure he would find, v/hen we stopped at gas station after gas sta-

tion, how he seized upon every opportunity to represent his interest. 'hen we

came back he didn't have too many orders, but T have reason to believe that he

never missed a chance to deal with every oerson as a prospect.

In the sight of God, we who have come to know something of the love of

Jesus Christ are to look upon every oerson as a soul for whom Jesus Christ died.

(

,
..*.all the opportunities that I have to minister to oeople on the outside (



Sermon « Pastor Shaheen
The Third Sunday After Trinity June j* 1963

"A PRISQHER'3 PRIMPS"

Today's sermon bears the title. "A Prisoner's Friends" » and the text, it

could well be any of the verses following the 7th verse of the 4th chapter of

Paul's letter to the Colossiansj

"All ay state shall Tychicus declare unto you, who
is a beloved brother, and a faithful Minister - -
With Onesimus, a faithful and beloved brother - -
Aristarchus my fallowprisoner - - *

...and so he goes on and he names several others.

The older I become the less enthusiasm I have for depicting saints in

stsined glass Endows. It seems to ne that as soon as we out them in such a

situation something unreal at once sets in. m remove them from the mid-stream

of history itself.

I can readily undsrstand what the ardent admirer of the late Pope John 23rd

had in mind when he said, at the time of his passing: "The thing that I deplore

raost about his death now is that the plaster-of-paris boys take over"...meaning,

of course, that now the statues will be made, now the images will be set up.

You see, there wan something about ^ooe John that no plaster-of-parts cast could

ever breathe, could ever indicate. Hi was every inch a man, and a very, very

human sort of a person. ...so much so. whether you know it or not, in one of the

last conferences and interviews that he had with some newspaper men. as though

he were anticipating the time of his death, he said that if the world should re-

member hi®, he would hope that they would remember him simply as Angelo Guiseppl

Roncaii (?) - - a man.

Now who said these words? They called him the Pope. He was recognized as

Christ's Vicar here on earth. He was recognized in the hearts of all devout Roman
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Catholics, If you please, as God's *1 man here on earth! - - even today the Pope

in Rome will be crowned—they call it, you see, a coronation... .people kneel in

front of hira...they kiss Mf hand....and even in St. Peter's today, in the great

city of Roue, if you were to visit there, you will see the statue of c
't. Peter

himself, and the toe of that statue is well worn because of the veneration of the

faithful in all generations who have come and kissed the toe of this man who was

Christ's Vicar here on earth. He now. Pope John 23rd, who has gone to Heaven,

pleads with all mankind who gave him so graat respect, yes even among their Quar-

ters so great veneration, that whan they think of hin he would be pleased if they

would remember the peasant boy, Angelo Cuiseppi Roncali, the man.

As much as we may cherish for ourselves the thought that there is ange! »s

breath within us, there's always something salutary when you can think of a nan

as a man*...and I suppose that's one reason why I said to you at the very begin-

ning, I have less enthusiasm now than ever before, as iuch as I like stained

glass windows, as much as I would always want them to be in any church that T

might serve, appreciative as 7 am of their beauty and their color...yet perhaps

some other design could be had. Hut when you take a man, and you imprison him

in glass, you run the risk of his becoming unreal and you remove him from the

mid-stream of eternity, and forget that he was a man.

Since last September I have been preaching to you from Paul's letter to

the Coiossians. It is one of the most theological of his writings* In fact, it's

not easy for the general reader to appreciate what Paul said to the Coiossians.

But now that I am finished with it as far as this year's series of sermons is

concerned, the image of Paul the nan, remains, and I have met him anew as the

man, and particularly so now as the letter comes to a close. Fron the 7th verse

on, in his last chapter, he does nothing but talk about people. This is how human
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he was.

And after it's all said and done, you and I may give our lives to principles,

but inevitably, in the final analysis, we concern ourselves with oeople. In the

moment of death, thanks be to God if we can see somewhere on the horizon the face

of a friend, even the face of Jesus Christ Himself, It was that way with our Bles-

sed Lord.

..He had soent three years as the Itinerant preacher,..,

...He had done the miracles,. .He had proclaimed God's love..

...He had sacrificed Himself

...and there on Calvary's brow—how do we find Him? grateful to His Heavenly

Father that there in the moment of His death He could find within reach a circle

of friends.,..He could look upon faces....He could hear voices - - and gather a

measure of comfort and courage to His own soul.

So I look upon Paul, the man, the theologian, the church administrator, the

great evangelist—no one has made the dent upon the Christian world as the Apostle

Paul has. And when he brings the letter to a close, what does he talk about? He

talks about a small circle of friends, and he could well afford to do it. For Paul,

mark you, was a very controversial figure. You see, we've named the churches after

him^ we've named a whole system of theology after him, we've called him God's #1 man,

where the universal Gospel is concerned, fhis is what we've done and said about

Paul, But when Daul was here on earth he was the most controversial figure in the

Christian Church,

He was not always appreciated,..,and even now in Rome, the city that he

longed to visit, he was not received in a friendly, way. The time that he spent

in Rome he spent in prison. You can read for yourself the record in Paul's own

writing, where he was always getting into trouble, he was always making new enemies.

He accounts how they left him half dead on more than one occasion, how they had to
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devise a method whereby they could put hln in a basket and get him over a wall.

that he might escape so great wis the hostility. He was the controversial

figure. ..he was the fighter for the cause. ..he was the maker of new enemies, wher-

ever he went.

He was a Jew, as you well know, but the Jews despised him. He became a

convert to the Christian cause, and many Christians who had espoused the cause

long before Paul looked upon him with fear and suspicion.... "How can we trust you,

a turncoat?"

....snail wonder, then, he who spent so many years in jail could end

this letter as he ends other letters, talking about his circle of friends a man

who brought comfort and courage to them.

Now the surprising thing about this is that when you read this list of

names to youraelf-at least six of them, in this closing section of Paul's letter

to the Colosslans, they are for you names and only names.

Prove the point?

what do you know about Kpaphras?

...name me one thing about Arlstarchus

....oh, with Onesimus you might do a little bit better—you

do know something about Onesimus, the runaway slave...but

that's about all you know

...then there was a man by the name of Justus

...and a man by the name of Demas

names, you see, and little more

than names - -

...yet they constituted a circle of friends—friends of the prisoner.

It's not an easy thing to become friends with a prisoner. I once knew

a man who had committed murder. After he was sentenced to the Rastem State Peni-
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tentiary in Philadelphia he wrote rae a letter and asked me to cone and visit him.

Tt was in the beginning years of my ministry, and I had never so much as ever

shaken the hand of a murderer. I, go to visit his? But I did. And in the course

of the conversation that we had the thing that he talked about practically all of

the time was thisi not that he was guilty or not guilty.. .but he talked about an

old man in my home town who at great risk , at great financial risk, became the

only witness in his behalf - - old Doc Tiller, the town pharmacist, didn't know

anything that he could say acalnst the man, and he was willing to go to court

and offer as over against that a kind of favorable testimony.... .friend of the

prisoner. It is not an easy thing to become friend of the prisoner.

Invariably when you become friend of the prisoner you Identify yourself

with the man himself, and what is more, you also identify yourself with his cause,

directly or indirectly. The burden of this sermon is a very simple message......

...many of us—99% of us, may never be able to make our mark upon history. We'll

never become the chapter head of the text....we' 11 never conduct a great concert

....we'll never make the great speeches, where tomorrow is fashioned. Cod does

give to everyone the privilege and the responsibility, perhaps, of lifting up the

arms of those who are in key positions and especially when they have to sacrifice

themselves and come upon hard times to do it,

I don't suppose very many of you have read it, and it could be that some

of you would keep it at long range. As for myself, T cannot. As for myself, I

treasure it, I call it the classic of the last six months. It's a letter written

by a man who was in jail.. ...a letter, if you please, frota Birmingham jail. ...a

letter written by Martin Luther King, a clergyman. He could not stand on the side-

lines. He became a prisoner. Seven or eight fellow clergymen wrote hira a letter,

and they took him to task for what he was doing. It wasn't so much that they ques-

tioned his notives, as they questioned his strategy. With remarkable restraint he

answered - - "I have never



Motes on sermon preached at 8:30 service, Sunday, July 7, 1963, by Pastor ^haheen

"
qi.

;Y0HD CONni-WATTON"

The sermon bears the title, ''Beyond Condemnation." The text is from the

Gospel for the day, the 6th chapter of Luke, the 37th verse

»

"Judge not, and ye shall not be judged:
condemn not, and ye shall not be con-
demned: forgive, and ye shall be forgiven:"

This is one of those texts, when once the familinritv has been removed,

prompts one to say, did Jesus really say that? The reference is specifically to

the first Dart - - "Judge not, and ye shall not be judged - - "
,

Come now, how can we honestly escaoe this whole business nf judging? Con-

stituted as we are, each day we find ourselves passing judgment upon some thing

or nerson. IN are by nature critical.

And the truth of the matter is that when our Blessed Lord came to earth th^re

were times when He was always allowing the element of judgment to enter into a rela-

tionship Peoole and principles were always being evaluated by Him. And do we not

keep Him forever in the role of the Judge, since the Apostles' Creed reminds us

constantly "that he will come again to judge "
. Christianity becomes weak

when we minimize the fact of judgment on the part of Cod HiaMlf, ;!hat, then, ''oes

one make of a text like this?

Perhaps the answer lies in the implication of the two words that constitute

the text itself. The words have been carefully chosen - - beyond condemnation.

Criticize and judge we must, but we must never stop at that point. For even

Scrioture reminds us that "God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world,

but that the world throuoh him might be saved."



Na are In duty bound in the first olace to understand what are ths factors

that have created the situation—what are the forces which have caused the indivi-

dual to become the type of oerson that he is T recall from the days of my first

parish how my predecessor on one occasion said to me—"Vy blood fairly boils whan

I see how she is criticized.'' Now ray predecessor was a veritable patriarch, a most

lovable character among men, and for almost fifty years had been the good shepherd

of that flock. The nerson to whom he was referring had the misfortune of growing

uo on the wrong side of the tracks and she herself had said to him once, 'Tt's not

easy for me to be what T ought to be, for you yourself know so well where I grew

up." *'y good predecessor and mentor never forgot what she had told him and to this

very day I ask God to keep me sensitive to the truth that it's a lot harder for some

people to be good than it is for others. And in any element of ludqment this fact

must never be ignored. I am not talking about the easy path of excusing oneself.

That may be an entirely different matter.

The second element that must be wrestled with is the element of responding

in love. It is easy to criticize, it is not always easy to correct. God's primary

purpose is correcting, that is, redeeming, a situation—a person, c;o we must re-

member that when a thing or a nerson nav not, he to our liking, it is never enough

to rebuke or to condemn. Rather, the Christian is in duty bound to resnond in love.

And what is it to love? To love is always to act for someone's good.



Sermon • Pastor Shahe«n
The Tenth Sunday after Trinity August 18, 1963

"DUTY TO GOP - - AND MAN"

From the Book of Judges, the 9th chapter, and the 7th verse i

" - - Listen to me, you men of Schechem,
that God may listen to you."

Now there's presumption for you—a man standing up, saying to a

group of people, "You had better pay attention to me if you want God to pay

attention to you." Does God really work that way? Does God allow another

man to have a position In life such as that, that with almost arrogance

and with so great presumption could say to any people—-"If you don't hear

my words, then you may rest assured that God won't give you the time of the

day."

The longer 1 think the things of God, the more I try to school my-

self in His Good Book. I am inclined to believe that God doesn't always work

directly, and God doesn't always work immediately. Every now and then, it

seems. He has to devise a kind of scheme or plan, if you will, whereby after

the due passing of time and the course of events have run their course. He

may reveal Himself i or if on occasion He wants His truth to be acknowledged.

He may have to use an intermediary. He may have to use an agent. It isn't

because God's that way—it's because we are the way we are. For shame upon

us, that we condition ourselves even against the voice of God!.... and every

now and then God has to prepare us, and use other people, until He gets us

to that moment where, when His voice is heard, there's no mistaking it, to

say nothing of the advantage that comes through preparation and a prior warn-

ing that may be desirable. It's not presumption, then, that this man should
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" UUTY TO GOD - - AND KAN*

From the Book of Judges, the 9th chapter, and the 7th verse

i

" - - Listen to me, you men of Schechem,
that God nay listen to you."

Now there's presumption for you—a man standing up, saying to a

group of people, "You had better pay attention to ras if you want God to pay

attention to you." Does God really work that way? Does God allow another

nan to have a position In life such as that, that with almost arrogance

and with so great presumption could say to any people—-"If you don't hear

my words, then you may rest assured that God won't give you the time of the

day."

The longer I think the things of God, the more I try to school my-

self in His Good Book. I am inclined to believe that God doesn't always work

directly, and God doesn't always work Immediately, Every now and then, it

seems. He has to devise a kind of scheme or plan. If you will, whereby after

the due passing of time and the course of events have run their course, He

may reveal Himself i or if on occasion He wants His truth to be acknowledged,

He may have to use an intermediary. He may have to use an agent. It isn't

because God's that way—it's because we are the way we are. For shame upon

us, that we condition ourselves even against the voice of God!.... and every

now and then God has to prepare us, and use other people, until He gets us

to that moment where, when His voice is heard, there's no mistaking it, to

say nothing of the advantage that comes through preparation and a prior warn-

ing that may be desirable. It's not presumption, then, that this man should
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stand up and say, "You people listen to me, or God won't listen to you."

It's simply that God now uses a man as a mouthpiece, that having heard,

they might later on better hear the voice of God directly.

I know you haven't read the background for this text—it's not the

Old Testament Lesson for the day. But through the years I have been haunted

by the intent of this context, and as I return to this desk I want to share

it with you. Me ought never to allow these precious truths to be lost in

the pages of the Old Testament. Back there in Its early history there was

a very interesting thing that happened....

....they had been wandering now, these people of Israel, for a

number of years. Now as they entered the Promised Land they

were a people divided... and someone said, "What we need is a

leader, what we need is a king, a king who could take all of

us and mold us together—one man to whom each of us, to whom

all of us, would give allegiance." How this happened, I can't

quite tell you, but it did. And so they began looking around,

as naturally they would, and so they thought in terms of the

only natural man to be their leader.. ..and all eyes focused

upon a man by the name of Gideon, who through military prowess

had established a good name for himself. And they said,

"Gideon, you're the man. We want you to be king."

...but Gideon declined. He seemed to have had his reasons.

Whatever they were, we are told this one was paramount i he

could not give himself to believe that any man should be looked

upon as the leader of a people he said that they ought to

have a theocracy - - Jehovah, God, should be the King—not any
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human being.

...now, that's the reason that he gave, and he had each of his

(listen to this—now you can understand It, of course,

when you remember that these were the days when poly-

gamy was still practiced)

...having a number of wives, he had seventy sons. And he

called his sons together and he said, "I have been offered the

kingship of our people. I have declined." ...and then he

pulled rank upon them, which he could well afford to do, in

good Jewish pattern, respecting the wish of their father - -

...he said. "Every single one of you likewise will decline.

I will not becooe king - - none of ay sons will become king."

So the seventy sons agreed.

....but Gideon also had an illegitimate son. who through the

years had developed a kind of inferiority complex. I presume.

This, now. was his moment. And so Ablmelech (that was his name)

went round about the countryside and said, "My father had refused

to become king. He will not allow his sons to become king, but

I will be your kingl"

....and then they picked it up - . "He is his father's son. He

is some mother's son. We'll make him our king." And to make

sure that he had no interference he became party to a plot whereby

every single one of the seventy sons of Gideon was killed,

except one - - Jothto miraculously escaped.

...Ablmelech goes on with his plans for the coronation. The peo-

ple gather together—a grand and wonderful occasionl Now they

(3)
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will have a king} And as they gather together at a strategic

site and he is about to be crowned king, lo and behold, there

is a vole* heard from across the valley— in clear stentorian

tones—a roan is shouting and they look: up, and there, on

the precipice of Mt. Gertzla, is Jotham, the one son of Gilead

that escaped, and he shouts to the people, and he tells them

a story. He has a point that must be made plain, and he chooses

an illustration to deliver the word. ..and this is what he tells,

he tells the story, a fable:

Once upon a time, says he, in the forest, the trees

gathered together and said, we must have a leader,

there must be a king among us. And they said to

the olive tree, you be our king. And the olive tree

said, I cannot be your king. I am too busy already

in something that's worthwhile. My oil is needed.

1 cannot give up what I am now doing. They looked

to the fig, they looked to the vine. Fach allowed

himself to believe that what he was doing was too

important to give up for anything else. And Jotham

said, The olive, the fig and the vine declined, and

the only thing left was the bramble bush— useful only

for burning, and they made it their king. But the

bramble said. If I become your king, you must obey me,

and even as a dictator if I should say, the mighty

cedar of Lebanon shall be destroyed, and then the

mighty cedar of Lebanon must be destroyed! That's
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all that Jotham said, and he disappeared, never again to

be seen, never again to be heard from.

It's a parable, the truth of which cannot be Ignored. And what is

the point of the parable? The Christian understanding of this parable is

thiss that no one, being given an opportunity to serve in behalf of tha

common good, has a right to decline. To the best of my knowledge, there is

no public election being held next week or the next few weeks. This is the

kind of sermon, I presume, that's heard from some pulpits just before elec.

tion day. But I have been haunted so much by this truth that I'm constrained

to share it with you this first Sunday as X return to this pulpit.

There was a time when the Christian church allowed itself to believe

that it performed a useful function only as the people were gathered togeth-

er, and they had the Bible in their hands, and they got on their knees

..they listened to a sermon and they prayed. ...and then they went home.

That is no longer true.

The Christian church is in duty bound to become involved with the

world. No man who is a Christian, given a chance to serve, has a right to

decline, no matter how you may look at it. whether it be to serve in politics,

whether it be to be useful in your neighborhood, community, whether it is to

accept membership on a committee in this congregation. .. .no one who has the

gift and the talent ought to decline.

Now, let us look at it for a moment in the realm of politics....

...there are those who refuse to become involved in politics because they say

it requires too much personal sacrifice. Well, personal sacrifice it does

—

it means meetings, it means becoming informed, it means making up your mind
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on an issue, it means standing upo and being counted. That's what it means.

And so there are those who say, "I haven't the time, and I shan't make the

sacrifice."

There are those who say, "I shan't become involved in public life

because it's a sordid business. I shan't run the risk of having my dirty

linen washed in public." A sordid business it lsl but it does involve the

risk. And I suppose Reinhbld Neibuhr was perfectly right when, years ago,

in that book of his called "Moral Man In Immoral Society" he spelled out

for us as clearly as anyone that the body politic has a standard of ethics

lower than the standard of ethics of any one single person. And one runs

the risk of becoming sullied and stained when he becomes involved where the

law of the group, the order of the group, the code of the group --"every-

body does it" prevails.

There are those who hesitate to become involved because, they say,

"I have a right to think of my own personal desires." I was just impres-

sionable enough to be moved by King Edward VIII in his desire to say "No"

to a nation for the woman, as he put it, he loved. And so the Prince of

Walee gave up a throne for a woman. There was a man in England who spoke

to the nation, and when he finished speaking there weren't many people who

applauded him. He was the Archbishop of England, old Cosmo Lamb, and he

said something like thisi "lie respect the good that our monarch has done,

ne are in his debt as our King. But no one has a right to allow his own

personal desire for happiness to interfere with his duty which he owes the

common lot."
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It's hard to believe, it's not easy to take. I came on the tail-end

of a television program the other day. I can't tell you what preceded it, I

only know that as the program was being wrapped up someone said what all of

us have heard before - - "and the trouble is a bad man like him gets elected

by good people who either don't vote, or refuse to become involved."

Now how does one become Involved? I haven't the slightest inclina-

tion ever to turn my back upon the Gospel ministry and to run for public

office. Some ministers have done this—we have about four of them who are

on the Hill, and a Lutheran minister almost became the Senator from Washing-

ton last year. I can't find it in my heart to do that, and I can't find it

in ray heart to always give my; name to letterheads, or to march in groups,

even though I might respect men of the cloth who become involved--I most

certainly do.

But I'm inclined to feel most sympathetically toward a man whom I

revered and respected in the early days of my ministry. He never knew that

I existed, but I knew a great deal about him. He was the very able pastor

of Franklin Street Presbyterian Church in Baltimore—Harris Kirk. And

there are those who believe that he, perhaps as much as any single person

in Baltimore, exerted great Influence in that community. And how did he

do it? He would seek out the men worthy to serve, and encourage them to

serve. He would sit down quietly and in confidence with men in high office

and encourage them to bring their Christian witness in the post that they

served. This, basically, is the way a Christian does bring his witness-

not using particularly a label, but allowing himself to become involved.
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Do you know, and I think it's still true, there are two aen of

this congregation who each year go oyer to Annapolis and spend the whole

day there, as Interested, committed Christian people, making themselves

known to the Delegation, getting what information they can upon pressing

issues, offering a good constructive word. This is the Christian witness.

There was a man by the name of Jotham who, as God's mouthpiece said,

"I want to tell you something - - " ....and he told them the parable of the

trees. How different the history might have been! What a king Gideon

would have made!

but then they settled for Abimelech....

....and the end of his tale is a very sad story.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Eleventh Sunday After Trinity Augu8t ^ 1963

"RECOMMITMENT AND A CHALLfaNGE"

The text is from the Epistle for the Day, it's the 1st verse of

the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians:

"Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you
the gospel which I preached unto you,
which also ye have received, and wherein
ye stand."

Every now and then any preacher ought to do the kind of thing that

I'm about to do: he ought to unashamedly stand in the presence of his peo-

ple and assess his own preaching. He ought to ask himself, in their pres-

ence - - - what have I been preaching to these people ever since I first

came to the sacred desk that stands in their midst? You know this is the

second Sunday now that I have been back in this pulpit since my four weeks'

vacation period, and every now and then, busy as that vacation period was

with other things, I would find an odd moment in which I would ask myself

the question what have I been doing those Sundays back there in Saint

Luke Church?.... and when I return to that pulpit, what is the nature of the

message that 1 will deliver?

Now I suppose each preacher for himself catalogs the kind of preach-

er that he thinks he is. Let me tell you unashamedly the kind of preacher

that I would want to be

I would want you to consider me as a man who case to this sacred

desk, not to talk about some popular issue.. ..not to talk about, Sunday

after Sunday, some current event not to talk always about some ism.
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whatever Its nature may be.... not to come to this sacred desk Sunday

after Sunday and echo the kind of thing which you might have read for

yourself In any one of our leading publications, not simply to echo the p

point of view of any particular columnist that you might prefer or that

I might prefer.

But I should like to be considered the kind of preacher who, when

he came to this desk, was in duty bound to declare, without hesitation,

without reservation, the Biblical truth of God, permeated with a passion

for the souls of men I should like to be recognized as a Bible preach-

er, and I think I can honestly say to you that I have never come to this

desk since I have been your Pastor without rooting and grounding myself In

the Scripture at hand, and all that I've tried to say to you in any one

sermon was completely scriptural. This I would like to be - - recognized

as a preacher of the Word, as a preacher of the Gospel.

Now, you see, it's at this point that perhaps I ought to go away

from the desk right now and sit where you sit, and let any one of you stand,

now, and preach the balance of the sermon; for what I'm about to do is this

to tell you what I hope you will be able to say, because I'm going to assess

what I've been trying to do in these almost eight years that I've been your

Pastorj and what I think I've done and what you know In your hearts I've done

I would hope would be the same story.

You see, I find myself now much as the Apostle Paul did. He might

not have begun his letter to these Corinthians in the way that I'm preach-

ing to you now.... but at any rate, when he came to this 15th chapter he says:
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"Moreover, brethren, I want to declare unto you the gospel which I

preached - - - I want you to know what it is that I've been talking about I"

"If there's ever been any doubt in anyone's mind as to what I think, or as

to what's been laid upon my heart, let me set the record straight now,"

I suppose any one of us preachers says to himself occasionally

...."Suppose the last sermon that I preached was the last that ray people

would ever hear me preach - - how would they evaluate it?" Hall now, that's

what we're going to do right now. Not that this would be, I hope, under God,

the last sermon that I would ever preach, that I should ever preach to you,

this Gospel that I declare unto you.

Well first of all, tnt every sermon that I have been preaching to

you I hope I have made perfectly plain to you the fact of God, the fact that

God is, that He's a living G-^d, that He exists that, even when the ser-

mon's been over, and you've gone away from Saint Luke Church, and if on oc-

casion you've done what you should have done—perhaps in your own mind said,

"I'm not so sure that I understand what he was trying to say", or perhaps,

as is your right, you could have gone away and you could have said to your-

self, "I differ! There's another point of view! - and that, too, he should

have said" - - this could have been, this might have been your reaction

.....but one reaction, I hope, every one of you has always had, and that is

that when I came to this desk, that there should never be any doubt in your

mind as to any doubt in my_ mind as to whether God exists.

I once had a long discussion with a man who is no longer a member of

this congregation; but he took issue with my preaching. He wanted a differ-

ent kind of preaching. And I said to him, "Well, I earnestly hope and pray
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that whatever you hear me preach, and I happen to be the Pastor of the

church at the present time, that you might say to yourself, 'As he stands

In that desk he's sharing with me the recital of his experience with God!'"

• and this is always primary. If in the preaching of any sermon th«

voice of God is not heard in your heart, that sermon has been preached In

vain. Well that's the first thing I hope my preaching has been a wit-

ness to the existence of God... ..He exists He is ..now.

And the second thing I hope that you've caught from my preachlngi

not only that God exists, but God knows that you exist

...that God does not exist for himself, but God exists for us

...that God knows that you are you that God is aware of

everything that so easily besets you

I hope there's never been any doubt In your mind that when I've preached

you should know that God knows the sin that you committed last night, and

that God also knows the sin that you're going to commit tomorrowl God

knows all about you.... God knows your noble intentions.... God knows your

terrible failures God knows the good that you would, you don't do....

....God knows the evil that you would not do, you do. God knows ltl

I would hope that in my preaching there would be no question in

your mind but what God, knowing all about this, loves you. God, In His

every relationship with you, is a God of love. And God's love is so great

that He identifies Himself with this world. He came in the form of His

Son Jesus Christ and carried in His heart every sin that you commit... and

one time on a lonely hill He died. Just because He loves - - you, and me.

I should hope that in my preaching that there's never been any doubt In
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your mind about this - - that God loves you.

I would also hope In my preaching that it's been clearly understood

that God doesn't love you alone. None of us has a right to say, God loves

me period. The most precious verse in the Scripture, perhaps, for many

people is this: "God so loves the world - -
"

...and I hope that I have been

able to raise warning signals for you in my preaching.... that none of you

has a private hold on God... that none of you has a right to build your own

little shrine where you keep God to yourself *nd to yourself alone. This

God who loves you happens to be the same God who loves everybody else - - -

the good and the bad, the saint and the sinner, the Christian and the non-

Christian and it's just because He loves them that He can love me.

I would hope that in my preaching every now and then you found an

element of relatedness - - in which you felt in duty bound to do something

about your life... and you earnestly, fervently hope that Monday might be

better than Saturday an element of relatedness by which you took this

God whom you say you love, so sanctimoniously within these walls and this

divine worship—-and you took this same God with you to the office, that you

took this same God with you to the table where you eat with other members of

your family. I hope there's never been any doubt in your mind aboud God be-

longing outside these walls.

Then there's this other thing that I hope you've caught in my preach-

ing, this Gospel that I've declared unto you - - - that while God is a God of

love. He is also a God of justice and I hope that I've warned you against

the luxury of always picturing God with a kind smile upon His face. I hope
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that somewhere in my preaching you've gotten a glimpse of a God who can be

an angry God.... that the God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

will send Jesus Christ to come again, to judge and when God comes again

to judge He will Judge us on the basis of what we have done with the love

that He has given us. God's going to hold me responsible for every bit of

love that I've ever known in ray heart that He's had for me, and He's going

to tell me - - "I gave you that love, not for yourself, but that you might

share it." God doesn't have two faces. He Is constantly the God of love..

.....but He could lose His smile. He can become angry, not because He

despises me in my wickedness, but because He despises the wickedness to

which I will turn when I shun His love.

This is the Gospel I have been preaching to you.

It isn't my Gospel. The Gospel is the Gospel it's never any

one man's Gospel. It's the Gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ as it has been laid on my heart—laid on my

heart for the edification of your soul.

"Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you which I

preached unto you, which also ye have received,

and wherein ye stand."

....and by which I say now, ever so prayerfully, using the words of the

Apostle Haul - -

"by which also ye are saved."

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"OUR FATHER

Men have always wondered what God is like. Never is their understand-

ing nor their lack of understanding of the basic nature and character of God so

clearly revealed as when they pray. Let me hear a man at prayer, and I'll tell

you the kind of God in whom he believes. And furthermore, as I hear him pray,

I will be able to give you some kind of picture of the man himself. For what

we really are and what we honestly think of God is clearly revealed when we

pray.

It was Dr. Paul Scherer, I think, who often wished that he had a kind

of spiritual x-ray so that he could walk in and around his congregation immedi-

ately after he said "Let us pray", because if he had this spiritual X-ray he

might be able to hear the kind of thing that people talked about when they turn

to God, and as he listened to them in their praying, he could get in no uncertain

way an evaluation of the kind of God to whom they prayed.

There's absolutely no question about it - - prayer is essential for the

Christian. You and I cannot live without prayer. And last spring when I was

anticipating the series of sermons to be preached this fall and winter, without

too much hesitation and without any reservation whatsoever, it seemed right and

proper that we ought to spend the next few weeks, as we come together on a Sun-

day morning, to sit at the feet of Jesus, the Man of Prayer, and to learn of Him

how to pray.

Each of us ought to find himself in the company of the disciples. You may

remember, as it's recorded in Luke and in Matthew "As He was praying in a
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certain place, one of his disciples came to him and said, Lord, teach us to

pray, as John also taught his disciples." Do you remember His answer? He said

unto them, "When ye pray, say. Our Father, who art in heaven," and then He gave

them the pattern and the model for their prayer life.

It Is absolutely important that we should note at once the name which

Jesus uses for God, For after it's all said and done, the secret to praying is

in using the right name for God, for name is descriptive of character, name re-

veals Identity, nature. Jesus said, "When ye pray, say Father—Our Father, who

art in heaven."

But the cynic Immediately replies and says....reference to God as father

Is to use a human descriptive - - this is, and you know the word they use for

it—anthropomorphism this is making God in our llkenessj ...and he says,

this Is not good, for none of us has a right to project his own image against

the face of God and say God is like us.

Well what do you say to a man who says you're using a human descriptive

for God when you say God is like a father? Well, there's only one answer to give

.....the only vocabulary we have is a human vocabulary. The only words that we

can use are the words that have meaning for us. When you think in terms of God - -

....infinite..... eternal.......divine..,.

..we have our limitation, for we are the finite, trying to describe the Infinites

we are the prisoners of this world, trying to tell somebody else about what the

eternal is like. Well, the redeeming factor, however. Is that If we are to use

a human descriptive, we take the finest and the best known to the mini of man, and

we say this Is what God is like. That's what Jesus did. He suggests for our use
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the very same name that He used.

But again the redeeming factor lies in the qualification that goes with

it. It's Our Father who is in Heaven. It's not just "Father" it's Heavenly

Father ." You see, we take our best, and then we cast it against the ultimate,

we cast it in the framework and the structure of that which lies over and beyond

us - - over and beyond us is Heaven. We cannot comprehend it... so we say, "Our

Father, who art In Heaven" .....this is the God to whom we are to pray.

Now when we say "Our Father, who art In heaven" m can be eternally grate-

ful to God and to Jesus Christ that Heaven is His abiding place. For earth Is

no longer safe for anyone, and I don't say that facetiously. For the first time

in the history of man, man, who is made of dust, can create dust. For the first

time in the history of man, he Is capable of annihilating himself, and his race.

Incidentally, we are, as you might know, a generation of sky-watchers.

I suppose it began very largely back with Hiroshima, when we looked and we saw

something mushrooming skyward... and then we were to learn that it could rain

upon earth Its scorching dust, and we've never been the same since. Once we

thought the heavens were friendly. . .now we are afraid. ?Je have bomb-bearing

birds, we have roaring rockets, we have circling satellites — ingenious devic-

es of man. ...and we have come to face grim reality, that if something should

happen, there's no place to hide J So as we watch the heavens, so as we become

the generation of sky-watchers, we know nothing but insecurity...we are afraid.

When life was simple, the Psalmist could say, "I will lift up mine eyes

unto the hills" his way of saying, "I'll look heavenward, because from Heaven
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comes ray help," and when he thought of God he cast his eyes heavenward. This

Is the age in which we live....we are frightened by the hell that can come to

us from the heavens.

There was a time, perhaps some of you may know It, when insurance poli-

cies used to have a phrase like this: ' an act of God ' it was their way of

covering anything so calamitous, not caused by man and when they thought

of the worst possible thing that could come by way of destruction, they didn't

say it came by man's hand— they had a way of thinking that God was responsible.

Calamity, tragedy that man could not account for, was referred to as 'an act of

God.*

Now the story is a bit different. Han has become the great annlhilator.

It takes but the pressure of man's finger upon a button to send out rays of

dust that can crumple the greatest of our cities. ...and all of this, you see,

since we re-discovered the heavens. Maybe there's truth in the seer who says

to us it isn't simply re-discovering the heavens that we can rule. ..ours is the

generation, now, that must re-discover the Heaven of heavens and when we

think of Heaven, think in terms of God, For as far as earth is concerned, there

is no security this side of Heaven. The ancients mastered that lesson when they

said in their prayer, "Our Father, who art in Heaven. 1'

It's one thing to know where God is in Heaven above, ruling supremely,

waiting there, watching over us now what is God's attitude in Heaven above

toward us? we who are the creators of dust, we who are the creators of death-

dealing dust - - what is He like?

The name for God remains. Jesus gave us no alternative. He said, "He is
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like a father," and when you take the word father and think of the finest and

best of which the mind is capable of thinking, what does it mean? It means

God has responsibility for us because a father has responsibility for his chil-

dren..., it means Cod will protect us, for this is what we children think in

terms of our father—the one to whom we can go in time of need, to protect

and to defend. Father means love, father means authority. Be live in our

father's house.... and there was a time when he ruled, firmly—not because he

wanted his ego exalted, but because he knew only as he ruled firmly would or-

der be brought into the household, and with that order there would come strength

and stability.

When we pray we must understand the basic nature and character of God...

...He is father-like

. . .One who loves us

...One who holds himself responsible for us

...but would you believe me if I were to tell you that even this descriptive for

God has become a stumbling-block for some people! No less a man than Martin

Luther hesitated to think of God in terms of father because of his own father.

Hans Luther was stern and unbending - - some of us, as we read about him, are

almost convinced that he was a loveless sort of person.

There was once a boy who played freely in the streets of a small town.

It meant a great deal to frolic with youngsters his age, and they gave them-

selves with complete abandon to all the games that delight the hearts of boys.

But when the hour came when men returned from work, he would listen for the foot-

steps of his father. Now his father was a drunkard, and when he came home he was

a vile man, and he was far from being gracious. His language was ugly, and he
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could lay his hand to a rod. And when the father came home the child would

run - - run away from the father....he was afraid.

Maybe when you and I think of God as father, we, too, might be prone to

run not that God is evil, but because we. His children, have been bad....we

have squandered His love. ...we have dissipated His kindness and His mercy. ..we

have disobeyed. All this, you see, is involved with the word father.

On Friday I waited at National Airport to greet a friend who is going

overseas on a two-years assignment. And as I waited there for him to come, a

nan in uniform approached ma. He identified himself. He's making a career of

the Army, and when he was stationed here at Walter Reed he and his family at-

tended Saint Luke Church. He told me of his last tour of duty, separated from

his family, his young children. And he said, "Pastor, I hooe the next assign-

ment will be one where I can be with them, for when t have been away for as

long as I have been away this time, I have to learn to know them all over again,

and they have to learn to know me,"

When World War II was over, there were men who had spent three years in

Europe, in the Pacific...and when they came back the wife and the mother found

herself, as far as her babies, her children, were concerned, with a stranger in

the house. ...and she had the task of introducing their children to their father

who had been away.

Maybe that's the way It is between God and us

...not that God's been away

I

...not that God's been in some foreign clime!

...but we've been away....we are the alien ones.

And what is prayer, beloved? ^rayer is always a return to God - - prayer is
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always a coning to HIb. And the grandest descriptive for God, aside from the

narae of Saviour for Christ, is The Waiting Father. ..who waits for us.

Well, week by week we'll be turning, now, to the subject of the Lord's

Prayer. The first lesson has to be learned aright...

...be sure, when you pray, you use the right name for God

...be sure, when you pray, you bring Hia into clear and proper

focus i He is nothing less than Father—Heavenly Father

who in the only security known to the mind of

man—that which is over and above this world

waits to receive us and to deal graciously.

...and the most wonderful of all His blessings are necessarily reserved for the

children who come to Him most often..., in love, and out of obedience.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"HALLOl/ED RE THY NAME"

Today's sermon is the second in the series based upon the general theme of

The Lord's Prayerj

"And when he was praying in a certain place,
v/hen he finished, one of his disciples came
to him and said. Lord, teach us to pray, as
John also taught his disciples.
And he said unto them When ye pray, say.
Our Father which art in heaven. Hallowed be
thy name - - "

Cod has a way of putting words into our mouths. That's exactly what

Jesus Christ was doing now. Fortunately, however, for them, it was at their

invitation, it was at their request. For they were In need of a pattern for

praying - - they needed to have a model, and they knew not how they could do

it for themselves. So Jesus, the Master Teacher, adhering to a basic prin-

ciple in all learning, begins by putting words into their mouths.

Any parent, any teacher does this sort of thing. This is one way by

which we learn—making certain that they become acquainted with the right

words, God has a way of nutting words into our mouths. Significant enough

that the first word that He taught them to use was the name for God - - -

"When ye pray, say - - " ....make sure you've got the right name.

And almost in the same breath, immediately He says - - "Let that name

always be made holy " ...don't ever have an image of God when God's halo

isn't present - "Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name - - "

God has a name. Mamelessness means obncurity. You and T go into a
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meeting. ..we see someone the oerson makes an Impression upon us. It nay

be that we have seen the person before. We are restless, we are uneasy... "PJho

is it? ....Who is it?" ...and then we take the trial run of relationships

..."vhere have I seen his) before what's the connection?" but the basic

questions who is it? what's his name? Naaelessness always means obscurity.

God delights in clarity...

God wants us to know who He is

God wants us to know what He is like

...and a narae defines, and a nane describes.

Wouldn't it be a terrible thing if you and I never had a name for God?

There was a time when people did not have a name for God, back at the very,

very beginning, '•(hen they thought about God they used a series of unoronounc-

able letters they couldn't even call the Great Jehovah by nana. This created

a barrier.... this kept thera separated from Cod.

...In Japan, within your knowledge and nine, when the Tmperor was recog-

nized to he divine, none of his subjects dared face hin unless they were bidden

to do so. They either turned the back or lowered the head, and they could

never be allowed to be above hin. How could an Emperor be near to his subjects

when he remained so unapproachable? ...."ow could a God becooe real to his

peoole whose name they dare not use? - - whose name they could not pronounce?

How close we become to people when we are given the privilege of using

their first narae I iiow much taore at ease we seem to be when we know someone's

narae J Even in the presence of a tiny tot...

"Tell me your name, little girl".....

"What's your name, sonny?" ......

...and when we reach the first name basis we permit ourselves a kind of intimacy
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in the relationship which we feel we need

...well. Cod wants us to know Him

God wants us to vise His name

...and so in the develonnent of God and God's relationship with man He revealed

himself and made His name known.

In the selection of the Psalms there's one in particular that I like

very much. It's Psalm 115, If I remember correctly. The Psalmist in that

selection Is contrasting his God with the other cods of the ofonle round about

hira. And he only has one thing in Bind, and you catch it very quickly - -

...his God is so much more wonderful!

...this Cod of Israel—this God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, And one

of the reasons why his God is so much more wonderful is because he knows His

name. There are many peoole in the seemingly religious who know there is a

Greater One, but they do not know his name. The African said to the Christian

missionary, "Well, we always knew there was Someone, but not until you came

did we know who He was, what He is - - and now *e can call Hira by name."

Names are important. Shakespeare, incidentally, dealt only in half-

truth when he said "sfliat's in a name? A rose by any other name would smell as

sweet". .....ah, but a rose is something more than fragraneel Names are impor-

tant. They describe—they define.

The Rible is a book of names. It gives the proper name for God. It

gives the name for Cod's people. For the ancient Jew name was always indica-

tive of character, a name told you what the person was.

God has a name.

And He wants us to know it - - and He wants us to use it.
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But did It ever occur to you what great risk Hod took when He told us

His name? what great risk God took when He allowed us to use His name? Any

nan in any position knows the peril that exists in "name-dropping," - - when

people who have known him for even such a short period exploit this relation-

ship and use the name, sometimes in an ill-advised way and sometimes for purely

selfish purposes. This is always the risk that we run, once we come to know

someone by his first name.

If this is true In a human relationship, how much more so it is between

God and us. "or our lips can be unclean and our hearts cannot be pure, and

once we have been given Cod's Name we can mie-use it and we can abuse it.

God's name is unique, just as God is unique. There is no other name like God.

And just because that happens to be true His name oust be keot sacred and

holy it nust never be without its halo. And God, taking the risk of giving

us His name like a father gives his name to his children..... the child can

turn out bad, but he still has his father's name, even though he may drag that

name into the dust and into a life of shame. This is the risk that any father

takes. This most certainly is the risk that God took when He made us in His

image, in His likeness, and called us by His name.

But God does not do this easily. God does not do this recklessly. He

nay take the risk, but He will still hold us responsible for what we do with

His name. That's why in the Commandments we can't possibly ignore it - - -

"Thou shalt not take the Nairn of the Lord thy God in vain, for Cod will not

hold him guiltless that takes His name in vain." God doesn't do this just for

His sake - - God does it for our sake. For you and I can't afford to have a

God without a halo! Vou and I can't afford to have a God who is anything less
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than sacred. Your salvation and Blna rests In the fact that His nana Is holy

- no other nane, under Heaven, whereby wo can be saved. God, knowing this,

God says, "This is My Kane. ...you can use it. ...but in the same breath T tell

you this always pray that l*y Nana be kept holy, for therein lie« your salva-

tion."

Now God gives His name to us - -

Cod gives His nana to His world - -

God gives His nam to His people - -

...and He wants us to treat it with respect. You've heard me tell you before

that the devout ''ohamaedan used to say that ha would never so much as discard

a single scrap of paper, no matter how small, because on it the name of Allah,

the name of God, could bo written. This is implicit, you see, in our thought

of God's nane being holy. God gives His name to all His children, and you and

I keep His name holy when we hold in reverence and respect the soul of any

human being, no matter how, to us, apparently insignificant - - still a soul

for whom Jesus died - - still a soul precious in the sight of God.

I used to say to our boys and girls in Confirmation riass - (I'm quite

sure they forget it easily) - but I used to say to thets when we discussed the

Comtaanriments....

Can you understand why the commandment of keeping

God's name holy is so important? Tor once you lose

respect for something that's sacred you've lost the

most valuable thing that the soul of nan can experience.

Now, that you might understand this, I say, what would

happen to your respect and your devotion for your mother

if every time you wore prone to curse or to speak pro-
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fanely you took your mother's name, and you asked

her to consign somebody to Hell, or you asked your

aother to damn someone..... .what happens now to your

Inherent respect for your mother? Something will be

spoiled with this relationship.

By the same tokan, only wire so, when a man drags God's name down he loses

something that he cannot afford to lose. God has a name. Just because na«e-

lessness means obscurity, God delights in clarity - - He wants us to know who

He is. So He told us His name. And that we might appreciate all that He is

He wants us to keep His Name holy,

tihen Sir Christopher Wren was building that architectural gem in London

which is St. Paul's Cathedral he laid down a very rigid rulei any workman who

was heard to use God's name in vain in the building of the Cathedral would be

summarily dismissed} it just wasn't to be tolerated.

I tell you, God is the Great Builder. God is the Great Architect. God

has designs for this world of ours - - brave and bold and wonderful designs.

From the very beginning God laid it down in no uncertain way, 9m* in the build-

ing of His world, none of us should ever be given the liberty of exoloiting the

use of God's name, through abuse or mis-use. "Thou shalt not take the narae

of the Lord thy God in vain."

Now every titsie you and I pray we ought to think two things at the very

beginning! how wonderful it is that we can com* into the presence of God and

call Him by name; and the second thing is that even in that orayer we night re-

member that in our every relationship God's halo has to stay out. It's the one

thing that God will never allow vou and m» to tamper with.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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AD. that we have, God, and all that we are carries Your name. That's
why the substance that wc now bring to this altar cannot be withheld
from Thee. It belongs to You by prior claim; You are the Great Giver.
Ac simply pray now that it may go its way, that others, too, nay be
taught respect and reverence for the Name which is above every name,
the only Name by which a man can be saved.

OUR HEAVENLY FATHER, this day carries Your name; it is the Lord's Pay.
This place in which we are' found is known by Your name; this is Cod's
House. We, the assembled congregation, are not primarily a people who
hold together common aeobership in Saint Luke Church; this is but an
expression of the fact that we are the People of God—we are called by
Your name.

ANT), HFAVFHLY FATHER, this world of which we are a part, all other indi-
cations to the contrary, is still our father's world. You made it. You
will redeem it. You will judge It. Help us, then, to so order our lives,
in our relationship to everyone that we meet, in our relationship to every-
prograra that claims us in this congregation, we nay hold ourselves respon-
sible in Thy sight, for we carry Your name. As a father especially loves
those who belong to him, so raay we fervently espouse the Cause that claims
Your name.

ILY FATHER, in Thy name we ask Thy blessing upon all those who wor-
ship here. In Thy name send them forth from this holy place to glorify
Thy name, in the office, in the market-place-—wherever they ray go. In
Thy name, Cod, help us to order every program that claims our time and
interest in this new season, this new chapter, which you have given us.

How forgive each of us his sin; watch by all whoa we love wherever they
may be; and when our last hour may come, enable us by the love of Jesus to
enter the Father's House, because His name belongs to us, In life, and in
death.

OUR FATHER, Who art in Heaven



Seramn - Pastor Shebeen
Fourteenth Sunday After Trinity Septeaber 15, 1063

"THY KTHOOH gag*

It'» somewhere In northern Italy, X cannot tell you the nana of the town

nor the oerish church. I would recall it for you now only because of what hap-

pened there. A rather etrange thine occurred every tine the devout worshipper

e*»e to the holy place to give praise to God. The church was on a hill, and

sons twenty feet away from the main entrance was a retaining wall. How in the

widst of this retaining wall was a blank space. But every time the devout wor-

shipper went by ha emde the sign of the Cross—whether It was a holy day, in

the middle of the week, whether It was when he cam to Mass on Sunday. The chil-

dren did it, the young people did it, the older people did it. Tf you were to

ask any one of then "why this act of reverence? Why do you do t»;is here?", they

ight not have been able to answer except to say, "still, ay father before dm did

it, and I do it now as a natter of custom"

rthen the well wee in a sad state of deterioration, the parish nrieet de-

cided to call the village stone-mason to repair It. And when he cane he peeled

off one layer of piaster after another—that is, at this blank apace. Lo and

behold, when he cane to the first coat of plaster that had been applied, and had

that torn off, than he caae upon the original treatment of that blank space. .

.

and there he could detect, faintly perhaps, but still clearly to his eye, the

outline of the Holy Mother, the Madonna with Child, te you see thit when the

wall was built originally, and when the devout worshipper cane to that spot, he

had his act of reverence, he made the sign of the Cross. ..but when necessary

repairs were in order, and they couldn't find an artist to touch up or to repro-

duce the "adonna and the Child, they slnply plastered over It and once the

first coat of plaster had been applied, devout and good people of that parish
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could never quite forget that beneath that coat of plaster was the Holy Mother

and the Child, and they continued to make the act of reverence, to use the sign

of the Cross. One generation continued the custom after another.

Now the point of what I'm saying is this - - you and I may run the risk

of doing some good thing customarily, you and I nay run the risk of doing some

good thing habitually. It could be like coming to church—so we were taught...

...so our elders to this day come to church and we follow the same pattern. It

could be such a thing as praying the Lord's Prayer-—so our elders prayed it...

...so we were taught to pray it... so we pray it - - habitually, customarily.

Now don't misunderstand it. Anything that's good, even though done habitually,

is still a good thing. But it's a far better thing when something that's good

that's done habitually is done with an intelligent appreciation.

That simple comment that was made at the lectern—this justifies some of

us in continuing the habit of coming to church, because we keep saying to our-

selves that it's a necessity in our lives because this is one place where it's

made easier for us to get the divine perspective, so that God becomes increas-

ingly real to us beyond these walls. When we pray the Lord's Prayer, customar-

ily, habitually, it is still a good thing. ..but it's a far better thing when it

can be done habitually and customarily, with intelligent appreciation.

And that's the reason why this series of seraons is being preached. For

each of us must needs come back again and ask certain questions of this prayer—

to ask ourselves...

what do these words mean that I use?

why, of all the things that I might talk about

when I pray to God, do I follow this pattern?
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Take this petition today, the third In this series on the Lord's Prayer*

"And after this manner pray yet Our Father, who
art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come . • •

Whatever did happen to royalty? It's fairly run its course. And the

only hold it seems to have upon some of us is because of its romantic remem-

brance...kings, queens, the prince, and always, of course, the lovely princess.

In our day so few real kingdoms remain, and we have such a terrible dread of

dictatorship and those who rule absolutely. But of all things that we go on

praying, we use such a word as kingdom . We shan't omit the petition, and we've

never been bold enough to use any other word except that word kingdom. What,

now, do we mean by it?.. .and especially when we use those three words "thy

kingdom come"?

Well maybe It isn't so much what we mean by the word kingdom as what

Jesus meant by it. For after all, it was His word and He is the one who put

these words into our mouths. He talked a great deal about the Kingdom, in fact

If you read the Gospel record you'll find that He talked about the Kingdom more

than He talked about anything else. He talked about the Kingdom of Heaven, He

talked about the Kingdom of God. And then when the day came when He had advanc-

ed enough with His disciples, He sent them out into the world, and He said

"You must go and you must teach and you must preach 1 " ....and { would like

to think that one of the company turned to Him and said, "Master, what is it

that you want us to preach? What shall we tell the people?" ....and you know

the answer

"Tell them that the Kingdom of God Is nigh t

Tell them that the Kingdom of God is near at hand!

Tell them that it's happening now! it can happen to them—

in them, and through them! Today!"
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So that disciple band went. And wherever they went they got a hearing.

they were never at a loss for a congregation. For the people in that day of

Jesus were thrilled to hear something about the kingdom . They were an oppressed

people - - it meant the yoke of the oppressor would be thrown off - - it meant

the promise of a glorious golden dawn-freedom from war. strife, bitterness - -

their kingdom would be established. They were eager to hear it.

But then what happened to their kingdom? Has it only a dream? And was

Jesus Christ anything but a realist when He talked about the Kingdom of God be-

ing established here and_now? And in the same spirit you and I who pray this

prayer, millions of people offer it to God every day - -

"0 God, your Kingdom - -

Let it come! ..Let it come! ..Let it cornel"

What is the true picture round about us? We who oray the prayer for the

Kingdom, we have not banished war from the world, in fact, we are the most in-

secure and the most uneasy of all people because there remains the prospect,

in our day, of the most deadly of wars that the mind of man could possibly con-

ceive. We are not a people free from strife and envy and bitterness. The hop.

remains, but the sad fact does not always justify the hope.

What, then, shall we say? Well. I think it lies in our failure to under-

stand what Jesus meant by the Kingdom. You see. we still cling tenaciously to

our interpretation of the word. Kingdom means a king. And a king is one who

has absolute rule-dictatorship... and he can. because he is king, overnight

change the order of things-the world round about him. When we studied history

we always studied what haopened during the reign of certain kings-how the whole

political, social, economic order was changed!... and we gave the king credit for
it.... this is what the king decreed!
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Now somewhere In our thinking, when we talk about a king, we want Jesus

Christ, as our King, to so superimpose His will upon the world that the whole

exterior order round about us Is changed. We want freedom. Ml want democracy.

We want the threat of war to be taken away. And somewhere In our thinking we

allow ourselves to believe that all of this can be done by official decree-

that all of this is something that happens over and beyond us , outside us.

Well, when Jesus was talking about the Kingdom He wasn't talking about

the exterior order of things. I'm not so sure that He was even talking about

changing the order Itself desirable and necessary as that may be. I'm not so

sure that God's specialty is changing anybody's world - - the East, the South,

or the West,

God's specialty Is in changing people. The world isn't changed by God

tne world is changed by people who become changed people by God. That's

why whenever He talked about the Kingdom of God He talked about the human heart.

The Kingdom that God concerns himself with is your heart and my heart. And if

this glorious age for which we have been dreaming has been delayed, it may be

because all along the line everybody thought that God was going to change the

order himself. We want bitterness to be taken away but in somebody else's

heart. We want freedom of opportunity but always for somebody else to ex-

press, not necessarily me.

When Jesus was talking about His Kingdom He had a way of focusing His

eye uoon peonle, one person at a time. And one day He saw a woman, Mary Mag-

dalene, a woman with a terrible past. And somehow when she was confronted by

Jesus Christ, she allowed Him to say, "Mary, your heart belongs to me, I would

like to rule It - - I would like to be the master of your soul". ....Mary

Magdalene allowed Him to become that to her. And the moment that happened, she

was in the Kingdom of Godl
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...there was a man by the name of Zacchaeus, a scoundrel of scoundrels, who de-

frauded his own people—hated and despised by them. One day he sat down In

front of Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ looked into the very heart of Zacchaeus,

and Jesus gave Zacchaeus to understand that He would like to rule his heart. He

would like to abide in his soul. ...and Zacchaeus gave Him the green light. And

from that moment on Zacchaeus was inside the Kingdom of Heaven.

the Emperor was still in Rome. ...and the King still had his throne in Judea,

...and the people on the street were still the same people - - the world outside

was not changed overnight - -

...but Zacchaeus was changed

...Mary Magdalene was changed

...this is what it means to have the Kingdom come. The Kingdom comes, person by

person, - - person through person.

There are those who used to maintain that it was a foolish thing to pray

this prayer because the kingdom of this world has always belonged to God. When

did God give up ownership to this world? The psalmist used to believe that He

did the next thing to that, and the prophet likewise. They used to talk in the

Old Testament about God shielding His face, God turning His back, God going

away from us - - God abandoning His world.... and then we coined what in my judg-

ment is one of the saddest of all words in our vocabulary—"God-forsaken" ...and

that's a descriptive that some people use for this world - - we are a "God-for-

saken" people. And this Is the most terrible thing that could ever happen to

a people, if God should forsake them.

But then, looming always on the horizon is the figure of Jesus Christ.

And what is Jesus Christ but God coming back to us - - God coming back and say-

ing-"! will not leave you - I will not forsake you... I will claim you-in your
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sin and despite your sin.... and every good thing that T would delight In sharing

with you I want you to have—you don't need to be denied it. ..only ask for It!..

..only pray for It!"

....and the Kingdom of God comes to those who desire it

- - and only to those who desire it.

When I was a lad I used to have trouble going to sleep at night. And I

would think about the end of the world. I was always afraid it was going to

happen before I grew up. A childish fear to this day I can't fully explain

why I was ever afraid of something like that. Maybe you can say it was a child's

is* ambition who didn't want the world to come to an end until he had his chance

at it.

But now as I have become older that childish fear has disappeared and

vanished. But I have not had done with my fears—they still remain. The char-

acter of the fear is different. Now I am afraid that I should die before the

Kingdom of God should come to ml For to die outside the Kingdom is pure, un-

adulterated Hell. But the Kingdom belongs only to those who desire it, who

pray for it, who with singleness of heart want it. Vfant what? To have Jesus

Christ rule supremely the human heart.

In our better moments we may desire it) in our less good moments we pray,

"Thy kingdom come - - but not nowl" ...,becaus« that would mean an alteration in

ray way of thinking, it could mean that T would have to give up my prejudices}

There are people who die by their prejudices, even as there are people who live

by them.

When Jesus was here on earth He gave us to understand that Bethlehem was

something more than a place on the map. It's the hill country in every man's
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soul. ..and He'll never have done until He has net* It plain to you and to rae

that that's where He wants to set up Hi* absolute rule.

We oray for it. Lot us pray for it intelligently - - and above all things,

honestly.

(This aemon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen, September 15, 1963

DID we not cross this threshold, God, reverently?

HAS not this hour that has come and gone been In Itself an
evidence of our devotion?

HAVE we not here opened our hearts to Thee?

It's so much easier to open our hearts to Thee here.
But enable us to be able, God, that once we turn our
backs upon this altar. Thy oresence will continue.
Thou art the Eternal Companion; Thou art the Abiding
Pilgrim. Go with us, that we may always be in Thy
presence.

HEAR now the prayers that we offer to Thee, prayers
for those whom we love, for those whom we know to be
In special need.
We name them In our hearts before Thee now... the lonely
...the frustrated... the dejected. ..anyone whom we know
who thinks he can walk away from Thee.

We likewise name in our hearts before Thee those who have
recently found a new joy, a spring in their step, a light
in their eye, claimed by some new, fresh and noble purpose.
May the flame of the spirit continue to glow.

NOW, HEAVENLY FATHER, hear our prayerj
Forgive each of us his sin, and when our last hour may
come, suffer none of us to fall from Thee.

OUR FATHER



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Saint Michael and 111 Angels September 29, 1963

"THEIR ANGELS "

The current series of sermons being preached on the general theme of the

Lord's Prayer is interrupted today in order to preach this sermon, which bears

the title, "Their Angels", based upon the Gospel lesson for this day, and also

in recognition of the cause of Christian education as we know it through this

parish. The text is the 10th verse of the Ifth chapter of "atthewt

"Take heed that ye despise not one of these
little onesj for I say unto you. That in
heaven their angels do always behold the
face of my Father which is in heaven."

To those of us in the twentieth century it's the latter part of this text

that's strangely put. And to be perfectly honest with you, it would be a lot

easier not to preach this sermon than to nreach it; for it deals with the sub.

ject of angels, and we are a people so sophisticated that in many places we've

long given up the idea of believing in angels. And whenever that happened, we

became the poorer for it. For there's always something to be said for a be-

lief in angels.

Now I know it's an exceedingly difficult thing for me to stand here at

this sacred desk and to tell you what an angel is like, and what they do, and

why we have them, so that once I have answered these questions it could be to

your complete satisfaction. You see, we deal, now, in the realm of the spirit.

It is not easy to talk about spiritual things to the practical-minded man. How

can I tell you what the love is like that a man knows in his heart for a maid?

Now can I describe to anyone who has never known it what a parent's love is for

a child? How can I describe, define, for any man what the love of God is like
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for a person who doesn't believe in God? To talk about soiritual things Is an

exceedingly difficult thing.

There's so much more about angels that I don't know than the thinos that

I do know about them. But there's just enough in this text that commands me

to invite you to give it attention. There's enough good in this text, that

once you read it again and again it will hold your soul in good stead.

Let me begin by telling you that our Blessed Lord believed in angels. You

rimember what happened when He went into the wilderness and endured that terrible

temptation experience—-how does the Dassage end? "and then the devil left

him, and behold, angels came and ministered unto him." - - our Blessed Lord

knew what it was to have God raise uo helpers, here on this earth, in order

to sustain the soul of His only begotton Son. Our Blessed Lord believed in

angels because these are His words—the words of the text, from the mind and

the heart of Jesus Christ, in which He is laying down for us the nmnd and glori-

ous thought that every child has an angel in heaven, watching ovor him, caring

for him.

The Bible writers believed in angels, f.'any a passage in the Old Testament

refers to the angelic hostj in fact, they call them "the army of the Lord," In

Jewish days they even believed that every nation had its own patron angel.

There's a reference made to the angel that Peter hadj Job talks about his angel.

There are different orders, different degrees, different ranks - - do we not

talk about Cherubim and Seraphim? do we not talk about archangels and angels?

is it something more than romantic imagery? have the words no meaning for our

day? has the concept of an angel become for us passe? We are the sophisticated

ones, you see.

Well, while there is much that I cannot tell you about the angelic host, I
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would begin by telling you that In the thought-forra of the Lord, It was not

alien to the mind of Jesus Christ. T would begin at that point.

And I would say, in the second place, that angels served a holy purpose,

because they give evidence afresh that It's conceit for any one of us to believe

that you ar.d I are the only ones that God ever created. We are the blundering

humanity - - it's only my vanity that oermits me to think that God limited Him-

self to me, to us. There's an exceedingly precious thought, and there's justi-

fication for it, that maintains that before Tod created man He created the

angels. And He created the angels, so this thought maintains, that they would

be with Him, that they could share, not in the act of creation, but in observ-

ing it. ..and even Scripture itself tells us how they shouted for Joy in the

things that God the Creator was able to do. It's only conceit on my part that

permits me to think that Cod, having made me and put me here on this earth,

called it a day's work, and no longer concerned Himself with anything better.

For no matter how noble my impulses may be, I am still a creature of clay.

I may have the soul which God has given, but I am still human. So, for those

who believe in angels, there is the precious thought that Cod has oeopled Heaven

with angels, spiritual beings, so that He no longer dwells In a solitary way,

and it's these angels become His messengers. His representatives, His ambassadors.

There's also a school of thought that maintains a very lovely thing: that

is, for each one of us there is a counter-part in Heaven - - the better you - -

the nobler you - - the you who on this earth is In the process of sanctiflcatlon.

How, whatever else you may or may not understand about angels, let's look

once more at the text. The text says "concern yourself with children; for In

heaven above every child has a angel" but Jesus Christ also said something

more, even more precious than this. He also said "Every child's angel has direct
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access to the Heavenly Father" - - that's what He meant when He said " and

in heaven their angels always behold the face of God." Now whatever else you

may not understand by the text, this we can understand that in the sight of

Cod nothing is more orecious than the soul of a child. Of the highest impor-

tance in the mind of God are children, so much so that God has seen fit to as-

sign an angel for every child.

Now I'll grant you, it's the imagery of the Oriental court whereby the

king or the emperor or the chief sat upon his throne, and in his royal chamber

only a limited number of people had direct access to him. Jesus says, "It's

just like that. ...in heaven above only a limited number of people have direct

access to the face of God - - but of those who do, the angels of children are

always given this priority." To put it in another way God never turns His

face away from the soul of a child} The guardian angels of children always have

this privilege of immediate, direct access to God.

This sermon is being nreached today for the simole reason that we observe

not only the day in the calendar of the Church, but interestingly enough, we

recognize the cause of Christian Education. Let no one among you permit your-

self for a moment to think that I minimize the necessity for continuing educa-

tion for those who are older because in this sermon from this noint on I'll be

talking about children in the realm of Christian Education. An adult is still

a child in the process of learning the truths of God, Ht never reach the place

where any one of us can permit himself to think that he has arrived in the knowl-

edge of religious truth.

But most of our efforts in the cause of Christian education are spent in the

interest of those who are young. And why do we do it? Because we begin at the

place where we must begin. What we do we do in God's name, and therefore what is

important for us must be the kind of thing that's forever important to Godj and
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the important thing in the sight of God is the soul of a child. That's exactly

what this passage of Scripture means children have angels, and these

angels have direct access to Cod... that »r exactly how important they arel

Now what is it that ought to happen in our relationship with children,

when we think of the cause of Christian education? Well, what is it to edu-

cate someone? We take it from the latin to educate someone is to "lead out"

the best that is there, and also to lead him in the direction of the best. To

turn the mind and the soul of a child in the right direction is the primary

aim of Christian education, and this orientation is always toward Jesus Christ.

There is nothing nobler that you and I can ever do than to lead a child to

Jesus Christ. This is the greatest of all blessings that any one of us can

ever experience - - to lead someone to Jesus Christ.

God takes this so seriously that God has assigned a guardian angel for

every child to see that this shouid be accomplished. God never intended any

person to go to Hell. ...it's the will of God that all men should be saved....

..it's the will of Tod that all oeoole should he turned toward Him. And God

is not content to allow this to haopen just here on earth. >Ve need the help

of Heaven, too, and the guardian angels enable us to do this by their interest

in us.

Now if it can be said that the greatest of all blessings is to lead some-

one in the right direction, and particularly in the field of Christian educa-

tion to lead someone to Jesus Christ, it can also be said that the most ter-

rible of all curses is to lead someone in the opposite direction and this

happens.

This is the great responsibility that rests upon us who are adults. A

child is to be led, a child is to be directed. They tell us there was a man

who was dying. And he called for a priest, or a pastor, to come and hear him
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out he had great anxiety of soul. This was his confession: in his younger

days he was oart of a orank in which he and others turned the sign oost around

at the crossroads and shunted peonle in the wrong direction.... and he was

plagued by the thought that he had caused people to travel the wrong way.

Apply the truth, my friend, to those of us who deal with young peoole and chil-

dren at the crossroads in life, if -ye should turn them in the wrong direction.

.....God wants them to he saved

angels in Heaven pray in their behalf

., ..you and I who are entrusted with their responsi-

bility here on earth nust have a similar ardor for the salvation of their souls.

To lead a child in the direction of God is to be worthy of the greatest blessing

that God can give to any man.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"
C.rVt; US ')AII.Y bRliAD"

It's a good and happy arrangement that provides In the series of the ser-

awns on the Lord'* Prayer that a semon dealing with daily bread should cowe

on this Sunday which narks the Festival of the Harvest. We who live in suburb-

ia do not have aaole opportunity to daily recognize the fact that it is by the

Lord's Hand that we are sustained - - not now so iiuch, as when in a rural so-

ciety the farmer »ent out and sowed his seed and waited oatlently for ':oA to

rive the increase...or perhaps for those who lived in a smaller community,

where each house at one tina seeraed to have had its garden Riot, and day by

day the evidence was there that nan lives by the bread which cosies from the

Hand of Hod. <;o we in 'iaint Luke Church this day eroperly recognise the Festi-

val of the Harvest. The cotsnittee has decorated the chancel, the Have, the

narthex, the Chapel of the Grateful Heart with the fruits of the flood earth,

that we of< ht never, never format that we are dependent crestures.

mere are many definitions for prayer. Here's one that you ainht want to

remember: Prayor is finding oneself in the very Presence of C'od. And when

that happens, what does one do?

OM ought to begin where one ouaht to begin - - by giving God undivided

attention. Jesus, in the pattern for orayer that He gave us, in the orayer

that carries His name, said, ''when ye oray, say, "\':ur faiksff, who art in Heav-

en, Hallowed he thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is

in Heaven" .......you see, once ushered into the Presence of Cod, we give Hia

undivided attention - - we give the reverence that's due "is name - - we offer

ourselves submissive to lite - - we ask that His nar.e be hallowed, we ask that
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His will be done. ...and then, as It were, once we had talked about these

things. .

.

...once we've told nod that we know exactly who He is

....once we've told Mm how wonderful that we know Him to be

....once we've told Him that we know the thinos that are of

primary concern to Him, such as His will and His Kingdom...

....then it seems as though God leans toward us, bending over very, very

graciously, and God says to us "Now what can I do for you?"

— How that you know that I am your Heavenly Father - -

now that you know that my primary concern is that l*y

will is to be done on earth - -

...what is it that you want?

...what can I give you? how much? when? how often?"

My friend, you have a right to understand this petition for bread in this

manner, for Christ, giving us the lesson in nraying, says that when you begin

to ask God for something you may begin at this point, you nay talk about bread.

It's significant, isn't it, that in the first of the "askings'* that God oer-

mits us to raise in His presence (now be careful - - yon daren't make more of

this than can be allowed) but in the mind of God, even before we talk about the

forgiveness of sin, God gives His oermission to talk about bread.

Tt, is understandable, though, if God's will is to be done on earth, if His

Kingdom is to come, if we, His creatures, are to serve Him in love and order

our lives according to His good pleasure, we Just can't do it as disembodied

spirits, ne are physical creatures, we are human beings, and even saints, il-

lustrious as they may be, for all the good that they would do, can't oossibly
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do it if weakened by hunger. So God provides for daily bread.

God knows that if we are to do Hie will we Bust be made strong, we sust

be strengthened by the food that we receive from the table that He spreads.

You have a right to begin at this ooint. You have a right to think of it in

this way. God does know that we are physical creatures, God does know that we

have physical needs, God does know that we have hunger pangs. Even a child,

the first need that he makes known to his Bother is his hunger, and to the day

that we die, granted that we're noraal beings, we'll always be reaching some-

where for bread. And while our Lord did say on one occasion "s>an does not live

by bread alone" He never for a single second iaplied the fact that he could

live without it. So this is the ooint at which we begin when we deal with our

asking, the things for which we ask Cod to give us, and God says, "^ou may be-

gin by asking for bread."

And as soon as you and I recognise this we are in duty bound to say to

ourselves, what a wonderful God we ha e, that God should have a concern for our

total needs, that God knows that we can becoiae hungry! and in doing so, of course,

we see ourselves constantly as dependent creatuwes.

I can't explain it to you exactly, but there was a day when raany of our

church fathers ignored the fact that this oetition dealt with nlain, ordinary

bread. I 'a not so sure but what there might not have been a day when the fathers

would have not. looked so favorablv unon even bringing the plain, ordinary loaf

of bread there are at least four of then somewhere in the Have and the chan-

cel today - - as any kind of a rasiinrier of the good Hand of the Lord. ?thy they

ever allowed themselves to do it I can't quite tall you, but there was a time

when most interpreters of the 'icripture said that this petition does not deal
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with plain, ordinary bread - - It deals with the !*read from Heavenj for Rod

looks forever upon us as souls, and God's primary concern with us Is only in

the realm of the spirit.

But God made ua, ay friend, God gave us our bodies. Cod gave us thia world

with all of its physical characteristics and traits - - God created it, God

called it good, and God is the source of all of its strength. '1e do well to

constantly remind ourselves of this blessed truth.

I gather a great measure of encouragement when I cone upon this significant

fact of interpretation! that once when our Lord was talking again about prayer

He told some of His disciples, "Whenever you pray, go into your closet, shut the

door, and pray." Mow for the typical house in Israel, for the typical Jewish

home, there was only one section of the house on which there was a door at-

tached, and that was the door where the food was stored. Jesus is saying, "Go

into your larder, and within the sight of whatever provisions you've laid by,

or the lack of it, and in the presence of the smell, the odors of the fruits

of the good earth, there do your oraylng." »!hen our Lord gave that simple in-

struction He was tying in Magnificently the fact that when a man thinks of Cod

he thinks of God who is the Great Provider - - for every need.

Tn the Old Testament there's always the element of godly, holv materialism.

Amos, the shepherd prophet from Tekoa, talks about God's wrath, and God's wrath

is going to cone upon peonle who allow themselves to become insensitive to the

physical needs. Some of us in this place today remember the urgency of the post-

World Wm period as it began. We served on committees, we gathered funds, we

siade speeches, focusing the eye oil America, the land on which no slnqle bomb had

ever dropped - - America, food-basket to the world. and 1 reraemtwr an old

gentleman saying to ae, "This is right! You can't talk about the gospel of God's
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love to 8 nan who has no food on his table. You don't first preach to souls

whan men are hungry." This love must becoae Incarnate. -<e sinister to their

needs, the physical needs of sen, and this becomes the aanifeststlon of God's

concern.... and then you may talk about the need of the soul.

When our Lord tiught us to pray He inculcated In our minds the necessity

of our dependence upon Cod which should serve as a grla reminder that all that

we have God allows us to have, that His will night be done, that His Kingdom

might come on earth - - and you are perfectly right, my friend, when you orayt

"Bless, Lord, these gifts to our use, that they may strengthen us, body and

soul, that we may serve Thee well this day." No man has a right to eat a single

orsel of food, so it would seen to we, without reminding himself that 'God

spreads my table, that I night be strengthened to serve Him and to glorify His

Holy IJawe with the life that I now live.'

Well, let us look at it now from the other side of the coin. We are also

in duty bound to recognize this as the interpretation, that this Is spiritual

food. We are souls as well as bodies, and the soul must be fed. We may be a

people who will never die from hunger, as far as the body is concerned, for we

are the people, you see, who do not go to bed at night hungry...we are the peo-

ple whose oroblem concerning food is one of surplus....we are a peonle who have

to wrestle with the problem of overweight. But on the other hand, many of us

could go to our graves with starved souls. And it is God who prepares the food

for the soul as well as for the body.

The old Irish Interpretation was, of this particular petition of the Lord's

Prayer - - "Give us, God, bread from Heaven, that our souls nay be fed." We

are physical enough that we'll always make known our craving for food - - to

satisfy the hunger of the stomach men will steal, men will grab, men will ex-
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ploit, nen will do practically anything and everything under the sun to satisfy

the nead of the body and yet God keeps reminding us "T have already Bade

the world so that it can yield its increase - - there is enough food for every-

one" - - that's the kind of world that God made. God says, "Your problem is

not in not having enough - - your problem is learning to share."....this is

what He speaks to us today.

But on the other hand, when it comes to the deep need of the soul, not

everyone knows how to make his need known, not everyone knows that the hunger

for the Word of God and only the hunger for the Word of God that needs to be

satisfied, tad maybe part of your 1ob and my Job is to open the eyes of oeople

for the need for the food which God provides for the soul.

This is why you've noted the enthusiasm that I've had for every opportunity

that's made available to you in Saint Luke Church to cose for the nurturing of

your souls. We begin even with the youngest. ..it's not only with the orogram

of Christian education on Sunday but do you know that we now offer, every

single day of the week as we follow the calendar of the public school year, an

opportunity for seventy boys and girls in the Weekday Christian Nurnery, in the

Weekday Christian Kindergarten, to cose that their souls sight be nurtured?...

..do you know that we make oerfectly olatn to our Director of Youth Work that

the only justification that we have for the youth prograa in Saint Luke Church

is thisj that through it and by it, in all phases of Its endeavor, souls aay

be fashioned In the likeness of Jesus Christ, and that their snirits «ay be

strengthened? - - that His Nam in all things may be glorified do you know

that it can be said that we have no right to offer any program in this parish

if it does not mean feeding the souls of people, nurturing the* in the spirit.
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Whenever you pray for daily bread, think not only of the food on the table,

but the nurturing of the soul as well. And when you are Drone to become anxious

and insecure, remind yourself of the precious thought of God,.... our God is able

to supply your every need - - day by day - - as God provides food for the body

day by day, so God provides day by day food for the soul. There is always

enough to make you strong against the need of any single day.

There are many times when I would like to have been in the presence of «y

Lord. If I could have been given only one or two times, I think without hesita-

tion it would have been when one of the disciples came to Him and said, "Lord,

teach us to pray," for when our Lord taught them to pray. He gave them the

secret for His life. Let me know how a man prays, and I'll tell you the kind

of person that he is. So our Lord taught His disciples, and He gave them the

pattern, and He said: "The first thing for which you may ask, without any hesi-

tation, without any reservation, is for food, food for the bodies—food for the

soul. God wants us to be strong - - body and soul. Let us remember that we are

dependent creatures, and it is by His Hand that we are made strong and this

in turn becomes the guerdon by which none of us can ever permit himself to des-

pise the strength which God provides.

» * * »

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Let •» begin by saying something which you aay not want to believe. Listen

carefully. Some men are never nearer to nod than at the point when they're far-

thest away. Now this you can believe. If the wan that you have In mind Is a sin-

ner, someone who because of estrangement has wandered far, far away from •eati

and then he has the aoaent of re-orlentatlon, when he completely turns around,

and he sets his face toward Cod and his back against all the things that have

lured him away. And whenever this happens, no natter how far away a man might

have been fttra God, it is precisely at that point when he Is nearer than he has

ever been before. This happens, invariably, when a man is on his knees.

It happens when a man begins to say to God "Forgive rael" No matter what

else he has ever said to Cod, it can't possibly happen till he says "Forgive!"...

for It's when we cry for pardon that we find ourselves ushered into the very

presence, into the very nearness of God. I say this to you on good authority.

It is implicit in the fact that when our Lord taught His disciples to pray. He

placed at the very center of the orayer the prayer for pardon. And It's an es-

sential for every man. The prayer for nardon is every man's prayer.

Now let's recall the prayer. He said - -

"(ihenevor you pray, say Our Father which ort in
heaven. Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth,
as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us - - -

...you can't go any farther, after you've said everything that's preceded it,

till you say "Forgive!" You and I, In our sober, honest moments, know exactly

why this is true. You see, we call God holy, and we say His name should be kept
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holyi we call Hist Father, and that means we are His children....hut in dements of

sober reflection, even though we may call Hin holy, we know how imperfect we our-

selves are. i'le are the tenure ones, rod is holy - - we aren't.

Tn our nobler sonents we say something to Cod about our being on His side...

...that's what you say every tirae you pray for the coning of His Kingdom, and the

doing of His will - - that's you saying "God, T'» in harmony, I'm in agreement

with what you went.

.

.Cod, X'a on your sidet...and we want everything down here on

earth the way It is in heaven"

...in our nobler nooents we talk that way to God.

%it then we become hypercritical. Vfe don't always mean what we say. And

we become lazy, for the doing of God's will exacts a great seasure of our strength,

and we becorae tirod and weary.. .and Hie element of willful rebellion even enters

the picture. Kven though we know Hod's way is best, there are times when we pre-

fer our mm way.

Then we also cone to r,od end we say, "Veil, Cod, if you want us to do the

things on earth the way they're done tn heaven, you'll have to help us - - you'll

have to feed us, rod, you'll have to snread a table!'' ....that's the other way of

saying God causes the fields to yield their increase, that's the other way of say-

ing God gives food to every aan.

And so we've gone on record.....

...we call His Father

«..we say we desire His Kingdom

...we say that we want His will to be done

...and we even cone to His table and eat of it, in the full

and certain knowledge that He rakes us strong that His
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purposse night be fulfilled but we dissipate our strength,

and we give ourselves to things that do not wear a halo....

...sonewhere along the line we know ourselves for what we are.

And so does Christ. And that's precisely why when He gave the pattern

prayer He made the central petition the cry for forgiveness. No natter what you

nay say, after everything has been said, we are the unworthy ones, we are the

disobedient children.

Now when you use that prsyer, you can have your choice of words. So**

peotile say "Forgive us our trespasses , as we forgive those who trespass against

us." If you were in a Baptist church this Homing, or perhaps in a Refonsed con-

gregation, you alght say, "Forgive us our debts , as we also forgive those who are

indebted to us." And would you believe ne, that soae UtJ ago, within the past

decade, the fieneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church considered a resolution,

soraeone thought he ha' ! a grand notion, and he proposed that all the Presbyterians,

when they prayed the Prayer, would follow a uniform practice - - they would say,

not, "Forgive us our debts".... they would not use the word ' trespass"- - - they'd

say, "Forgive us our sins , as we also forgive those who sin against us", and I

suppose the resolution received soae favorable consideration, tmtil someone, T

as told, stood up and said, "But you can't use that word! It aay be all right for

us to say 'Forgive us our sins* - - but none of us can become presumptuous enough

to say that he can forgive another raan'a sin—none of us can say 'as we also for-

give those that sin against us' - - for the forgiveness of sin belongs only to

Godl"

Well, you can take your choice, anyway, we all cone out at the sane end.

Every man is a debtor—you and I have never fully paid the debt that we owe even

to ourselves. MM of us ever fully pays the obligation to the better person
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that he is. We're always Inclined to level off, not to the man that we could

become, but the nan that we actually are. Every man is indebted to his better

self.

None of us ever fully pays the debt that he owes to his neighbori for • nan

le his neighbor's keeper, and our friends and our neighbors are denied much that

they could have through us. And by the sane token, we are indebted to them for

all that they give to us...

...you can use the word debt for every man is indebt-

ed to God. What have we that we have not received?

You can use the word trespass , for down deep inside of us there's always the

inclination to go into areas where we have no right to enter, to taste things

that are not ours. We're always going over boundaries that otight not to be

crossed, if not In deed, at least in thought.

If you're bold enough to use the word sin, it applies to every one of us.

Whether you find it an encouraging thought or not, the truth remains that you

and I are sinners to the very day that we die. M are the ones who are being

redeemed by Jesus Christ, we are the ones who have been purchased by the blood

of the Lamb. Until you and I breathe our very last, in the inner recesses of

our hearts the Devil always has a way of raising his ugly head. This is a fact

of life.

...So you see. It really doesn't nake any difference, now, what word you may

use. We all come out at the same end. fivery single one of us falls in God's

sight. We can never score 1005? with Him. *s will always fall short of the mark.

And if we don't know it, Jesus does. And if we would not have put it in the

Prayer, Christ says that's where it belongs, because you need to pray the Prayer,
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and you'll urn bo nearer to Hia than when you're on your knees, talking about

pardon.

Now when you and I prey that Prayer, it's significant to note that we say

"Forgive 'us'." You see, sinning Is never a single-man affair. Vaybe it wouldn't

be so bad if it were, ".aybe if it were only something between Hod and me, it

wouldn't be nearly as bad, if I should choose to go to Hell, and I should be the

only one in the picture. But X'a not so sure that any wan ever goes to Hell Just

by hlaself . By that I mean every diabolical influence at work in his life that

drags hl» to the very depth of Hell has a way of contaminating other people's

lives. Sin Is never a solitary thing - - it's always social - - it's always

corporate - - it always involves other oeople. Thet's why when our Lord put that

prayer upon our lips He said, "Be sure that you say 'forgive us"*. ...and if you're

inclined to be easy on yourself, to think that there are a lot of things that

other people do that you don't do, yet we're Involved with then, and all of us

become part of the picture.

Now focusing on one nan by hiaself for the isoment, the prayer becomes every

sen's prayer for the simple reason that God does hold ue responsible.. That's the

risk that He took when He gave us freedom of will. ?'an chooses to go to Heaven

and a man chooses to go to Hell. That's why the prayer for pardon mist al-

ways be part of the picture.

And what does forgiveness swan?

let rae tell you what it doesn't raean. It doesn't raean Pod looking at us,

steeped in our sin, and saying, "It's all right, it doesn't matter." Tt does

natter. It matters to usi It natters to other people! It natters to GodS

iVhy do you suppose we have the Cross on the altar? Why do you suppose we keep
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It as the eternal sysbol of our faith? •Hn does satter™lt matters that amcht

...whatever else you can say about forgiveness, you can't say that forgive-

ness is forgetting...God patting you on the back and saying, "Forget it, my

child." lb may say, put your sins far, far away, but He can't forget. And it's

foolish, glib talk when you and I say "forgive and forget." Tf I >-now anything

at all about this process of Hod's redeeming grace, this cleansing of my soul,

I know there is a point where He takes me. and He almost forces me to stare into

the very face of sy sin, that T way see it for what it is nd seeing It for

what it is, I might remember that in the recollection of it T night be less will-

ing to sin tomorrow, ^o, you see, 'le wants M to reaewber. If only that T wight

not do it again.

...whatever else forgiveness is, it Isn't thisi rod removing the oenalty,

and nod removing the stain and the scar, there's an exceedingly precious story

in the Bible about a man who was a prodigal, a man who took his journey into the

far country, flow the grandest thing about that story is this, that when he cane

to his senses and caae hack, his father was waiting. And his father put his anus

around him and loved hi«t and clalned him anew, ^ut don't you think for a single

iraite that the wasted years of that reckless life were wiped away. To the day

that the prodigal son died, he was handicapped by his years of sinning. Even

God can't take that away. Penove the guilt? Yes. Silt God cannot restore wast-

ed years....

....there are many things that I ask of ny Heavenly Father as T serve

as your Pastor, and whatever years remain for me as a Pastor. And

one of the things that T ask is that I might always have an en-

thusiasm for young people's work. One reason is thiss that with

whatever strength <~,od gives me T might always be able to chal-

lenge then to the fact that the impressionable years of their
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youth art significant, that they are years to be given to Jesus

Christ in the NCW, that you can't gamble on the fact that when

you become older, that's when you take Jesus seriously - - it's

a risk that no man should ever take, because none of us has the

guarantee that the other years will come.

Well, if forgiveness is not these things, then what is forgiveness?

....Forgiveness is God in Christ, taking note of your sin, calling it

by name.

....Forgiveness is God in Christ, doing for you what you can't do for

yourself—give new life, fresh motivation, reverse, conversion.

....Forgiveness is God in Christ, remembering your sin....

...but God in Christ, saying. "Even though I remember it, I

refine to allow it to separate »«e from My love for you."

That's what forgiveness is.

....It's God in Christ, nutting His arras around you and saying,

"You are a sinner. You are ray disobedient child. And

I, God, have hated what you have done....... but I

love you I restore you as »y child."

...when that happens to you, you will call it by its rightful name, the most

wonderful thing of which the human soul can know. And only the redeemed know

what it is.

* » * •

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Seraon - Pastor Shaheen
Reformation Sunday October 27, 1963

"THE PROTESTANT TRADITION"

The sermon on this day bears the title, "The Protestant Tradition." Let

me read as the basis for this sermon portions of certain verses fron Paul's

Second Letter to Timothy, the 3rd chapten

"But continue thou In the things which thou hast
learned an'i hast been assured of, knowing of
whoa thou hast learned them;
And that fron a child thou hast known the holy
scriptures, which are able to make thee wise
unto salvation through faith which is In Christ
Jesus,
All scripture is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for corrsction, for instruction in righteousnessi
That the raan of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works."

Of course you reaember how it happened, but let rae recall it for you

very quickly....

The Time it was near the and of October, 1517

The Place.... the university town of Stittenburg

The Chief Actor, if you please. ....an Augustinian friar, a professor

of theology, a struggler in the Faith, a searcher of

the Truth - - - «<artin Luther

He had known great anguish in soul....

"How can I be sure that God loves me? how can I be sure

that I an being saved? how (if I may paraphrase it) can

I read the lines of love upon the face of God?

...not only this anguish, but the sickness of heart that

I have when I think of my beloved Church, victim of error!"
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Against thin turmoil, he used a very significant stroke of strategy.

He felt there should be people who should talk to him about it. He felt

there should be people who would freely discuss this. Va he went to the door

of the castle church, the evening of October 31, and there posted 95 different

things that he fait ought to be debated, ought to be discussed.

His tialng was excellent for All Saints Church traditionally observed

on All Saints' Hay the display of the relics of the saints, and the people were

accustomed to coming on that day as they oight not have cone at other tines % in

fact there are those who say that the attendance on All Saints' "ay in All

Saints Church in Wittenburg was the highest attendance figure for the entire

year.

And when they came, they were given to understand that they could accrue

so raany credits, so ouch merit would be theirs, if so ssny prayers would be

before
offered/ WW this object, before that relic, of another saint. Against this,

too, the struggling soul of ths Augustinlan friar was fighting.

Taking advantage of the nuafoer of neople who miciht cow, he nosted his

95 propositions that he'd like to discuss.

So they caae.....so they r«>">d...,.so the world could know It. Today we

this.

But I an in duty bound to renind you at once that the invitation of the

Augustinlan friar was not sieply an invitation to debate - - it was not simply

an invitation to discuss, but rather it was an invitation to discuss and to

debate these things in the light of the Gospel, m we know it through "ely

Scripture. When that Augustinlan friar taade that known, he established what

is, in my mind at least, a basic principle of the Protestant Reformation....
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...that the church raust always try and prove herself by th« Scriptures. Now

we have written as the principle of the Reformation, the Holy Scriptures be-

come the norm, the only rule, for faith and practice.

Now when thie is not true, all kind of evil and error creep into the

picture, for then we begin to rely upon sian's Judgment, Ban's reason, »an*s

will - - what may seem right to hint not only to him, hut to other people as

well. I nan owy be inclined to listen to the clanor of many voices, and !•-

takenly permit himself to believe that the voice of people Is the voice of

God....and this can be gross error. The Reformers were exceedingly wise when

they said the Scriptures and the scriptures alone become the basis for our

faith, for our practice.

*h»n r first went to Soae, I, too, not sinply as a conventional tourist,

but for ay appreciation for what the Church at Rosa has done for all Christen-

dom, and her witness for Christ in all parts of the world, and for the benefit

that we had known through her years. ...so I wanted to go to St. Peter's, what

I consider the grandest of all churches in Christendom.

But I could not appreciate it to the fullest. My heart was not strangely

waned, it was disturbed, because T could remeaber as I read the history book

that once upon a tine there were people who were invited to bring their offer-

ings, their coins, the silver and the gold, that the walls of the church could

be erected - - - but this they did at the expense of the salvation of their

souls...for whan a mm is asked to bring an offering and is led to believe that

Just in the bringing of the offering the gates of Heaven open wider for hla,

this is risky business. But this is the kind of error that can creep into a

picture when men in the church do not cause all of their actions, all of their

practices, to conform to the standard of sacred writ.
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There are several of us In thl« place who, at tin iapresslonably period in

their lives, at the Laying on of Hands, ordained nlnlsters of the fiospel of the

Lord Jesus Christ through the Lutheran Church, and do you know that before that

moment of Ordination we had to make a promise, and the promise was this, anong

other things - . that we would preach and teach the Word of God.

...and do you know that to this very day, that if any of you

should come to this place, and as you listened attentively to the preaching of

the word you should find that I or any other nan should declare anything that

is not scripturally sound, scrlpturally true, you are In duty bound as a mem-

ber of the church to confront the preacher with this, and If necessary, to

bring formal charges - - so greatly does the Lutheran Church cherish the

Holy Scrlpturesl - - so earnestly would she be guided by itl

I am not unmindful of the fact that today there are those who tell us

that the Bible, the Scriptures - - they are passe, they belong to a generation

that has come and gone, when life was simple, a society which was oastoral - -

people who lived a long, long tine ago, in a far away land.

They are quick to say - - "You man to tell ne that T aust use the

Scriptures as the only norm for faith and practice todayl a

book—a series of writings that knows nothing at all about the

neutron bomb] a book that knows nothing about subways? missiles?

rockets? the Jet Age? a book that might talk about bread, but not

bread as we know it, for ours is bread that has preservatives to

protect against spoilage, fortified with vitamin HI - - - do you

mean to tell aw that I oust accept this as the only norm for faith

and practice? "

Thanks be to the Reformers, that word only was wisely and well chosen,
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and It remains there, t haven't the liberty to change it.

The problea nay be in the way ymi understand the Scripture

...you are in error if you think that you can turn automatically to

the Scriptures on any given naoe and find an answer to any

question that you sight raise

...you are in error if you look upon the Scriptures as a textbook

on science

...you nay be concerned with the healing of diseases - - you are

in error if you look upon the Scriptures as Materia Medica

anrt T ""Prose it can alraost be established that you could

be In error if you looked upon It steply as a history

textbook}

The Scriptures constitute in a unique way God's revelation to us. And the

aost precious of all aap^ts of the Scriptures is this, as the blessed Reform-

ers put it - - "rt is the cradle for Christ." The Scriptures constitute fiod's

unioue revelation that leads us to Jesus Christ, k this sense then, the

Scriptures becot* the only norm for faith and practice, because it brings us

to Jesus Christ - - the Scriptures, through the faithful reading of the*, create

faith in us by which the Holy Spirit enables us to elate Christ as Saviour.

This is how we must understand in the Protestant tradition the eaered writings,

the Rood Book, the Holy Bible.

It's not so auch to bring to you a blue-print, n procedure by which you

live your life at eight o'clock, nine o'clock - "do this at ten o'clock" - "do

not do this at eleven" ....rather, it's a unique revelation of Cod by which we

are encountered by Jesus Christ, and encounter is in the person of Christ. As

we are encountered by Christ, then we know the will of God, then we are assured
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of the way of salvation, then the promise of His pardon Is guaranteed. This Is

it.

This is why the Reformers said, "The Scriptures and only the Scriptures

become the norm for your faith and your practice because the Scriptures uniouely

bring us to Jesus Christ. I beg of you as your Pastor. ....that the Scriptures

are this unique a revelation of flod, as in no other way. (

).

We are the people of the Book - - and the most heart-warmlnc of all things

to be seen in this new era between Roman Catholics and Protestants 1« this....

....not that we are simply sitting down at a table and talking

together

....not that we should arrive at that rmmerit in history when

my Roman Catholic friend would look upon me as his brother-

separated, though, but still his brother

...the most heart-warming of all things, it seems to me, is thl*«

" " that Rowan Catholics and Protestants together are re-discovering

the Bible!

This nay be, that God has reserved for those of the Protestant tradition to

hold it forth - - interpret it - - to see it as it was always meant to be, the

Cradle of Christ. For he who does not see Christ in the Scriptures has not read

the Scripture's aright. And he, who having read the Scriptures does not reflect

in his life the spirit of Christ, has read the Scriptures In vain.

• * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The Twenty-First Sunday After Trinity 'lovenber 3, 19fi3

"LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION"

"And It cane to pass, that, as he was nraying In a
certain place, when he ceased, one of Ms disciolea
nalri unto his, Lord, teach us to pray, as John also
taught his disciples.
And he said unto then, When ye pray, says Our Father
which art In heaven, "allowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom cose. Thy will be done In earth, as It
Is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our treaoasses as we forpive those
who trespass against us "

- - now, that. would ba in excellent nlace to stop, wouldn't It?

nid you ever ask yourself the cuestlon, If as the preacher said the last

titse we dealt with this subject of the lord's Prayer, that the petition for

forgiveness is the moat important single thing that a man can ever ask from

Cod, then why go on and talk ahout anything else? if, as the preacher said

the last time we talked about this subject, that this is the central core, this

is the aost important thing in the r>rayer itself, why not end it?

It's a guestion that deserves to be asked. For if, now, T have received

the assurance of Cod that ay sins are being forgiven, why wait around talking

about anytMng else? - why wait around for any lesser blessing? Tf I have al-

ready received the taost icmortant thing that God can give, let <ae be on my way!

I have to renind you, however, that this prayer was taught by our lord

Jesus Christi and the prayer for forgiveness is followed isaacdiately with this

next oetltlon, and if you recall the words, there is that conjunction "and" - -

" forgive us our trespasses as we forglvs those
who trespass against us - and - lead us not
into te«ptation - - "

....In the very saae breath-—in the very

sane thought.... Jesus Christ goes nn to talk about temptation. 'Se hasn't the
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slightest inclination to permit you and sae to believe that once we have received

forgiveness, that everything, now, is signed, sealed and delivered—there is

nothing Tore to be said.

Sometimes when a preacher goes to the pulpit you nay be inclined to think

that he doesn't know anything at all about the subject to which he invites your

attention. And by the sane token, sooetklmes when the oreacher cofaes to the sa-

cred desk, he say likewise think that you don't know anything at all about the

subject to which he invites your attention. Hhlie either of these or both of

then night be true at any other tine, neither one is true right now, I happen

to know a great deal about this subject, and | have reason to believe that you

know a oreat deal about it, too. For temptation Is something that Is coraion to

every man.

Our Blessed lord did not escape it, »*en He was here on earth, you a«y re-

member, after that exceedingly wonderful experience of the baptism—after the

declaration had been nade--"This Is my beloved Son, in whoa I am well pleased"

- - - what's the next episode in the life of our Lord?

"Then was he led by the spirit into the wilderness
to be fcenpted of the devil - - "

... temptation is an experience coraoon to every tan, and our Lord knows it - - and

that's why He who chose the words for this >rayer that serves as a pattern, im-

aediately includes this whole subject of teaptatlon,

It's our basic theology that the hiraen heart, left to itself, always finds

It's easier to do sin—the huaan heart, left to itself, always finds evil raore

attractive than good. And God, who knows the facts of life, God, who knows human

nature, says to us when we pray that we have no right to get up from our knees

until we've talked about this natter of testation.
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Mow when you begin to look at these words, these words that fall from our

lips so easily when we pray. ..when you beoin to examine them, they raise all

kinds of ouestions, and all kinds of perplexing problems, to witi

...does God lead a isan Into temptation?

...and if you can think that temptation is to "incite

to sin" - - does rod traffic in this kind of business?

....or if you want the complete reversal, if temptation means tasting and

trial, and if temptation is a necessary experience in life, else choice

would have no meaning - - what does it mean, the?, if given the chance

to do evil, T prefer good? if oiven the chance to do good, T prefer

evil? what meaning can there be to choice? If temptation, then

oives me the test and the trial if temptation, then can be called

a good thing, why, then, does a man pray, "Keen me from it keep me

from it2"?

These are the questions that may come to your mind when you start dealing with

this subject, and perhaps there are moments when we raise more questions than

we can answer in any one sermon. Suffice to say for the moment, that in the

Bible itself sometimes the word temptation means an invitation to incite to sin.

There are times when that word temptation means to be out to the test, to

he exposed to a trial. Some of you may remember what I have told you before,

how in the home in which I grew up my father continued to have, here and there,

somewhere in the room, an object of life, daily life, in the Near East, by the

shores of the Mediterranean. There is one object that I reaeraber, and he still

has it for want of a better name we youncsters used to call it an Oriental

drum. It's about 12-1B inches in height, it's made out of clay. The km ends

are about R-lo inches in diameter. The one end is covered with the skin of an

animal, and against this, of course, the Oriental would thump out his melody.
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When I would look at that skin that served as a covering for this Oriental

drum, I would occasionally reraeober what the Orientals used as the word for

stretch - - sometimes it was the same word that's found in the Bible for tempt

....the Oriental craftsman would take the skin and he would stretch it and pull

It—because he wanted to tear It? of course notj - - because he wanted to see

what oressures it could withstands - to discover how strong it would be, how weak

It could be. This, too, you may understand as the meaning of temptation—that

one might discover strength. ..weakness.

And somewhere along the line in this whole process it's given to man to un-

derstand that he can't possibly withstand all the forces of the Evil One in his

own strength, rod never made any man big enough to stand up to the rievil - - all

by himself md that's why, to this one person at least, I can't possibly

say to myself "lead us not into temptation" is the prayer of a coward - - it's

the prayer of a very honest man, who knows that he could fail, who knows that he

could succumb, but his love for God is so great that he doesn't want to. ...whose

appraisal of his own soul is realistic enough to know that without Rod he cannot

succeed.

The old church fathers, whenever they thought of temptation, divided it into

three groups, and the rest of this sermon is a consideration of those three groups.

They admitted that temptation is an experience common to every man, and of all the

temptations that a man might know, they could be classified in three different

areas.

One group.. .. the temptations that come to a man from within—down deep in-

side his own heart. Always, wherever a man may go, he takes himself, and again

I say to you, it's our basic theology that the human heart is stained in sin, and

because this is true, you and T nay be forgiven. We are the pardoned ones, but

we remain the pardoned sinners , and until the very day that you and I die there
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will always be swelling uo from within us a willingness, In ^ne degree or another,

to Drefer evil. The old church fathers said, whenever you talk about temptation,

be sure to talk about the tetnotation that cones from within a nan - - his own in-

clination to do evil. This is why our Lord, in this pattern for graying, allows

us to know that we can be forgiven, but as soon as we are forgiven we remain the

sinners ;

falter Luthi, the Herman scholar, has written a very interesting book on

the Lord's f'rayer, and at this point he mentions a very interesting example-

—

crude, oerhaps, but still interesting he said this whole matter of being

forgiven and then being exposed to the opportunity to sin irmediately Is like a

man who trims his nails or has his hair cut, and as soon as the orocess of trim-

ming has been completed, the process of rjrowth anew begins all overt If that were

not so, why do you supposo we Lutherans begin our worship the same way Sunday af-

ter Sunday?~you and I have received the glorious assurance that our sins are for-

given, in the opening liturgy of the church, and you have peace...but next Sunday

—seven days have elapsed...we come back and we begin all over again. The old

church fathers were wise when they said, always remember there is this grouping

of tesntation that arise from within.

How when I read for you what someone has depicted, this inclination on my

part to do evil—will you find his words alien to your heart? This is the way

he outs it

i

"The perils that we well might shun,
Ne wander forth to meet;
The path into the road of sin,
We tread with careless feet;
Mien our hands should bar the gate,
fie parley with the foes
The ill we deemed we ne'er could do.
In thought we dramatize;
v/hat we should loathe, we learn to scan,
With speculative eye;
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Alas for ignorance profound.
And our poor nature's bentj
The weakened sympathy with wrong,
Becomesthe will's consent."

...If this isn't the picture of your soul, take my word for it. It's good i*«gery

of ay own heartj The old church fathers were wise when they said that one Group-

ing of temptations begin froa within a aan.

And then they also said there's a second grouolng. And that grouping of

teaiptatlons comes they haH no other word or way of expressing it but for thiti

it comes from without... the environment, the circumstance, the occasion or the

situation in which a aan finds hirasslf , which creates the onnorttmity, which

tempts him. With all the ardor or my soul I say to those, ay young friends, tafre

heed to these words, for there is a kind of friend, there is a kind of situation

in which you could find yourself, which you yourself might choose, wherein you

find it a lot easier to do evil than to do good. The very nature of the person

with whom vou associate, the very olace in which you "tight go, creates the situa-

tion. The church fathers knew what they were talking about when they said the

testations that cosio to a man fron without, the opportunity which is created by

the situation, the occasion or the circunetance....and there are sone of us who

sight never have sinned had we not allowed ourselves to ft the nlace where it

was easier to sin.

And the third grouping, and this say Interest you, is not cowron talk any

sore, but It's Biblically sound and niblically true they said the third

grouping of teaptatlona coac fron below

within - without - below

...and this was their way of

saying - by the Pevll. The sheer force of
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evil Itself is personified by the Devil. We who are eo intelligent, we who are

so sophisticated, have written off the Devil quite often, refused to believe

that such an evil exists.

T must remind you that when our Lord was here on earth He wan without sin.

Ha could not be tempted from within and during the experience in the wild-

erness He was removod from peoole....

...It was the Devil hiraself who made the

direct onslaught against Christ. And sometimes you and I have no other way of

expressing the fact that we succumb to temptation except it is the very force

of the Evil One, the Diabolical One, the Slanderer - - use any name you wish -

- who would possess us.

I stand before you as one who with all ny heart would reaind you that you

and I are incapable of standing against the Devil by ourselves. Put I would re-

mind you with all the joy that By soul can know, that God Is able to bring us

the victory.

So, for me, then, when I pray this prayer, it means this....

"God, don't allow me to go into temptation without youl

"God, make me strong}

"God, help met

A man ought to be aware of two things

i

...he will never escape the possibility of temptation

...and he can never possibly overcome it except by the

grace and strength of GodJ

* * *

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"DELIVER US FROM EVIL"

The Sunday School hymng taught to us In the days of our childhood re-

main as haunting melodies in the heart, and every now and then I remember the

one we used to sing "I think when I read that sweet story of old, when Jesus

was here among men " ....and then you remember how it goes~how we wish

that we minht have been there then.

So I recall His days on earth, and I say to myself, suppose I could have

been there—-not everyone was present every time, and I would have been given

limited opportunity name the times, now, when I would like most to have been

present. Without any hesitation I tell you, I surely would have liked to have

been there when that very wise disciole came to Jesus and said, "Lord, teach us

to pray".

For whatever else you may say about the Master, He was the perfect per-

sonality. People who cannot call Him Lord and Saviour admit that no one ever

quite lived the way He lived - - never caught off-guard, never unduly irritated

—always equal to any occasion. And the disciples were wise enough to admit

that as they had walked with Him and talked with Him and lived with Him, that

there was somewhere a secret for all of this, and from their human evaluation

it might have occurred to one disclDle at least that this must have been it - -

- - He was a man of prayer......

...He was able to give what He gave because He had first

received

...He preached as He preached because He first heard the

voice of God

...He lived as He lived because He knew what it was to tap

the infinite resources of the heart of Rod himself.
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I would like to have been there when He said,

"After this manner therefore pray yei Our Father
which art In heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom coma. Thy will be done In earth,
as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against ue.
And lead us not into temptation - - "

...and I suppose they waited, now, to hear how He would end the prayer. For it

must have occurred to them that He was about to bring the prayer to a close.

We talk about the famous first words - - we enter a room...we wait

in someone's presence, wondering lust what It is that he might

say first. We have a way of remembering famous first words

...Just so, we have a way of never forgetting famous last words... the

last thing we heard a person say remains quite fresh

...and there are those who when they are about to build a case,

if they're going to have a limited time with someone, they

anticipate what they're going to say, not only how they're

going to say it, but when they're going to say it....and

there are those who leave their desired impact for the

very end - -

...it could be that way with some people and God - - not that they think

that God has a short memory, but from their standpoint at least...

"Now, after I've said everything to you, God, this is the last

thing that I'm going to say."

Now from a human point of view our lord gave the model prayer..

"After this manner therefore pray ye - - ".

The prayer consists of seven petitions. The petition that we consider now is
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the last of the seven - - "Ileliver us from evil."

Upon sober reflection I say to you quite candidly, it's not a very

pleasant thought, is it? Is this the point at which we have to end in the

conversation with God? Come now, is it really as bad as all this? that no

matter what else we have said, when we come to the end we have to turn back and

say to God - - "And by the way, God, deliver us - -

You do this for us because no one else can "

...is this the sad sorrowful plight of man?

Well, there are those who when they think of this prayer have but one

of two reactionsi one, man is forever the distressed. Same any hour in man's

life and you will find some element of despair. And in his relationship with

God he's invariably found upon his knees - -

"Lord help! ...Lord, save J ...Lord, deliver!"

...this is the cry of the distressed, this is the cry of despair.

And the more you think about it down deep inside your heart, there's

something that rebels—-to think that this is the end with which I must always

deal! Come now, where's all this wonderful dream that you preachers share with

people, that If only a man gives his life to God, then from that moment on

everything has a way of working out just right. This is why some people have

their moments, when they're tempted to tum their back upon God! They've come

with such wonderful high hopes™they keep repeating for themselves that pre-

cious passage of Scripture "All things work together for good to them that

love the Lord".,.and they have a way of reading into that verse of Scripture

what they delight in reading Into it - -

"Everything will be all right now, God - - I'm shielded,

I'm protected the Eternal God is my refuge, and

underneath will always be the everlasting arms!" ....and
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by that they mean...

"Ten thousand shall fall at my right hand, but it's not

going to come near me!

Jesus was forever the realist, and He forever acknowledged the fact of

evil. And I know, I can't sinister to you for the length of years that I have

without knowing, what happens down deep Inside your heart, when constrained by

the truth of God I tell you certain thing*. Some of you did not react favor-

ably when I told you once In a sermon that you and I are sinners to the very

day we die. You didn't want to hear it, that even though now you have claimed

the love of God In Christ, that to the very end, there will always be some-

where, somehow, looming upon the horizon, the Devil himself. You'll never have

done with It, for the facts of evil remain.

Jesus knew this. That's why when He chose the words in the prayer for

us He said, "You can end your prayer this way " and you know, don't

you, that in the original translation this is where the prayer ends. This Is

the last part in the Lord's Prayer. The ascription, the doxology—"For Thine

is the kingdom and the power and the glory" - - is something that the early

church Is supposed to have added on. Maybe It Indicates on their part that

they Just didn't want to end on a despondent, discouraging note, that this is

what man is. even to the end....but somehow there had to be the element of the

triumphant. And so they added the doxology.

well, the first reaction to this petition is exactly as it ought to be - .

it Is the prayer of the distressed, it is the cry of despair always, every-

where , the fact of evil.

On the other hand, there are those who say very quickly - - but it's

more than that} It's the prayer of hope. It may be the prayer of the helpless.
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but It's the prayer of the hopeful - -

"Lord, You deliver us from evil"

...the acknowledgment of the fact that

God is able to do what we cannot do for ourselves. This is the other side

of the coin.

My heart leaps up, now, at the thought that in ray time of despair, 1,

the distressed one, can cry out in confidence and in assurance that God will

deliver me. A man is incapable, absolutely incapable, of freeing himself

from the oower of Satan. I am fully aware of the fact that when the church

was young this orayer might have meant a great deal more to them than it does

to us. For, you see, they did live in an evil day. And when they talked

about the evil days they remembered the hand of the tyrant—they were forever

the oppressed, they were forever the oersecuted, and they knew what it was,

with their backs against the wall, to cry out - -

"0 God, in our misery, deliver us{ - - Free us

from this nresent world!"

But you and I don't live in that kind of a world. On occasion T have

been humbled to the very ground when I have been in the presence of those

who were in concentration camps two decades ago. It wasn't so much what they

told me—sometimes they spoke very little about it. ...it was what you felt .

For they had nothing but torture, day by day, and for many of then, the pros-

pect of certain, agonizing death. I can understand how they would pray this

prayer in confident and certain faith~"0 Cod, deliver us from this evil

worldl - - free me now from this miserable existence" for, you see, the

tyrant was the very personification of the Devil, and he seemed to be in full

control. This I can understand.

But I can also understand that it's quite difficult for you and me to
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appreciate this prayer for deliverance because you and I have a way, now, in

peace and prosperity, of becoming very much attached to this world. Granted

a man has health, and a certain measure of financial security, and a measure

of vigor - - why should he want to go anywhere else? From what is it that he

wants to be delivered in this oresent world?

Therefore we oust always remember that what we are being taught in this

prayer is that we're to be delivered from the very force of evil itself

"Lord, save me! - Lord, deliver me! - Lord, have mercy!"

....Who am I? I an a sinner. The devil's clutch upon my soul can be very

firm. I cannot free myself.

It's always a difficult thing to ascertain just how seriously another

man may take his religion. It's not given for us to judge. But this I can

say to you, each one of us ought to learn to take his religion seriously.

And when I begin to take my own religion seriously, I come to the place

where I must admit that in the time of Judgment, it's either Heaven, or it's

Hell.

There is a line. And when I take my religion that seriously, it's a

whole lot easier to pray this prayer - - for I have nothing else to say.

There's no better choice of words - - the stark reality of the fact remains...

...."Lord, deliver me from evil!"

• • •

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Thy Hand. God, is always outstretched toward us, and from it

we take what it is that we need most, for Thou dost supply our

every need.

But in this moment before Thee now we would see Thy hand out-

stretched, waiting to receive, to take what we now are, and what

we bring to this altar we bring in Thy Name, for the extension

of Thy Kingdom throughout the world.

Prosper Thou every good thing that may come into existence because

of what we offer Thee now.

Heavenly Father, look upon us favorably. Give us wisdom, give us

patience, give us courage, give us pardon, that we shall be deliv-

ered from all evil.

Heavenly Father, there are those who wait before Thee now whose

need is very great. They make known to Thee what they will not

make known to anyone else. As they go from this holy place, may

they carry in their hearts something that they did not have before

they came, something that, once they go, they shall not lose.

Our Father, Who art in Heaven.

(Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen following
sermon "Deliver Us From Evil")



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Twenty-Third Sunday After Trinity November 17, 1963

"THE POWER, THE KINGDOM, THE GLORY"

Only one more sermon remains In this series based upon the general theme

of the Lord's Prayer, and the sermon next Sunday, even as the sermon today,

deals with a part of the Lord's Prayer which our Lord Jesus Christ Himself did

not teach us. You may reiaeraber that last Sunday we concluded the nrayer, the

prayer that Christ Himself chose as the words as He put them into the mouth of

the disciples; and the Lord's Prayer, properly, as originally given, I dare say,

ended with the petition "Deliver us from evil."

We must always remember that the one who taught the prayer was divine.

And He was giving the lesson to human beings. And I'm inclined to think that

after He had taught them to pray, human as they were, they must have had son*

doubt and some misgivings...

...could they honestly believe, under any given circumstance,

that Cod in Heaven would have a Father's Interest in them?

...could they honestly believe, that under any given circum-

stance, they should do God's will?

...could they honestly believe that under any given circum-

stance, no matter how hungry they might be, that God

would always supply bread? - - that they would always,

If they had to depend upon Him, have enough to eat?

...could they always believe, under any given circumstance, that

His Kingdom would come? that things could be done down

here on earth in much the same manner, if not in the same

spirit, as they're done in Heaven above?

....surely they must have raised these questions ever so often.

What, now, do you think they thought of this orayer when they heard about
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the thing that happened on Calvary's cruel hill? - - 1» this whet happens to

a oan who orays "Thy will be done"? is this the way it's going to end?

.....surely, human as they ;*ere, they nust have asked this kind of question.

And they went on asking the question for a long, long tine. *vnd they got their

answer. ..

«

...after a while they finally believed that God is to be trusted

...after a while, after they had tested, in the crucible of their

own experience, they were forced to conclude that God would

always have a Father's interest in them

...and that even though they -sight not be able to understand

it, and even thought they night not bo able; to <iet some

visible token of proof that they could recognize, yet they

were to go on praying, "God, let Your will be done.''

And after they had orayed this prayer for almost one hundred and fifty

years, then thay went on to add something to it. The last thing that Jesus

said when He taught then how to oray was "rtelivar us from evil". ..and after

praying this prayer for a contury and a half, the early church said, we can't

end there. ,.'ie want to add something to the prayer and you know, don't

you, that this final part of the Lord's i'Yayer we refer to as the rioxology

"For Thine is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory"

—is man's echoing voice to God - - this is something that we've added. They

just couldn't thing of asking God, and asking God, and asking God and then

stop on that note.

Man is essentially a beggar, as you well know. Vfe always go through life

reaching for this, asking for that, begging for something else... always hoping
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that something thst we have yet to get could be ours, "an la essentially the

beggar, and as you know, Jesus Christ established that role In our minds when

He gave us the pattern for praying™He gave us opportunity to name seven things

in particular. And when we talk about the Lord's Prayer In Catechetical class

we always talk about the petitions In the prayer the asking for this thing

and the asking for that, because Cod knows that this is essentially what man

is — a beggar - - asking - - wanting.

Put ran was never neant to regain a beggar forever. He has a more glorious

role In li fe than the beggar's role. He is able to thank Cod, he Is able to

praise Cod, and this was written in the very experience of the early church It-

self. And after a century and a half, two centuries, they added the concluding

part, of the prayer as we know it now.

And let ne tell you two things about it.

First of all, it's their endorsement to this prayer. After they had orayed

it for these years, they wanted to declare, in no uncertain way, that the King-

don
J!j?

Cod's, the Power and the clory belong to Him, He can he trusted. He can

be believed - - you can take Him at His word.

Tt's an amazing thing to know that they agreed upon this in the kind of

world in which they happened to live. To this very day you can go Into those

countries that border on the Mediterranean and you can find sosao evidence of

their day of persecution. To be a Christian was to be a Christian at a great

risk and oerll. Tf a man took the na»e of Jesus Christ and refused to bow be-

fore the Emperor, he could be annihilated inaedlateiy. They were driven under-

ground, they couldn't gather together publicly for an assembly of worship. And

yet they went on believing that Cod could be trusted.... and out of their own

experience they fashioned these words ~ - "The Kingdora, and the Power, and th«

Glory belong to God."
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You see, It's never really enough to take at face value <*at somebody

else tells you. Hvery now and then, God says you must prove it for your-

self, in your own experience — "You have to corae back and tell Me that

what you've been taught is true" so Jesus, in the oattem for orsying,

told them that God JLs their Father

...He told them that they should way that His

will should be done

....He told them that they could pray that they'd

get daily bread

...He told them that they could oray that God's

Kingdom would ,i<.paar

....now it was left for then to orove it, to find it out for themselves. And

this they most certainly discovered as they went on believing, and so they add-

ed these words as their endorsement "This we know fron our own hearts to be

true."

I frequently ask myself, as a pastor, - - if I should sit with the mem-

bers of this congregation, one at a time, and ask them to tell me in their own

words what they nost certainly believe about God - - I wonder how clear and

salutary their expression of faith would be. I did this once with a group of

preachers, i was conducting a retreat for thea, up in New York State—there

were about twenty-five in the group....and one day I said....

"Why don't we spend the next two and one-half hours,

each -nan In the quiet of some corner of this building,

with a piece of oaper and a pencil in his hand... and

then you write down for yourself what you know to be

true about God—the testioony of your own soul. Try
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not to rely upon the words of others, let this be

the Gospel according to you. Let this be the valid

testimony of your own raind, of your own spirit."

Try it sometime. And then you'll know lust how ouch faith you may have!

Aether you want to believe this or not, it's entirely up to you, but

there's a school of thought that maintains that unless you can sav_ it, you

really don't know it. That's why, every now and then, the beloved waits for

her lover to rait into words what she thinks he knows in his heart to be true.

Tt SH to ba Baid » That's the wsv it was with the early church. Tn the

crucible of their own experience, they believed they had found it to be true,

that Cod j_s to be trusted, that the Kingdom does belong to His. "Tero,

Domitian - - they M hut a day. n d has eternity.

So after they had prayed this prayer for a number of years, they had

to endorse it, and every tine you and I pray it we are using their words, and

we ought to catch the echo and the re-echo of their spirits as they say to

us - - "Go on! Pray the prayer and believe it - - what Jesus Christ says

about God is true - - we know! we're telling you that the Kinodoa and the

Power and the Glory belong to God - - we know!"

The second thing to be said about this doxology, this closing part of

the orayer, is that it's an ascription of praise.

I have come to believe that if no one ever went to the Chapel of the

Grateful Heart, even if we nev<?r used 1t - .

...and incidentally, it's used a great deal. M almost any

given hour of the day we have been able to find sooeone

there, on certain days of the week. It was used this

raornlng, even before you came, by just a handful of people
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who laid bare their souls to God, asking that when you

would come, you might hreathe something of the very near-

ness of God, and that God might speak to the deep needs

of your coiil....

- - ar.d I'm inclined to believe that if no one ever went to the Chapel of the

Grateful Heart, the very fact that it has the name that it has would be 8

witness in itself that you and I, when we think of God, ought to think of Kim

gratefully , and declare His praise. Bven the very name is a witness of some-

thing exceedingly wonderful.

Sometimes I ask you to bring me back the bulletins from the churches

that you visit when you're on holiday, h number of them come from congregations

that are not Lutheran in their practice. And my heart is warmwd when, on oc-

casion, I have scanned the bulletin that you have brought back, and I've seen

that another congregation has listed a special service in the order of the

day, a special service that's called a Service of Praise - thanksgiving, nien

I look to see what haopens in that service. They have the 3inging of certain

hymns, they announce the Scripture that's to be read, and when I check the

Scripture for myself I found that each passage of Scrioture was a Scrioture

that talked about how wonderful God is. And I suppose that if they wanted to,

according to the practice of the congregation, it could be that there would

be those in the congregation who would stand up, as the pastor would invite

them, and each one in his own way, publicly, informally, would ascribe his

praise to God - - the joy that the redeemed know. That whole service would

be given over completely to praise and thanksgiving.

Whenever you pray the Lord's Prayer, and you come to this final oart,

that's exactly what you're doing. After you've asked God for any one of a
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number of things, you end by saying God Is to be praised, His Kingdom is with-

out an end, the Power and the Glory belong to Him. Praise ought always to be

a part of every orayer.

On occasion we've talked about the great similarity between religion

and love. And this is right and this is proper. Shen you reflect upon any

letter that you might have received from your loved one, what you properly

refer to as a true love letter, the greater part of that letter, if y»u re-

flect upon it now, was given to telling the person that you love how wonderful

you think that oerson is - - hnci indisoensible you think that nersnn is to

you, and that if something should haopen that that love should be taken away,

then there would no longer be a soring in your step, no longer a light in your

eye, no longer a song in vour heart. Love always becomes articulate. It does

give expression to what it knows to be true in the heart and the i-dnrt and the

spirit of the person that's loved. 8e we, my friends, when we cone to pray,

instinctively tell God how wonderful He is, or v;o have not nraved aright.

As sotie of you know, there are few services in the course of the year

that T\ean r,ore to me personally than the three-hour devotion on food Friday.

I anticipate a maker of things each time Good Friday comes around. But there

is the one point in the service for which I long raore than anythino else. It

happens after the preacher has spoken to us about the Seven lords from the

Cross. ..it haopons after we've prayed all of our prayers, after we've sung all o

of our hymns, after we've read all of the Scripture and just before the

benediction, the officiating minister will say~re<nembertng , now, how we've

thought about the crucifixion - - the officiating minister guotes:

"The Lord God Omnipotent reigheth! Alleluia!

Blessing and Power and Glory and Dominion be

unto our Cod forever and ever and ever!"
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How, that's the way the Lord's Prayer ends. It's the way it had to

end. People who pray it honestly believe it earnestly. And the last thing

that they want to say into the very ear of God is thisi

How wonderful you are, Cod

I

How exceedingly wonderfult

11) is I know to be true.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"amen"

"And It came to pass, that, as he was praying In a

certain place, when he ceased, one of his disciples
said unto hlra. Lord, teach us to oray, as John also
taught his disciples.
And he said unto them, When ye pray, sayt Our '-ather

which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done In earth, as it
is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us.

And lead us not into remptatlon, but deliver us from
evili For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory, forever and ever. Amen."

This Is the last in the series of sermons dealing with the Lord's

Prayer. Let me say this to you at the very beginning - a that all men, every-

where, will pray. God has given to us a soul, and that soul was meant to turn

to God. Instinctively he recognizes that there is someone greater than he.

He may not be as fortunate as you and I to call him by His rightful name when

he turns in the direction of God, he may not be able to see what you and I see

since we've come to know Christ, the lines of love written upon the fac» of

our Heavenly Father. And when he prays, he may not be able to use the right

word, even as he may not know the character of the God to whom he orays.

But pray he will. This is the nature of man. And this is the kind of God

we have, who made man with a soul.

And that's why I have reason to believe that throughout the world and in

many parts of the United States folks who are not accustomed to going to church,

people who did not pride themselves with being numbered in the ranks of the re-

deemed, may have exclaimed - - "My Godl - - God! — It can't bej"

Man was made to think in terras of God.
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But the sad thing Is, not everyone knows how to pray aright. And that's

why it's to the everlasting credit of this one disciple In particular—he cane

and asked the question that every one of us must ask. Re need to learn how to

pray. . .

.

I tell you, it's natural for men to breathe, but just because

it's natural, it doesn't follow that every man knows how to

breathe correctly, how to breathe properly....

it's natural for man to be able to walk, and yet there are peoole

who make perfectly good money, who make their living, teaching

people how to walk properly and correctly....

It's natural for man to eat, and yet there are people who nake money

going across this country, teaching peoole how to eat their

food properly

....man was made to pray. He must be taught how to pray properly.

And that's why this disciple, representing you and me, asked the right ouestion

of the right person - - "Lord, you teach us how to pray."

Vow there are three things that have to be said about this prayer.

The first is thisi that when the Master-teacher taught thea how to pray

He chose the words for then. And honestly now, it's like that. You and I

really don't know what it is that we ought to talk about when we come Into the

Presence of God. And so Christ chooses the words for us. He tells us what It

Is that we ought to talk about—the things that we ought to desire, the things

that God says we can afford to ask Him for.

Whenever you and I use this prayer, God forbid that we should use the

prayer easily, casually, or with indifference. When the church was young—do

you know what happened? They didn't even allow everybody to reray this prayer.
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It was a prayer that was permitted to be used only by those who had come to

know Jesus Christ, and who knew what it was to call Cod "Father" because He

was the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. And it was to be used only by those

who had made commitment to the Kingdom. For the early church believed they

had no right to pray about the Kingdom unless they knew that they had a vested

interest In the Kingdom..

And they even devised a part of their liturgy, that when they prayed

the prayer they had an Introduction to it, in which they asked dod to cleanse

their hearts, that with true reverence they might pray the prayer aright.

For you see, they were dealing with the words that came from the lips of Jesus

Christ. Don't ever forget ltj - - and of all the prayers that God our Father

must hear, it could be that none could be more precious to His ears than this

one, because this is the prayer that His Son taught us to oray.

A'sll, this is the first thing that you have got to remember in this

last sermon - - that the words of this mrayer, by and large, are the words

that were chosen by Jesus Christ Himself. And one can never afford to take

lightly the worHs of the Master-teacher,

The second thing: that as the church used this prayer, they felt con-

strained to add something to it, and as was said last Sunday, the doxology,

the closing part of the prayer - - that was added by the early Christians.

Now when you and I pray this prayer remember this very, very well, that we're

also using the words of the devout, and the nobly committed - - we're using the

words given to us by men and women who mit the orayer to the test , and found

that what Jesus said we should pray for was right and proper - - and that come

wind or weather, God's will, Hl» Kingdom to be here on earth as it is in Heaven,

could become something of a reality in our lives.
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I am constrained with all the ardor of isy soul to remind you that when

you use the words of this prayer you're using the words of Jesus Christ, and

you're also using the words of people , who In the crucible of their own experi-

ence found this prayer to be true.. ..that you and I can pray for Rod's will...

..thst you and I can pray for forgiveness.... that you and I can pray for the

Kingdom to come.

How the last thing to be said about this prayer.

Fven though they nay be the words of Jesus Christ, it's never enough

for yon and rae to repeat them as such.

And even though "For Thine Is the Kingdom and the Power and the dory*

Is the ascription of nobly committed Christians in the early church who put

the prayer to the test - - even though we use their words it is never enough

simply to use eorwbody else's words. And that leads to that very simple, al-

most insignificant-appearing word, that cones at the end of the prayer - Amen .

How, whose word is that?

The greater part of the prayer, up to the doxology...the words of

Jesus Christ....

"For Thine is the Kingdom and the Power and the riory,

forever and ever" ....the words of Christians who

put the prayer to the teat centuries ago.

....But as soon as ^pu aay Amen, it becomes your personal signature. ..St be-

comes your personal assent. ...it is something that you are saying- - Amen is

as personal as all that. And there comeo a tine in every aan'e life when he

has to take the stand, and whenever you say Anen, you are involving yourself.

That word Aaen is an important one. Ms'lt use It almost a dozen time*

In this service. Mark you this well it was one of the first things that
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you did • the service began.. ..it will be the lest thing that you do when the

service ends... the Benediction is pronounced, end as though you want the whole

world to know, you don't say it once, you say it three tiaee - -

"Amen...

...lot it be so

...listen to as. Cod - - JQi saying it.*

The word Amen was also used by Jesus Christ - -

"Verily, verily Araen.
-'

...it was Mis cora>iitBent....it wns His endorsement... it was His identification.

The word Aaen is not siapiy concluding a prayer. I warn you, it's a

connecting link. After you've said whet you've said, then you've offered to

Cod the word fmm which becomes the connecting link between what you've said

and what you're going to do. The word Amen takes you fro« your knees, and

drives you out into the street. The word Aaan may help yau to turn your back

upon Cod, only that you night see M in the need of your brother. The word

Aswn takes you away froo the peace and the nuiet of walls such as these, and

takes you out Into the arena where life cen be cruel and tragi*.

The word Aaen drives us to our knees, when we haven't anything else to

say, we say it - - Mod, let it be sol" ....the earnest desire of our hearts

and then Cod waits for us - - to identify ourselves with our prayer.

There's dynanite in the words - - it iasens that you've gone on record

- - it aeans that once you've said "ABan", you have to live the prayer.

• • *

(This sernon transcribed as recorded)
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the assassination of President Kennedy
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yesterday afternoon several of us met in my office. We gave our-

selves to such questions as these - - should we alter the services in Saint

Luke Church on Sunday? It's the last Sunday in the church year. The bul-

letin has been printed, the hymns have been chosen, the sermon was in the

process of preparation..... stunned, you see, as we were by the tragic blow

that befell us as a nation and as a world, the day ought not to be ignored.

After some discussion we resolved it in this way - - the only way in which

it could be resolved - - the only way In which it ought to be resolved.

It is the procedure in the Lutheran Church that Sunday by Sunday the

standard Order for Worship should be followed. There are Scripture lessons

which are chosen in advance. It occurred to us, as I hope it has occurred

to you, that every Sunday whan you come to church you deal with the eternal

verities. Every Sunday, when you come to church, our primary concern is of

our relationship with God, and the meaning of redemption in Jesus Christ.

To that end, every Sunday when you come we deal with the fact of preparation

for the moment of death. We are always concerned with the tragic... and you

have only to examine the liturgy of the church Itself to see how, in all

things, we recognize our dependence upon God - - in any moment, in any con-

dition, in any circumstance.

So I can tell you this - - we are not altering the Order of Worship

today. The hymns that we sing, except one, are the hymns that were chosen

ten days ago. The sermon that will be preached is the sermon which I had

planned to preach, if not in part, then in toto, during the past several

weeks. There will be, however, a special prayer, and at the conclusion of

the special prayer Chaplain Piper will announce to you the change in the last

hymn.



But now let rae speak as I ought to speak in this moment with you.

As your Pastor, as the shepherd and bishop of your soul, what can I

say to you?

I can remind you of what I've already said—this church always deals

with the eternal verities, the fact of life, the fact of death, the promise

of life everlasting.

But we are a people. Some of you work on Capitol Hill. Some of you,

one of you at least, has been most privileged to be part of an inner circle.

Therefore we enter into this, not at a great distance—we're a little bit

closer to It. How we must look at it through the eyes of this, our Family

in God.

We should resHSmber that he was baptized in the Christian Faith.

We should remember him as one who was confirmed in the Christian Faith.

We should remember him, as the picture is given, of a man who marked

the path to God's House on a Sunday morning, this was his habit. And when he

went, he often desired not to go alone. And what ought to remain in your mind

as an unforgettable thing is the picture of a man, going to God's House, ten-

derly clutching in his hand the hand of his daughter. I would ask that you

remember that.

I would ask that you remember that in his young years he gave himself

to noble causes, so that the world. In every area, came to look upon him as

a brotherj and he concerned himself with the decendy of humanity, where every

man should be seen as a human being, and never less than a human being.

I would remind you that the moment of death came to him suddenly. And

in the moment of death we are either prepared, or we are not prepared. As it

came to him, so it might come to us. How fortunate is the person who has come
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to know Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour and Is made ready. So we are sobered

by it.

I would remind you that our times and our seasons are In Cod's hands.

God has a way of healing the wound. God has a way of thrusting duty in front

of us. God has a way of asking us to rise to our full maturity, that despite

all the implications, we shall be found faithful to him who is the Lord of all

nations. So I speak to you on this Sunday.

I would remind you that tomorrow morning at nine o'clock there will be

a special service in Saint Luke Church. The President of the United States has

proclaimed tomorrow as a day of national mourning. He has suggested that we go

to our places of worship. And that's why we are scheduling the hour tomorrow

morning at nine o'clock.

We shall carefully choose the hymns. We shall use an Order especially

recommended for a day such as that. we invite you to return.

Now, one final word, if you please. I think I am correct in assuming

that the last formal proclamation made by President Kennedy was the proclamation

concerning Thanksgiving Day, in which he himself was turning the thoughts of a

nation toward God. I would remind you of that.

WE MARK THE PASSING from the Church Militant into the Church Triumphant

of John Fitzgerald Kennedy. As members together In the Household of God, let

us orayi

We Thank Thee, God, for those who are baptized, confirmed, who live

their years in the knowledge of Thy saving Grace. We thank Thee for those who

witness in Thy Name, in whatever vocation it may be that claims them.

May light perpetual shine upon his soul, and may his soul forever be in

peace. Surround with the holy arm of love those who are near and dear; and teach

us how to number our days and to apply our hearts unto wisdom, that when our last

hour may come, no matter when nor how, we may know that we go to be with Thee and

all whom we love in Heaven above. Amen.



Sermon - Pastor Shaheon
Thanksgiving Day November 28, 1963

"THE KECE5SITY CiHICH T5 GRATITUDE"

The sermon on this day bears the title, "The Necessity Which Is Crstltuda"j

and the text la from Romans, the first chapter, the 21st versei

" - - for although they knew Cod they did not
honor hin as God or give thanks to htm, hiit

they became futile in their thinking and
their senseless minds were darkened."

These words were written by an itinerant tent-mender. His name was Paul.

He went hither and yon in Asia Minor, and wherever he went he did something

siore than just tsend tents. Figuratively speaking, he kept his ear to the

ground-—he heard what people were saying - - he listened intently. He saw a

great deal, and he nut his finger, so It would seea, on the oulsebeat of all

the people with whom he associated. And then at night, when he put his tent-

oending equipment aside, he had long, deep, sober thoughts. These long, deep,

sober thoughts are revealed in sorae of the letters that he wrote.

One of these letters was written to people who lived in the caoltal city of

the world—the eternal city of Some, And very early even in the very first

chanter of the letter that he wrote he gave the peoole who got that letter that

there was something wrong with the world. It was a sad world. It was not a

hapny world.

It was not a happy world because It was sick, and that sickness was the

sickness of the soul. They were a neonle given to nean^nglessness. They lived

in an era of gross immorality. I'll tell you how had the world was - - It was

so bad that the first fifteen of the sixteen emperors of Rone lived lives openly

in itimorallty. The world was so bad that it was not safe for any_ man who had

any position of responsibility to walk the streets without danger of being moles-

ted. Execution was the order of the day. The world was so bad that an esoperor'8
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wife would steal away under cover of darkness froa the palace and spend the

night In a brothel, and live willfully, so great was her lust, the life of a

harlot. This is the kind of world In which the Apostle Paul lived.

And as he moved frosi community to community he said to himself , undoubtedly—

"It's a sick world - - it's a troubled world"

...and as he wrote this letter to the Christians in Rone he had no alternative,

in his first chapter, hut to talk to them about the wrath of God - - - God was

taking note of this immorality - - God was taking note of this sickness of the

soul - - God was taking note of this neaninglessness.

And the Apostle Paul said, this is making God angry. The God who is the

Father of our Lord Jbrus Christ is the kind of God who is not content to stand

on the sidelines and see His world go to hell. God becomes infuriated when this

happens.... and God becomes infuriated, says the Apostle Paul, for the simple rea-

son that this did not have to happen. The world does not have to be as troubl«-

some as that—as sick as that.

And then somewhere in that first chanter the Apostle Paul says — "and the

reason is—not that they don't know anything about God the reason is that

they know God, but they've forgotten Him and what is more, they no longer

give Him honor, they no longer say 'thank you'."

Now, as far as the Apostle Paul's mind was concerned, there was a very

definite relationship between a people who no longer thought in terras of God

and honored Him and thanked Him - - and the corrupt force, the corrupt force of

the inmorallty of the people followed because they were a people who no longer

honored God, and who, when they thought of God, did not say "thank you".

Make no -ntstake about It, each of us at some time or mother nust recognize

the truth that he is on the receiving end of lftfe. All that is good comes to us.
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It was the Apostle Paul who said It ever so eloquently somewhere In one of his

writings - - " .'hat have we that we have not received?" ^o wonderful is our God

that His hand, outstretched to us. Is never empty!

Katharine Mansfield took pride in the fact that she was an agnostic. She

was even willing to be considered en atheist, an atheist of sorts, you see.

And even she admits that when she went to Switzerland and drank in the beauty

and the grandeur of those Alps, she looked around as though she had to say "thank

you" - - but "thank you" to whota? Even the agnostic, even the atheist, will find

himself in such a situation, where he's overwhelmed by the fact that here is sou-

thing that he did not make—here is something that was given to him for sheer en-

joyment—here is something that was given to him to use.

How the tragedy, says Paul, it isn't that they didn't know God the tragedy

is that having known God, they forgot Him....having known God, they never turned

to Hla and said "thank you, led - - thank you".

With all my heart I believe that the most miserable of all people is the

ungrateful. And I'r, inclined to submit to you that the person who becomes most

corrupt, and the person who becomes most immoral, is not only the person who fails

to acknowledge Hod, but the man who fails to thank Him, because once you thank God

for something, you are in duty bound to recognize God's nrior claira. For how can

I abuse a oift? To Bis-use a gift is downright sacrilege, for to nis-use a gift

is to dishonor the person who gives it.

There is a close relationshio. They lived senseless lives - - thev are peo-

ple of futility, says the Apostle Paul, because they no longer honor God, they no

longer thank Him. 1 tell you thl-s day, that gratitude is no luxury. Gratitude

is a necessity. A man liveB or dies because of gratitude or ingratitude, and

that's why the mother is perfectly right when she schools and trains her child

to say "thank you"; because if there's to be any kind of character at all, it's
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character that's formed out of the basis of gratitude to someone or for some-

thing. This whole business of saying "thank you" is not simply a latter of

being polite. It's a natter of being proper.

God took note of that, my friend. In Luther's explanation of the Third

Article of the Creed we are reminded that this is part of the work of the Holy

Spirit — to Inspire in our hearts the acknowledgment of God - - to give thanks.

In the Chapel of the Grateful Heart, this quiet corner of orayer in God's

House, there are a mwbw of different symbols. <\nd one exceedingly precious you

see directly above the sltar—it's carved into that beam. It's the symbol of a

dove, and the dove Is a symbol of the Holy spirit, and it's the ''oly Spirit that

comes down into our hearts that prompts us to give gratitude to Cod. For we are

never at our best until we ssy "thank you" - - neverl Kith all my heart I be-

lieve God never sreiles pore favorably upon us than when He discovers us turning

to Him and saying "thank you, God - - thank you!"

At this point I want to introduce into this sermon a member of this congre-

gation. As you well know, having co^ie to this pulpit as long as I have now, it's

not ray practice to talk about parishioners. But I am constrained to do this to-

day. I shall not mention her name — and even If I did, there are only about

five of us in this entire congregation of eighteen hundred people who know her by

name quiet, shy, modest. Rut I want to tell you several things about her.

First of all, I am doing this because there was a kind of eavesdronni no on my

part, never intended to be that way. I was in my office... the Financial Secre-

tary ca«ra to gather together for dedication today those Declarations of Intention,

those pledge cards, being given by the people of this parish as an Indication of

their gratitude to God and as they express it through the support of Kingdom work

through this congregation.

I heard her say as she picked vip one envelope, something like this: "How
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strange! I understand that she's moving away - I understand she's been ill".

I happened to have been In the unique position of knowing that there was a

pledge card there from this person. And I happened to be In a position to know

that It was an increase over last year.

Now why do I tell you this?

For this one woman in particular, to be grateful is a fact of life, neces-

sarily so. Now let ne fill you In with the background.

'~
ne "as been widowed. She has been divorced. Her life is terribly,

terribly lonely. This could cause a person to become sour.

She's had surgery, major surgery that took her almost to the very

door of death. She has recovered to a degree, but not enough, now,

to go back again and do a full day's work. She's been forced to

take an early retirement. She's been forced to give up her apart-

ment. She'll go hundreds of miles away, to live with somebody

else. This, too, could cause her to become sour. It is not

easy to give up a measure of independence.

.....I must tell you that she came to our shores from across the waters.

She came frora a land where the tyrant had been in control. He had

taken away freedom. Her loved ones had been nut to death in a con-

centration camp.

I I*"jst tel1 you this she has been known to wait for two hours,

either for a cab »hat did not come, or for a bus that was behind

schedule, in order that she might come and worship in Saint. Luke

Church

Now all of these things could have been conditioning factors which could

have caused her to become sour, to become ungrateful. But she's sensible to
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know that the one thing that she cannot afford is ingratitude. ror ingratitude

is like the cancer of the soul - - it keeps eating away at a nan's heart, and

deterioration continues until there is the death of the spirit itself. Ingrati-

tude is one thing that you cannot afford to allow to possess your mind and your

spirl t.

I have still been unable to rid ny mind from the events of the past week.

The man who assassinated the President of the United States of America,

whatever else you may say of him, you'll have to include the fact that he was

ungrateful - - ungrateful for America. ...he was the kind of jierson who could

have turned his back upon this land of freedom.... he was the kind of oarson who

was not grateful for the fact that even his country was willing, once he had

indicated that frame of nind of his this country was willing to let hia cooe

backj And T shudder for his soul when I think that this is what a man can do

when he's ungrateful.

laid the Apostle Paul

"It's a sari and sick world - " fl'm paraphrasing it)

"There's aeaninglessness - - there's futility.

And the reason? - - There are people who have

forgotten to say 'thank you' to God."

......and with all isy heart and soul I believe that Hell Hell is peopled

by the ungrateful!

(This sermon transcribed as vecoredd)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday in Advent December 1, 1963

JESUS IS COVIUC.! ALREADY?
- The Christ Who Came -

Let me say this word to you before the preaching of the sermon, "le are

fortunate to belong to a church that traditionally seta aside the four weeks

before Christmas as a time of true spiritual preparation. What with all the

hustle and the bustle of the feverish life of which we are a nart, it could be

that the Christian should fail to appreciate the meaning of Christmas. And

with all the ardor of my soul I suggest to you that you make as a daily prayer,

even memorizing the words, the next-to-the-last stanza of the hymn that we've

just sung:

"Ah, dearest Jesus, Holy Child,
Make thee a bed, soft undefiled,
Within my heart, that it may be

A quiet chamber kept for thee,"

The text for today's sermon is written as the 10th and the 11th verses

of the first chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

i

"And while they looked stedfastly toward
heaven as he went up, behold, two men

stood by them in white apparels
Which also said. Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into heaven? this
same Jesus, which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen hira go into heaven."

It was that great moment in the life of the Apostles, when, drawn by

their blessed Lord, they had gone with Him to the mountain top. Mow He was to

return to heaven. Mo longer would they walk familiar oaths, no longer would

they do the things that they had been accustomed to do. Now He was going up

into heaven.

Understandably so, they stood there motionless. They kept gazing, gazing

at Him, and their eyes were toward the future. For you see, He told them that

He would come again, and these were the words ringing in their ear. This is
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what God wanted then to know: He will cone—-He will come again. And the theme

song of the Christian can well be this, again and ever so often...

"Jesus Is coming!

Jesus is coming!

Jesus is coning}"

And while they stood there, motionless, God Himself saw fit to send two

of His representatives, as though they were to come and to shake these disci-

ples, and to say "Now, be on with it! Go back to your day's work!

Go back to the town from which you came!

Let the shepherd go to his flock, let the

cabinetaaker ?o to his shop, let the store-

keeper go to his counting. Go back! <le offl

And remember this - - that this same Jeeus that you

saw go to heaven is going to come again!"

...and I think there must have been a peculiar accent when these messengers of

God said " - - but this same Jesus" —this same Jesus ....and raethinks that as

soon as they said "this same Jesus" the disciples also automatically turned

their thoughts backward to the Christ who had cone, to the Christ, who did live

here on earth..... and very properly then, they found it in its true perspec-

tive, that whatever you think of Jesus Christ, you are In duty hound to think

of Him not only as the one who Is yet to come, but you must think of Him as

the one who already came. For the Christ who returns is the Christ who has

been here.

During Advent naturally we think about the cooinq of Jesus Christ, and

each of these sermons to be preached on these four Sundays before Christmas

has the same themes "Jesus is Com' no": but today I am constrained to remind

you, when you think of the coming of Jesus Christ, His return, you must remeo-
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bar Hira as the Chriet Mho has already cone.

When f'od made nan. Cod made him with a very happy faculty of being able to

look backward and to look forward - - being able to remember... being able to

anticipate j and only as he exercises thin faculty 1b he able to appreciate the

meaning of the present noment. You and I are good witnesses for Jesus Christ

only as we remember Hln as He once came, and only as we think of Him in His re-

turning. And you can't think of one at the expense of the other!

There are neoile who do themselves a disservice and f.hr> world an injustice

when they talk only about the Christ who i 8 to corae, when t*ey talk shout the

second coming at the expense of that ~ior,ent in history when the peaning of In-

carnation was lived out here in this sorry world of ours. :>o it seems to ae

that these angels came and prodded the disciples snd said "You look for Him to

cause again, hut resenber He's the sane Jesus who was already here—-think of

Hira as the one who came when you think of Hl» as the one who is yet to return."

As some of you know, these past two months have been a kind of preparation

for ae, in anticipation of a visit that's to be made to India at the end of the

year. It will not be an easy assignment. Perhaps prior to Wf departure I can

tell vou more about it. nut until that tine, I have been charged to recognise

the truth, that auch of the responsibility that rests upon us who constitute

the two-man teas will be to go to some people who have yet to hear about JesuB

Christ—not simply to minister to people who are already Christians. And

while a great burden rests upon us to deepen the lives, by the grace of God,

spiritually, of those who serve as the leadership of the church, yet there

will be those opportunities when I shall be confronted, as will ray colleague,

with certain people who have yet to hear for the first time about Jesus Christ.

\nd I know full well, T will serve no purpose if I begin to tell then about
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soraebedy who has yet to come. I shall not begin at that point—by talking

about the second coming. I will have to begin by telling them about the

Christ who did come - - the Christ who is already here!

I arc reminded of what I think I can share with you as gosoel truth. I

can't tell you who said It, and I can't tall you the people involved, and T

can't even tell you where I first read it or heard it, but I accept it without

hesitation, without reservation ...soraeone had the good fortune to go for

the first time to a people, pagan as they were, who had never heard the story

of Jesus Christ. And so the missionary went, and the people responded, and

the missionary held then In the hollow of his hand, mark you, as he told them

about the wonderful Cod who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. He began

by saying how God made the world, and then he went on to say how Cod had a

continuing Interest in this world—that once having made it, God didn't turn

His back upon the world, but Cod kept watching over it and every now and

then Cod would send someone especially™like a prophet—like a judge—like

a patriarch— like a priest—like a king a constant reminder that God

loves His world, that God cares about this world.

....and then the missionary went on to say that there was that noment in time and

in history when Cod cane Himself - - - when Cod chose a maiden oure. Cod chose

a devoted husband, and He came in the form of a Baby—born in BethleheEi and

how that Child grew up into manhood, and how, then, He was let loose in the

world, that world of Judea and Galilee, and He went from place to place, per-

forming miracles.... and then how He'd sit down sometimes with two people, some-

times with flva—(onetlnwa with a multitude of five thousand.... and He gave

them word pictures, and when He finished speaking, they put their finger to their

lips and reverently whispered the name Gro,

...the missionary went on to say how wherever He went, He went giving people God.

And then one day they killed Hira. And all this because He loved people!—and all
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because Rod wasn't willing to keep back anything fron people whom He loved.

....then the missionary also contlnuadby saying that because God Is God, the last

word t have to tell you isn't that He died In a grave - - - He arose from the

dead} - - He's triumphant! - - He's the Saviour who lives forever and everj He

Is vour Cod, and He cane to save you - - you{

....and then we're told that one of this company of pagans stepped forth,

and he said - - "You mean this is true?"

And the missionary said "Yes - - it' 3 so true that I'm here, and T couldn't, be

here If It were not true J"

And the pagan said, "''(ell now, this wakes all the difference in the worlds"

...and then he asked a very searching guestion---lf only

the pagan could have stopoed at that point I

....but the pagan said, "And when did you say Ha cane? - - when did Hod

do all of this?"

The missionary said, "Oh, about two thousand years ago."

And we're told then the pagan said, *Hw4 long agot

why didn't I know this before?

Why didn't somebody else tell us?"

I have not come to this sacred desk this morning to enlist your aid once

raore in the cause of world missions, X have not cone primarily to have you lift

your eyes beyond our own horizons - - - lnnortant as this swy be and as I hope

I do with all witnessing, that you sight know that Jesus Christ isn't meant

for you and for me alone, that we of the West have no aonopoly on Jesus Christ,

nor anyone who is bom of the Judaic-Christian religion or tradition—this you

ought to know but I use this as an illustration for the simple tfcuth

that here was a man who said that "if this is true, then this makes all the

difference in the world—if God once carae to this world in Jesus Christ as you
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say, this makes all the differences"

....for you see, that pagan could never again be the same,

once he knew that this happened.

Ca I say to you with all the ardor of ay soul - -

Ke came this God in Jesus Christ - - it has happened - -

it did take nlace

He did suffer - - He did die

He arose from the dead He lives triumphantly,

victoriously

It's: not something yet to occur - - it's already happened.

...and this for £ou, as for ae, should Mflte all the difference in the world.

In vain it could be listen carefully—in vain it could he that you look

for a Christ to cone—if having already been told the story that He cane, you

do not appreciate it to the full. Whenever you talk about the cosing of Jesus

Christ, remember you're talking about the return of someone who was here al-

ready. You don't have to go to hell - - you've heard n tell you that before

....the deed, the wonderful deed of God has already been accomplished salva-

tion far you and for me has already been signed, sealed and delivered. It

needs only to be accepted .

How, than, can I look upon any_ man as anything less than a child

of Cod, when I remenber that God already cane to this earth, to

suffer and to die for that person?

how, then, can I look upon isy own life without any meaning, with-

out any purpose, when I resieisber that Cod in Christ has already

corae, already has suffered and died for raal —that T should be

redeemed!

.....how, then, can I lock upon this world of which I aia part and allow
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it to think that it can be sold out to violence and

wickedness—when I remember that God in Christ already

suffered and died, that the world should be redeemed?

The thene of Advent isi "Jesus is coning!

Jesus is coming!

Jesus is coning!"

....and on this first Sunday in Advent I renind you that that Jesus who is

coning is the same Jesus who is already here. And I think when, God granted,

that moment may come when I shall see Him as He returns, that by the grace of

our Heavenly Father I shall not have disabused the glorious truth of the fact

that He has already been here. .Jhen tie conies again, how nuch more blessed

shall we be, because we are the ones who have had the benefit, the knowledge,

the saving grace, that Ke has already been here.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The Second Sunday in Advent December 8, 1963

JESUS IS COE'IHGi NOW?
- The Christ Who Canes -

Did jrou notice what Phillips Brooks has done in the hymn we've Just

sung? In poetic Imagery he uses four stanzas to talk about the coming of

Jesus Christ. Two of those stanzas relate to the fact that Jesus did come

—

that He came that holy night in Bethlehem, and he oictures for us what a

wonderful thing it must have been.

But there are four stanzas to Phillips Brooks' hymn. The remaining

two stanzas talk about the coming of Jesus Christ - - today

"now silently, how silently,
The wondrous Gift is glvenl
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of bis heaven,
Ho ear may hear his coming.
But in this world of sin,
;icre meek souls will receive him, still

The dear Christ enters in."

Someone had to write a hymn like that, because the human heart cries

out, not only for a Christ who came, not only for a Christ who will come again,

in the far, far future.... .but the humar. heart cries out for a Christ who con-

tinues to cose - - who keep6 knocking at the door of a nan's heart, again, and

ever so often.

The text for this sermon: the -6th and the Sth verses of the last chapter

of the Gospol according to Matthewi

"And as they went to tell ^ir disciples, behold,
Jesus met them, saying. All hail. And they came
and held him by the feet, and worshipped him.
Then said Jesus unto them. Be not afraid i go tell
my brethren that they go into Galilee, and there
shall they see me."

There are some things so wonderful that they have to happen again.
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There are sobs thing* so good that they just can't happen once and only once.

rt has to be repeated. That's the truth Inherent In this semen this morning,

we Christians believe that Jesus Christ came. Rut suppose whatever we thought

about Jesus Christ, we imprisoned Him In the past. ..and the only thought that

you and I might have of Christ would be of I'ary and Joseph and a little town

called Bethlehem.... an occasional sojourn Into Galilee. ...and then a lonely

cross upon a hill. And we would say that there are tines when He made Himself

known to those disciples and how they thoroughly enjoyed being In His presence

....and how they claimed Him as Lord and faster

....suppose that were the only story that I could tell you

about Jesus Christ? - - the Christ who came. ..two thousand

years ago in a far-away land.

Or suppose I were to give emphasis to the other aspect of His coming

and told you, as I will tell you next Sunday, how He will come again, but in

the distant future... and how we say, in the words of the Creed "He comes again

to judge both the quick and the dead" - - how He will return and establish here

on earth His Kingdom

...but suppose that were the only thing that I would talk

about, when I told you the story of Jesus Christ

- either the story of the Christ who came , two

thousand years ago

- or the story of a Christ who, when He returns,

will return in the remotely removed future....*

long, long time from now.

I couldn't be happy with a God like that, a God who keeps Himself at far

distant ends of the world - - either long, long ago.. .or far, far away - - - In

the remotely removed future. The human heart continues to cry out for a Cod
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who does something today - - a God who la alive in the present moment - - a God

who cooes to ma where I am, in ay need - - today .

There are sone people who believe in God without any difficulty, but the

God in whom they believe la a God who acted a long tine ago. They have no dif-

ficulty at all in reading the Scripture. They accept at face value the Cod of

Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, the God who Is the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ. It's a very easy thing to accept the God of somebody else. It's a

very easy thing to accept the God who did perform wonderful things in history

...we read then in the Book, we read them in the precious Page, and we are

fascinated.

I have nixed feelings, as some of you know, when T look at stained glass

windows in a church. I treasure then, I cherish then for the esthetic touch

that they bring, but T an always troubled, lest when you and T look at them,

we think of these characters, imprisoned In glass, and they become unreal—un-

related to our day, and we believe that what they symbolize is something that

happened a long time ago. That's the way some people handle their Cod. They

imprison Him In stained glasa, or they iBprison Him in the pages of a Book,

relieve? - - yes - - but He's the God of the past.

That you might hear it correctly, I've brought the actual guotation here

to the sacred desk, the words' of n. H. Lawrence

i

"S.'any people think that Christianity had great power, but

the life is gone out of it. I know the greatness of

Christianity. It is a past greatness. T know that hut

for those early Christians we should have never emerged

from the chaos and the hopeless disaster of the Hark Ages.

If I had lived in the year 400, pray God that I should

have been a true and a passionate Christian. But now I
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live In 1924, and the Christian adventure Is done."

...that's how no less a nan than D. H. Lawrence felt about Jesus Christ—-some-

one whose day Is over. He cane, He did what had to be done, and perhaps for

400 yearn He worked In people's lives: but, says D. H. Lawrence, perhaps speak-

ing your mind as well, it doesn't happen any more. He doesn't come to people's

lives - - He's the dod of the past and maybe D. H. Lawrence might say.

He's the God of tomorrow but as far as today Is concerned, where Is He?

Put I say to you again, I couldn't possibly worship a Cod who belongs to

the past, and the Cod who Is great and good is yet to come. In company with

millions upon this earth I cry out for a Cod who can eooe to me now....

Jesus Is coming:

Jesus is coming! ....and the marvel of marvels is thist

Mow :

But you rise up and you say immediately, I cherish the thought, and I

need a Cod like that, but pray tell me, preacher, how does Jesus Christ come

Mow? How can I believe that He's knocking at the door of my heart today?

Well let me answer the question as best I can.

I most sincerely believe that He comes again and ever so often in the

present moment. I can give you His word for it. He comes to u«, as you re-

member His own words "where two or three are gathered together, there am I"...

...Jesus said It. And If you want to be made aware of the presence of Christ,

find yourself in the company of those who wait for His appearance. That's the

kind of people Jesus was talking about when He used these words. ...if you want

to be made sware of His coming, out yourself in the company of those who long

for His appearance - - two of them, three of them - - four hundred of us right

now!
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There's no nlstaklnc the fact God can cerae to a win In his loneliness.

Rut there are some times when It Is Bade easier for us to be made aware of

the presence of Cod. He most certainly comes to those who find themselves In

the company of those who look for Him, who love !ll», who delight In serving

Hl». That's why, with all the ardor of my soul, as long as I live, I hope I

will always have opportunity to aake an impression upon the Binds of those

who are young, that once having committed themselves to Jesus Christ, they

never permit themselves to be separated from His company.... those young peo-

ple who are part of our parish life right now~no natter what the future nay

bring, they might always find themselves seeking the company of the redeemed,

knowing fellowship in the Family of God. For the human soul needs to be made

aware of the Immediacy of Christ...and where two or three are gathered togeth-

er It Is easier to find Christ, or the preferred statement is, to be found by_

Christ.

How can I know that Jesus Is comeing now?

How can r be Bade aware of His presence today?

He knew the hunger In human hearts. The last meal that He shared with

the disciple band. He took the bread, and He took the cup.. ."Take, eat". .."Take,

drink".. .."This Is my Body This Is my Blood" "This is myself "
J We

Lutherans cling tenaciously to the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, for which we

use the descriptive phrase His True Presence . Christ coses to us every time

wa receive the Sacrament.

Last Sunday evening it was my good fortune to entertain a guestlon-and-

answer period with one group of our teenagers. There we talked about the

Lard's Supper, the Holy Communion. One of them very boldly put this question,

with all the honesty of his heart - -

"Hut suppose. Pastor, I don't come to take communion - - how
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should I feel?"

I tried to answer. *nd I answered hia as best I could. In this weyi

"Your question Is a good one. I cannot tell you how £ou

will feel. I cannot answer you best fron your point of

view. Just as you raise the question. I can only answer

you fro* within ny own heart. I can only tell you how I

feel, should I deny arysalf the privilege of the Sacrament.

I would know that I have kept Jesus Christ froa ny heart,

in a way that He specifically has chosen to use. ...that if

I did not coae to receive the Sacranent of the Utar, I

would be denying myself His Presence, His Presence in a

way that He does not eo»» at any other tine, or in any

other way. This is what T know, should I not come to

Com-.union, for I remember that when He was here on earth.

He ssld that we ought to do It. He gave us no alternative.

He wants to cone into »y heart, and socsetlraes He wants to

cone in a very special way, and that special way is the

Sacrawent."

How does Jesus Christ coise now?

Soiaetieies God coaes into i»y heart In a very real way in the present

Boaent - - when it's In the dark night of the soul, In my tlae of despair,

in my utter loneliness, when the only light upon the horlson is the flicker-

ing star, yet it's there, and it's His gracious, gentle piercing into ny

darkness, ^o Christ cooes to me - - - today.

He s»y also see fit to cone to a* in some new-found joy, in soae good
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fortune. In the (iladness of the norninp of my Ufa. He may enable me to read

the lines of love upon the face of a friend - - this I say call Mis nost ore-

clouc gift to an, as far as a htman being Is concerned. ro '"hrttst ctet to rae.

My frlpnd, do not nake the mistake of tblnkino that Christ belonged

only to a '»ople who lived two thousand years ago....

...do not nake the mistake of believing that Christ Is someone yet to

cone . .

.

He Is cosine - - now each day.....each hour

....and with all ny heart and soul T believe It,

that to someone, known only to yourself, !(•*«

co«lnc rliht now—this very aowintl

(This serwin transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Third Sunday In Advent December 15, 1963

JESUS IS COMING i AGAIN?
- The Christ '.Vho Will Cone -

Today's sermon is the third in the series based upon the general theme

"Jesus Is Coming"; and the text is the same as that for the first sermon in

the series, written in the first chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apos-

tles, the 10th and the 11th verses

i

"And while they looked stedfastly toward
heaven as he went up, behold, two men
stood by them in white apparel}
Which also said. Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into heaven? this
same Jesus, which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen him go into heaven,"

When I was a lad I was greatly distressed to learn that there was a time

when Christmas was not kept. I could hardly believe that this is true, for

so Christmas had come to mean so much to me that I could never think of a day

when people did not think of Christmas.

And you can imagine the shock that my soul experienced when I discovered

that when the church was young they did not talk much about Christmas. And

then to note that of the four Gospel accounts, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,

only two of them make any record whatsoever of the birth of Christ, born in

Bethlehem - - only two of the four Gospels talk about angels who sang, an-

nouncing the birth of Christ - - only in this incidental reference, so it would

appear, do you have anything said at all In the Bible about shepherds and wise

men....Mary.... and Joseph. ...and the Christ who was manger-born.

And then as I began to read a little bit about church history, it was

brought to my attention that it wasn't until perhaps the fifth or the sixth

century that Christmas appeared in the calendar of the Church, and that the

Church itself began to observe it as a festival.
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It was too much for a* to believe that there was a tin* when there wasn't

a Christmas. Yet that was the early church for you. The early church dirt not

cherish the thought alone that their "aviour hart been bom. They did not talk

overmuch about the Christ of Bethlehem. But they seemed to talk Incessantly

about the Christ who was going to come again the Christ who was to return.

There was good reason why that was the basic philosophy.

*hen that little coopany of disciples had gone to the Mount of Ascension;

and In this great moment Jesus returns to heaven, the angels of God say to the

disciples

"Re on with it now} You Just can't stand here,

either looking back or trying to freeze yourself in

this present moment.

Be on with it nowl

And keep reminding yourself that He's coming again

- _ - He's coming again!''

....and this was the basic truth by which the early church lived - -

Jesus is returning He will come beck to us.

In fact, they took it so seriously, that you can read it for yourself

in the pages of the Hew Testament, how they kept talking about it the Christ

who was going to come back again. And by the way, do you know the last verse

in the Bible—Just before the benediction is given? - - the last verse properly

In the Book of the Revelation lsi

"Kven so, come Lord Jesus''

....so the church kept itself always with the forward look.

And they made so much of it that word got around that maybe a person

shouldn't even get married....he ought not to attach himself even to a person

In this world, because Jesus was coning, and then all things would be changed.
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Some there were who sold all their property, got rid of their earthly posses-

sions, no strong was their affection for things of heaven. And even the

Apostle Paul, as you read some of his writings, expected Jesus Christ to re-

turn aomentarlly.

There's something to be said for their basic philosophy, for when a man

even gives to God a backward look, he loses something. The Christ of eternal

Significance Is not be be pln-polnted on a place on a nap. The Christ of

Eternal Significance Is not to be found as you go back In a history book, and

then when you cone to it you say "Ah, this was it! -—when Tiberius was in

charge, and when Herod was the King, and Cyreneus was the Governor of Syria."

The Christ of Eternal Significance Is not always to be yours just by remenber-

ing.

But you see, this is the fallacy that we unwittingly practice when we

think of Christmas. Christmas for many of us is a tine of remembering—look-

ing back. X used to send out Christmas greetings to a circle of friends, and

I would say as I would write "Christmas is a tliae of remembering, and I want

you to know that this Christmas-tide I'm thinking particularly of your kind-

ness to me" .....and I was taking the backward look, thlnkino of something that

had been done.

In the first parish that T served there was a nan for whom I had unusual-

ly high regard, who said to no one time, "why don't you go with me tonight.

Pastor? There is always a measure of delight in my soul when Christmas comes

because I go back to a certain home. I've been doing it now for any number of

years. And I always go back to this home because in the early years of sly

life this man did something unusually kind for ma, he went out of his way to

give me some assistance when I needed it most, and I try never to forget.
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especially at Christmas time - - I don't ever went to forget."

...It was a precious thing to spend a hour or so with that man, as he

kept Christmas by remembering - - looking back.

And it's part of our thinking today, when in this very lovely Children's

Creche Service at five o'clock, the boys and girls walk down the aisle, carry-

ing the figures that belong to the Nativity scene, and as they do it, you see,

we're asking them to look back, to remember what happened in Bethlehem, to

talk about the people who lived two thousand years ago.

Please do not misunderstand me, there's much to be said for remembering,

and Christmas must be thought of as a time when we remember God's love for us

In Christ. But take a page from the book of the early Christians. They were

not the people of the backward look, that Is to say, that they looked only to

the past. As they remembered, they also anticipated. They did not talk about

the Christ who came at the expense of the Christ who would return. And who

knows, maybe after it's all said and done, that for you and me, much of the

joy at Christmas is not only the remembering, but anticipating. That's why

we're fortunate when we belong to a church that observes such a simple thing

as the Advent wreath, marking the Sundays toward the day that Is yet to come,

for Christmas, after it's all said and done, must be essentially anticipated.

Now what happens when you keep reminding yourself that Christ is yet

to come, that is. He is to return. He will come again?

I'll tell you what happened to those who lived by this basic philosophy!

fear went out of their hearts. When they kept talking about the Christ who

was going to return, they honestly believed that no terrible thing could hap-

pen in this world, but what God would be able to overcome it when He came

back in Christ. They couldn't conceive of anything , as far as this world was

concerned, as being the last word. They believed that the last word would al-
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ways be with God. So they talked a great deal about the Christ who was coning

back, who would return.

And there was a measure of peace In their hearts when they kept talking

about the Christ who was going to come back, because how, then, could they al-

low themselves to be unduly troubled? The world belonged to God and God was

going to claim It. When they remembered that once upon a time God came In

Christ, God so loved the world, giving Himself that our sins might be forgiven

....and when they looked round about them, and they continued to see evidence

of sin - they might be numbered in the ranks of the redeemed, but what

about all these other sinners?—were they to be consigned to hell forever?

would God simply walk away, now, and say "I did give them Christ—He did suf-

fer and He did die, and I took Him back to Me In Heaven—this ends It as far

as I'm concerned-—I've done what I should have done" these early Christians

kept remembering that Jesus said "I will come back I will return" - - and

that brought unspeakable joy to their hearts, because new they could honestly

believe that the devil never could again possess the world, and God in Christ

would not permit sin and rebellion to remain forever. This is what it did to

them.

And let me tell you this, that every time the church soft-pedals the

doctrine of the coming of Christ, every time the church falls to lay upon your

heart the blessed thought of the second coming, we deny you something that your

soul needs, because you and I are sustained by the precious thought that the

world belongs to God, and Jesus Christ will not allow it to be lost. He will

come again to possess It, and to redeem it forever and ever and ever.

When Lord Mountbatten was the Viceroy of India he was charged with the

great responsibility to prepare the people for the transfer of power from the

Crown to the Indian people themselves. Now they were to have their own Parlla-
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ment, now they were to have their own President, now they were to have their

own Prime Minister. It meant a qreat transfer of power. It was not to hapoen

easily.

Not too long hefore this eventful day, back there In 1947, August 1%, a

photographer was doing a series of studies on this Impending event. And he

took a ohotograph of Lord Mountbatten's office. When the photograph was fully

seen, attention was called to a calendar that was on his desk. On 4th Bugust,

1947, he had written words to this effectt "Only 11 more days remain until the

transfer of power... let's make certain we're ready."

You may not have a calendar on your desk on which you may write these

words i "Time could be running out - - the Kingdom of this world is the Kingdom

of our Lord Jesus Christ - - He will return....we will have to transfer our

power to Him.... I will have to surrender to Him, my Lord and my Saviour"

....this may not he written on the calendar that you have on

your desk, but would you believe me when T suggest that it ought to be wtitten

on the fabric of your heart?

....Christ Is coming again to establish His Kingdom

forever..... He is coming.

I got a Christmas present the other day, my first one this year. Like

a teenager, or one younger than that, I couldn't wait until Christmas. I

opened It the very day I got It, and I am fascinated by the gift. Tf you

were to walk into ay office here in Saint I.uke Chtjrch right now you would find

it on the desk. It's an hour glass. And as I turn this hour olass and see

the grains of sand running rapidly I remind myself that time passes gulckly.

And for the Christian, what is time but oreparation - - to get ready - -
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to nak* the most of each day, in readiness for the Christ to whom we belong.

There are many things In the liturgy of the Lutheran Church that strike

a chord In my heart. One of them, the words that you heard earlier In this

service

"The Almighty and merciful God grant unto you,

being penitent, oardon and remission of all

your sins,

time for amendment of life - - - "

.that means, to get ready.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
December 22, 1963 The fourth Sunday In Advent

"JFSUS IS COMTKG - - 'WY?"

Today's sermon is the last In the series based upon the general theme,

"Jesus Is Comingi" and the text Is the 9th verse of the 5th chapter of the

Enistle of James

i

"Behold, the judge Is standing at the door now,"

That's Just about as Immediate as you can get. It can't come any closer

than that. That's exactly the way the early church felt concerning the coning

of Jesus Christ—it was as close at hand as the present moment. They did not

think about the second coning of Christ in terns of a thousand years, more or

less. They thought about the second coming of Jesus Christ in the immediate

present.

They were mistaken, of course. The world did not come to an end; and we

who are part of the world right now know that the world is still with us.

However, the early church lived constantly in the blessed assurance that Christ

who came at Bethlehem would return. The church has never lost sight of this - -

- - He is coming....He is coming again. And whether you would recognize it or

not, this is the whole theme of the Advent season - -

....He is coming.... .He is coming.

It isn't just that Christmas, December 28, is coming. But the primary note

that "ust receive its rightful emofrasis is that Advent is a kind of preparation

for the return of Jesus Christ, Christmas simply ooints up the wonderful truth

that He who once came will come again.

Now, concerning this second coming people have asked all kinds of questions.

v?e were made to ask questions, but unfortunately sometimes we spend too much time

asking the wrong questions. Such a questions as thist ?<han will He come? is not
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too Important. Such * question as thlsi How will He come? may not be too impor-

tant. In fact, there are those who very foolishly have tried to answer the first

question " Vhen will He come again?" - - they've even endeavored to do what Christ

himself could not do, they set the exact day anH the exact hour. This Is not

only stupidity, it is folly. And because it's been as ridiculous as that, there

have been some people who have lost interest in the second coding of Jesus Christ

because they have laughed at Christians who have set the exact day and the exact

hour. It's not only a stupid thing to do, it's not only a foolish thing to do...

....it's a blasphemous thing to do, for Christ himself said "Not even the Son of

"an knows the hour nor the day."

Let rae discourage you as best T can, then

- - do not concern yourself overmuch as to when, trying to

pinpoint the tine or the day...

- - or even to concern yourself overmuch as to just how - -

"5n trails of glory - - " or what have you....

but for the moment at least, let rae suggest as primary consideration WHY He

comes again. In what role will He appear?

.lould I shock you if I were to tell you that He does not come again only In

the role of the 'aviour? He who comes In the role of the Saviour is already

here! God Is in Christ, reconciling the world to Himself ,. "God so loved the

world that He gave His only begotten Son" - - He's already given Him - - - the

Saviour has comei - - - He Is here already!

But when the Saviour returns. He returns as you and I say every Sunday when

we come to worship "He will come again to judge "

and with all the ardor of my soul I beg you to take this serious-

ly- to understand that the Christ who returns comes in the role of a judge....
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....fori has already given us His love

....God has already given us the truth of His Gospel

....Cod has already given us life eternal In His Son

....now the Saviour returns, to see what you and I have done with this - - to

ascertain, to evaluate, our response.

He cane. And when He returns He will judge us on what we have done and

what we are doing with what He has already nade known. This is an awesome thing.

How when He appears we will either be ready or we will not be ready. It's

as terrible and It's an wonderful as all thatl In the moment of His appearing

there's no time to get ready. Mow the preparation aust be in progress.... now I

Bust be responding to His love! .... today I must be walking by His truth!..right

now I must be sharing His love!

How it night be helpful for the moment to try to consider on what ground He

will judge us. It goes without saying, doesn't it, that He will Judge us accord-

ing to our response to His love. Perhaps the worst thing that man Is capable of

Is being incapable of responding to love. This was the great difficulty of the

Scribes and the Pharisees and the Ssducees - - - here was God In Christ loving

thea...here was Clod in Christ on Calvary's hill, allowing Hifaself to be sacri-

ficed - - - and they seeaed incapable to read the lines—to hear the voice, and

to see that this was happening. God has already done everything essential for

our salvation. The act of redemption Is already completed. God in Christ cane

into the world. He suffered. He didd, He paid the supreme sacrifice. He arose

from the dead - - the work of redemption is completed. Now Christ cooes again to

judge us by our response to His love.

Christ comes as judge, to assess what we have done with this truth that's
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been offered, the Good News that's already ours. It comas to us that we might

share it with other people. The only way that some people will ever know that

Christ already cane is whether or not you and I tell them. Two weeks from today,

God willing!, I shall be in the Holy Land, completing the first leg on the mission

to India. I should like very, very much if once Bore I could go hack to the

Shepherds' Cave, if I could visit thet place under Judesn stars where the Saviour

was bom. Rut I am willing to believe that should that materialize. He will be

no more real to ne than He is right now. There are many people who will never

get to Bethlehem. There are many people who will only know that there has been

a Bethlehem because of the Bethlehem they found In the hill country of your heart.

Se Pod, when He comes as judge in Christ, will ask us what we've done with this

Good News - - how we've spread the word - - how many people there are who know it

because of us.

I read something the other day that shook me to the very depth of my soul.

It was the account of a man's dreaaj and the dreamer was none other than Martin

Nieaoeller, that ever-vigilant soul for Jesus Christ who spent eight and one-half

years as a personal prisoner of Adolph Hitler in the concentration camp. J'srtin

*Jiemoeller says, "T had a dream, t had a dream of the Bay of Judgment. And

standing there at the bar of Judgment was Adolph Hitler; and Cod was taking him

to task. ...and Adolph Hitler was pleading innocence—innocence hy virtue of the

fact, he said, that no one ever told him the Gospel" "And then," vartln "ieaoeller

said, "as the angel was confronting Adolph Hitler and Adolph Hitler gave the reply

•but no one ever told me the Gospel' the angel came to me and T became part

of my dream. The angel said 'Martin Memoeller, there was a time when you spent

a solid hour with Adolph Hitler - - could you have been an hour with Adolph Hitler,

and now for him to say that he had never heard of the Gospel?'"

When Jesus Christ comes again to judge me, this will be part of the picture - -

^
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- - what have T done with the Coooel by which ]_ am saved?

Rut it'* one thing to see my soul and ny soul alone before r:od, hut aulckly

T must say to you, I'm not so sure that a man can ever see his soul alone In the

presence of God. (ell, when Christ cones to Judge you and i», He Judges us upon

the relationship that we've had with all the other people with whora we have asso-

ciated - - no nan ever ntands alone in the presence of Cod. For you and 1

bring with us all the other people with whom weflve had any kind of association,

and God in Christ will Judge us on the basis of the love which He has offered us,

and then He'll Judge us on the basis of the need in the lives of other people

that we have met, or failed to neet. "is Judging could be as demanding, as ex-

hausting as all thatl

Jean Paul .arte, the French writer. Is not right when he says th»t hell

is other Deoole....and when he said that he meant 'Nell is for me the Irritating,

the annoying demands of other peonle unon my life - - let me have my peace, let

ue have -ry nrosperlty, let M have my security - - but then there are always

these other decile who disturb me, who annoy me, who irritate ne - - and they

make a hell of it for nej"

....he Is net right, I tell you, - - because once there was t

carnenter's son, Cod's Crest Calilean, who led us to believe that heaven lies In

all these other oeople, for they are Cod's children, and they were not *ieant for

hell, they were meant for heaven. They have only to be ministered to in Christ,

that their souls should be saved, 'or heaven also belongs, not only to Tie, but

to them as well..... and when He cones again, He'll come as Judge, and He'll

judge r?e on this hasis - - - siy relationship with other people.

Let me read for you something that T read a long time ann when 1 first

becane your Pastor. Tt was in one of those sermons back In the soring of 1956.

It's tuddart Kennedy's "The "orrows of Cod" - the. ooem of a Cockney soldier's
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dream after church

....he pictures God coning, now, to judge him. And as he stands there

before, God, God parades In front of the Cockney soldier all the other people with

whom he has had some kind of association in his life

"I seemed to stand alone beside a solemn kind of seat
Its waves, they got In my inside and touched ray memory!
And day by day, and year by year, my life came back to me "

....a parade of faces, a parade of people. And then one of them stops in front

of him - - she has the eyes of a London prostitute... and God takes him to task,

because God says - - "Her soul was Mine" - -

"All eyes were in His eyes, all eyes, my wife's and a million more;
They were sad - - my God, how sad! with tears that seemed to shine.
And quivering bright with the speech of light.
They said, 'Her soul was Mine.'
And then at last He said one word. He said just one word 'Well?'
And then I said in a funny voice, 'Please, Sir, can I go to hell?'
And He stood there and He looked at me.
And He kind of seemed to grow, till He shone like the sun above my head;
And then He answered, 'Ho—you can't; that hell is for the blind.
And not for those who see.
you know that you've yarned itj, lad, so you must follow Me.
Follow Me on by the paths of pain, seeking what you have seen.
Until at last you can build the is
With the bricks of the might have been. '

That's what He said, as I'm alive, and that there dream was true.
But what He meant, I don't quite know, though I know what I have to do,
I've got to follow what I've seen till this old carcass dies,
For I daren't face. In the Land of Grace, the sorrows of those eyes.
There ain't no throne, there ain't no books - -
It's Him you've got to see;
It's Him, just Him, that's the judge of blokes like you and met
And, boys, I'd sooner frizzle up in the flames of burning hell,
Than stand and look Into His face.
And hear His voice say — 'Well?'

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Christmas Eve December 24, 1963

"GIFTS FOR THE KTMG"

"Ami »»hen they were come into the house, they
saw the young child with Kary his mother, and
fell down, and worshipped hlmi and when they
had opened their treasures, they presented
untn him ejlftsi gold, and frankincense, and
myrrh."

Mien I was a lad I used to say "no" to the preacher while he was preaching.

He never heard rae, of course, but that child's mind of mine could never quite

agree with hlaa at one point In particular. He had a way of saying, when he

handed out the offering plates - - "It Is mere blessed to give than to receive."

....Tt never quite made sense to Me*

For as I was a child and neared the Christmas season, the joy of Christmas

was always In getting. The presents under the tree that meant most to me were

not the ones that I had nut therei they were the presents that had ay name on

them. As long as t war, a child this thought always lingered with me, and that's

why, every new and then when my home town preacher would say "It's more blessed

V^ to give than to receive," I kept saying, 'Mo, I don't believe it.*

How the years have passed, and I frankly confess that perhaps the first

sign of spiritual maturation say be the willingness to believe that It Is sore

blessed to give than to receive. Tell me honestly now, which Is your greater

joy this Christmas of 1963 - - the gifts that you've already wrapped, the names

of other people that you've already put on the tags. ...or will your joy be great-

er, suich greater, when you pick out the present, and, lo and beholdj it has your

nase on It? Tell rae now, which for you is the greater joy? A sure sign of spiri-

tual saturation could well be when a man is willing to ascribe to the truth which

is scriptural, echoing the words of Jesus Christ himself i It Is more blessed to

give than to get.
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That's why you can't overlook In the Christmas; story that there were wise

sen who came from the East...and when they came, they had to give, they had to

respond to what they saw. Se call them wise sen for acre reasons than one.

They were wise nan because they were looking for an answer in this world, an

answer that was out of this world. They needed a wisdom far greater than their

owni and they were wise nan because when they found what they were looking for,

they had to respond with something that they could give, and that something had

to be from their best. And so you and T are constrained to recognize the bless-

ed truth that it was out of their treasure that they presented unto Him gifts.

But wait, you say, what can anyone give to God?

Properly and rightly we say Cod has everything. *hat can you give to

someone who has everything? One hesitates to say it in the same breath, but

sometimes that's your problem, isn't it? You're fortunate to have that kind of

a friend - - the hardest person in the world for whom to shop. For in this land

of prosperity, in this land of good fortune, there are oeople who seemingly have

everything.

The wis* men came into the presence of a king, and they brought gifts fit

for a king, and gifts fit. for a king have to come from a man's treasure .....and

for them the treasure was something of gold, something of frankincense, some-

thing of myrrh.

We would walk In the footsteos of the wise men, we who would follow the

star, so I ask you - - what will you bring to the Christ? what will you offer

God? .ve must begin where the wise men began - - they looked into their treasure.

What, pray tell, are your treasures? What are the priceless things that you

possess?

Kay I name three?
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How about that voice of yours? A voice can be a priceless thing. ..to be

able to speak.... to becone articulate, to take your dreasa and to syllabize thea,

form them Into words.... to allow someone to know, as you witness, what lies down

deep Inside your heart. I would be lost if I could not speak...

...nut of the treasure of ny heart you and I must offer Him these

voices of ours. It was a wise Scotswoman who said to her son

when he left hone, going away to study to becowe a preacher, and

she said to him - - "Me son, me lad, wherever you go, whatever

you do, always speak a good word for Jesus Christ." She could

have said the same thing to her son had he gone away to become

a teacher, a craftsman, an engineer, a technician, a scientist....

..."Always speak a good word for Jesus Christ." Your voice is a

treasure, 'tee it wisely and well to glorify Mia.

Wilfred Crenfell sometimes is referred to as one of the great

anostles of our day. Do you know how he happened to become a

Christian? One night he happened to attend a religious service

in a mission-—not many people present. And after he was In ior

a little while a handful of drunken sailors caae~all save one—

and they wore making light and making fun of one of their nuraber,

hut they stayed the meeting through, not always attentive, far

from being sanctimonious. In the course of the evening the man

In charge of the meeting invited testimonies....and the sober

sailor stood up, and in a rather awkward fashion told thera what

Jesus Christ had come to raean to hlsa. Wiifred Crenfell writes,

"As I sat there I could feel the comteapt, I could feel the scorn,

T could feel the ridicule of all of the rest of the sailors, and
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how, when the meeting was over, they'd laugh at him, and they'd

make him pay a terrible price for his standing up and saying a

good word for Jesus Christ." Bays Wilfred Grenfell, "I was so

Impressed with the nan's testimony that before I knew it I stood

alongside of that lonely sailor and I said, 'I want to thank you,

sir, for what you've said about Jesus Christ - - just the way

you've said it makes me want to claim Him for my Saviour, too,'"

So Wilfred Grenfell cane to Jesus Christ.

...but suppose that lonely sailor in his awkward fashion had not

used his voice to glorify Jesus Christ - - how night Wilfred

Crenfell ever have known?

A voice is an exceedingly precious thing. I count it a treasure. I would be

lost without it and wouldn't you? (Tut of my treasure I offer Him sy

voice, that I, too, might speak a good word for Jesus Christ.

Out of my treasure I bring to Jesus Christ my hands. T would be lost

without them. I an not an artisan, I am not a crafts»an...but even in the

preaching of a sermon, the shaking of a fist, the pointing of a finger, the

beckoning 'cos* to Jesus Christ' aay be Just the needful act. Hands are pre-
'—

\

cious . . . .wi th the broken finger, a sore thumb—just try buttoning your collar

sometime. To be denied the use of your hand, your wrist, your finger - - they

are priceless - - they are treasures.

By the use of our hands men live. Let thea be the treasure that you bring

to Jesus Christ - - the gift of a day's work, honestly done and well.

My life. This is priceless.

Rod does not deal in duplicates. There is none other just like you, so

(4)
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rare a thing are yout Let this be the treasure that you bring to Jesus Christ,

Let your life be lived for Him.

»hat can you bring to Jesus Christ, who has everything? Ah, let ae tell

you thie - - listen carefully, you may not believe it at first - - but in this

present world Jesus Christ has nothing, except what you and I bring to Mia.

The heavens belong to Him, but He craves the earth, your world and ainej and

all that He'll ever get out of this world is what you and I bring and offer

to His

"He has no hands but our hands
To do His work today;
He has no feet hut our feet
To load sen in His wayj
fie has no voice but our voice
To tell raen how He dleds
He has no help but our help
To lead then to Hi* Bide."

...."•Vhat can I give Him,
Poor as I am?
If I were a ehepderd
I would bring a laabj

If I were a wise man
I would do ay parts
Yet what I can I give hl« - -
Tive ay heart."

.

It's something He doesn't have, you see, until I bring it to Hl«.

Prayer

What have we, Cod, that we have not received?
Thou hast giver, ue life, priceless treasure.
Thou hast given us eternal life»
Thou hast given us, C Cod, life by which we can labor,

a day's work done well.
Thou hast given us life, Cod, by which we can lovej

in our relationship, one with another, to reflect
something of that love in Christ which, claias us.

Therefore, let us live, and let us love, to the honor and
Glory of Thy Holy Mane.

Our Father

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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When you leave today will you please look for the usher at the door who

ought to hand to you a copy of this pamphlet entitled "India" which is one in

the Interpretation Series being prepared by the Board of World Missions. It's

one of the finest things of its kind that I have seen and will give you neces-

sary background Information for the trip that engages your Pastor's time and

his talent the next two months.

Now let me talk to you very briefly about this mission.

Whenever you come to church you are in duty bound to lift your eyes

beyond your own horizon. The Kingdom of God is never to be confined to one

people at one place. The Kingdom of God is something more than Saint Luke

Congregation and Saint Luke Church. This, of course, we express in many ways,

the very truth of that statement. Every Sunday morning in the Prayer of the

Church we ask God's blessing upon the total impact of the Kingdom in all parts

of the world. We ask His blessing upon the missionaries, evangelists, teach-

ers, who take the name of Jesus Christ and His cause at home, and abroad.

Every Sunday when you come to church and you put your offering upon the

plate, it's taken to the altar, it's dedicated, and a generous portion of that

offering goes immediately to carry the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all parts of

the world.

Every now and then a member of this congregation is asked to serve on

a Board of the Church, or a committee - - to serve as a director, to become

actively engaged in the leadership role through the Maryland Synod or the

Lutheran Church in America. These are the opportunities that come to us, that

we might be mindful of the fact that we are part of the total Kingdom.
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Now, very recently, we have been told that there is a serious problem in

our work in south India. If you read the issue of the LUTHERAN some six months

ago you'd have been told the nature of the problem and the difficulty.

We Lutherans here in America have been doing work in India for over a

hundred years. Now, as is typical of the cry that's going up from all oarts

of the earth, the indigenous folk want things to themselves, and rightly so.

But it's always better when one is prepared to assume bbllgation and responsi-

bility. The indigenous Church in south India, as far as we Lutherans are con-

cerned, has coae upon a difficult time, and the problem, of all things, is a

problem of spiritual qualification in its leadership.

We have five synods in south India. In one of those synods right now

we have two sets of officers. Envy, jealousy and strife exist. And it's all

quite understandable. For the lapact that we've been able to make in the name

of Jesus Christ in India has been made very largely upon those who have been

the outcasts. Now, when an outcast becomes a Christian, for the first time in

his life he becomes somebody, and when I say that, I Bean it becomes an open

door to power - - he can become an office-holder, he can become a deacon, he

can choose certain works, he can disburse financial iteras.

Human sin is human sin the world over. Now in the young church it's a

gross ain. They recognize their problem. They have tried to resolve it.

And, interestingly enough, they have looked to us, their brethren in the faith

in America, and they've asked for help - - help to be expressed * in a rather

unusual fashion - -

"Send us no blueprints.. ...send ue no programs

....send us no money} But just send us two pastors

two pastors who will come and live with us, oraach,

teach, and share something of the love of God."

....that's the nature of the request.
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And now specifically, as far as Saint Luke Church is concerned, it's

your Pastor who has been asked to serve as a member of a two-raan team. And

so today, from Dulles at 5t30, we will emplane, we spend six weeks in India,

It will be, and I say it in an unabashed fashion, the most difficult of all

the assignments that I've ever undertaken. And would you believe me, and

would you understand if I were to say, it's only ray love for my Lord that

has marie rae say yes to the call.

We shall go sustained by your prayers. We shall get up early in the

morning, as those of you who have been in India well know—the native begins

his day early, and for the devout Christian, it's always with prayer, and

many mornings we'll be conducting church services at five o'clock in the morn-

ing and we may continue until the late hours of the evening.

Dr. Oscar W. Carlson is ny colleague. You ought to know who he is. He

is the Pastor of Ascension Lutheran Church in Baltimore, right at the edge of

Towson. He has been there for nineteen years. Prior to his becoming the

pastor of that congregation he was the first Director of Evangelism for the

United Lutheran Church in America. He is a devout soul, an able preacher, a

good churchman, and a Biblical scholar. I ask that you lift us up in the

arms of. your prayers.

Now upon the completion of the work in India, Dr. Carlson will hop, skip

and jump, girdling the globe, viBiting in Malaysia briefly, where a son of

their congregation is a missionary.

At the completion of our work in India, I shall go to Nepal, where I

shall fpend four days visiting two members of Saint Luke Church. They are

teenagers, their father is with the AID program there, and last summer they

were confirmed in the Christian Faith in the Chanel of the Grateful Heart,

these two young men.
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And then froa Nepal to Saigon, where I shall spend three days with the

Edgar C. Sovik family, members of this congregation; and then on to Hong Kong

where my assignment will be to conduct a mission, or a retreat, for the mission-

aries and the workers in Hong Kongj and then on for two days in Tokyo, to be

spent with members of Saint Luke Church, Col, Sanders and Mrs, Sanders, Bruce

Mabee and his wife, the Yamadasj and of course, crowded as the schedule will be,

there must be time to visit Dr. Klshi and to learn first-hand of the work of

the Lutheran Church in Japan and of our Theological Seminary there. Of more

than ordinary interest to you should be the stay in Hong Kong, because we are

supporting, even in a small way, the mission work in Hong Kono as Dart of our

benevolence program. If I could not have the assurance of your prayers I

would not go.

Last, evening we spent about two hours, Church Counc i lpien, heads of com-

mittees, and staff members, going over the structured work for the next two

months. Every phase of the total program of Saint Luke Church will be contin-

ued. Sundays when you come you'll find in the chancel the Rev, Donald R.

Piper, either conducting the service or preaching. There will be three Sun-

days when he will not be in the pulpit, and on those occasions you will be re-

delving as your guest preacher the President of the Maryland Synod, Dr. J.

Frank Fife, who comes on the first Sunday in Februaryj the last Sunday in Janu-

ary it will be the Rev. J. Frederick Neudoerffer, Secretary at the India desk

at the Board of World Missions. It seemed well that he should come and pay

his first visit to Saint Luke Church and have this relationship between the

Board of iforld Missions, his desk, and the assignment that your Pastor will

be currently undertaking. And then another Sunday the seraon will be preached

by the Rev. Professor Harry E. Yeide, lately received into this parish family.

D
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Sister Josephine, in ray absence, will direct the pastoral ministry.

Every need for a pastoral Ministry will be met. Do not hesitate to get in

touch witt; her. And I an delighted to tell you that ay colleagues in the

Washington District have assured rae that any easrgency that ought to be net,

they gladly and willingly will come forward to help.

The only phase of our program that will not be conducted as usual will

be the regular Mew Member Group sessions that are conducted on Monday nights.

They will be omitted for the simple reason that this is the only way by which

I can get to know you, the prospective member, in a better way. And so the

next Hew Member Croup will be foraed in Aprili But otherwise, everything in

every way goes on, exactly as it ought to be,

'"ay Cod be with you.. ..may God be with ae.


